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Editors' Correction
In the December issue, we mistakenly listed the
exhibition at the Yale School of Architecture this
spring as Painting the Glass House. This exhibition
closed last year. This spring's exhibition, running
from

2

March to ro May, is Worlds Away: New Subur-

ban Landscapes, on tour from the Walker Art Center.
We offer o ur apologies.

Cover: Pierre Koenig, Stahl House (Case Study House 22). Los Angeles. CA. 1960. (Used with pennission
of the Stah l Trust)
·n, i~

spread: Frank Lloyd Wright, Enn is House. Los Angeles. CA. 1924.

Photographs o n cover a nd pages 2-5 by Richard Anderson. Photographs on pages
2
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SAH Returns to Southern California

After more than a decade of meetings in locations around

hosted jointly by SAH and ARTstor and vetted by members

the United States, the Society of Architectural Historians

of our scholarly Society. A unique feature of SAHARA is

(SAH) returns to sunny Southern California for its 62nd An-

that it has been conceived as an online resource for mutual

nual Meeting. Known for its rich architectural and cultural

benefit. Using an online tool for uploading photographs that

heritage, a downtown that has become a model for historic

has been developed by ARTstor for SAHARA, SAH members

preservation efforts, and for the salubrious climate that made

can contibute digital images and share them with colleagues

it an ideal winter resort in the t920s, Pasadena provides a

to advance research and discovery in our field. Because

welcoming and stimulating location for our international

SAHARA's growth and success depend on member partici-

gathering.

pation, this Annual Meeting includes a number of events
inte nded to introduce and orient SAil members to SAHARA

As the home of the California Institute of Technology
(Cal tech), one of the country's most prestigious universities,

~

Pasadena is an especially fitting location for this meeting
since SAH will launch its first online academic resource on

1

and its functions. Its launch will take place at our Wednes·
day night business meeting. Along with the Mellon-funded
initiative driven by Hilary Bailon to create an online edition

April 2009: the Society of Architectural Historians Architec-

of JSAH with a robust illustration program, SAHARA signi-

tural Resource Archive, or SAHARA. Funded by a generous

fies the beginning of an exciting new era for our Society, one

grant from The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, SAHARA is

in which we have moved to the forefront of innovation in the

a digita l-image archive for scholars of the built environment

digital humanities.
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The content of this meeting also marks some ongoing

S OC IETY N EW S

An U pdate from the Executive Director

developments in the Society. The international scope of our
meetings continues to grow, with sessions representing much

As the bad news about the economy continues to pour out of

of the globe-from Africa to the Americas, from South Asia and

every news outlet in the country, I want to give you an update

China to Western Europe. With close to 40 of our speakers and

about the ways the economic downturn is affecting SAH. First,

session chairs traveling from abroad, our·annual meetings con·

I sincerely thank those loyal members who have renewed their

tinue to serve as a global venue for scholarship in the field. This

memberships, contributed to the Annual Appeal, fellowship

year's sessions also incorporate themes that have sometimes

funds and endowment, and made special gifts to help under-

fallen outside the more conventional realm of architectural his-

write the Annual Meeting in Pasadena. Your loyalty, generosity

tory, including travel, the political implications of architectural

and support have made an enormous difference in these difficult

representations, consumption, transnational exchange, cultural

times. Also, the Society is fortunate to be working on not one,

landscapes, suburbia, the road, and the architecture of in dig·

but two, projects that have substantial funding from the Mellon

enousness. These topics are not new to SAI-l members, but they

Foundation, namely SAHARA andJSAH Online.

are increasingly apparent at our annual meetings because they
indicate the richness of the expanded field in which we work

Despite that optimistic news, the Society is anticipating a
substantial shortfall in its Fiscal Year 2009 revenues. The prima-

and the important links we have forged to the broader realm of

ry reason is that people are cutting back on discretionary travel

scholarship in the humanities.

and, because we had to postpone the February SAH study tour to

To help us consider the possibilities for architectural his-

Spain due to low enrollment, we anticipate a substantial shortfall

tory in the 21st century, Dell Upton, Professor of Art History

in shtdy tour contributions and revenue. Also, although it's too

at UCLA, will serve as this year's plenary speaker. Professor

early to tell about 2009 membership renewals, we anticipate that

Upton's lecture is the first in a planned four-year series of ple-

they could potentially decrease by ten percent or more.

nary addresses designed to explore the boundaries of our field

In order to provide a remedy for this anticipated budgetary

and to provoke discussion- perhaps even debate- about the

shortfall, the Executive Committee and I are working on ways

aims, intentions, and potentials of scholarship focusing on the

both to cut expenses and increase revenue. Some of the budget

built environment.

(Continued on page G)

Our 62nd meeting marks a great deal of change, but at
the same time a number of very important aspects remain
unchanged. SA H meetings continue to provide a welcoming
atmosphere for the exchange of ideas and opportunities to explore the architecture, landscape, and urban design of a host city;
for the introduction of new scholars into the field; and for old
friends to meet and renew connections. Organization of these
meetings involves the committed energy of our fantastic team at
SAH headquarters in Chicago. My sincere thanks go to Pauline
Saliga, Kathy Sturm, and the entire staff for the work they do all
year to make our meetings a success. I also wish to thank Local
Chair joe Catalano and our Honorary Chair Robert W. Winter
and his energetic and generous Local Committee. In addition to
making this meeting in such a beautiful natural setting possible,
they have also arranged a rich selection of tours to showcase an
exciting range of architectural, landscape, and urban projects.
Most of all, I extend my sincere thanks to those in attendance
for traveling to Pasadena and for helping to make this another
stimulating Annual Meeting.

Dianne HarTis
SAH 1st Vice President and Gmeral Chair;
SA H 62nd Annual Meeting
Above: John C. Austin and Frederick M. Ashley, Griffith Park
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Observatory, Los Angeles, CA. 1933

Call for Papers
SAH 63rd Annual Meeting
2 1-25 April 2010, Chicago, Illinois
Below is the list of 23 thematic and two open sessions that

Antiquity, the Medieval period, and the Renaissance. A ses-

have been selected for inclusion in the

sion on digital images seems very timely, given the Society's

2.010

SAH Annual

Meeting in Chicago. We anticipate a well-rounded meeting in

launch in

terms of the temporal, geographical, and theoretical sco"pe of

visit tl1e SAH website at www.sah.org for the full description of

the sessions. The list includes two Chicago-focused sessions as

each session and deadlines for submitting paper proposals.

2.009

of our own digital archive, SAHARA. Please

well as sessions on women in architecture; landscape history;
urban history; Africa, Asia, South Asia, the Middle East, and

Dianne Harris, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign,

South America; and a range of sessions that focus on the archi-

General Cltair of SAH 6Jrd Annual Meeting

tectural history of U.S. and European modernism, as well as of
"Images: Print and Pixel"
Session Chair: Marc Treib
(mtreib@socrates.berkeley.edu)

1.

"Architectural-ized Asia"
Session Chair: Vimalin Rujivacharakul
(vimalin@udel.edu)

10. "Redefining Established Concepts in the
Study of African Architecture"
Session Chair: Thomas Gensheimer
(tgenshei@scad.edu)

19. "Architecture in Competition: Nine·
teenth-Century North and South America"
Session Chair: Christopher Drew Armstrong
(cda68@pitt.edu)

"zoo+ 50= 2010: 250 Years of Modern
Latin American Architecture"
Session Chairs: Fernando Lara
(ferlara@umich.edu) and Luis Carranza
(Lcarranza@usa.net)

zo. •Territorial Imperative: Neighborhood

2.

3· "South Asian Architectural and Urban
Historiogra phies"
Session Chair: Vandana Baweja
(vbawcja@umich.edu)
4· "Architectural Dra\ving from Antiquity
through Early Modernity: The Ideas of
Architecture"
Session Chair: john Senseney
(senseney@illinois.edu)
5· "Starlets and Starchitecture: '111e Woman
Business' in Contemporary Architecture"
Session Chairs: Shelley Hornstein
(shelleyh@yorku.ca) and Annmarie Adams
(annmarie.adams@mcgill.edu)
6. "Geography in Modern Architectural
Theory and History"
Session Chair: David Gissen
(dgissen@cca.edu)

11.

Units. Superblocks, and Other Techniques"
Session Chair: David Smiley
(dszro@columbia.edu)

u. "Reassessing Italian Medieval Architec12. "Chicago in the World"
Session Chairs: Alexander Eisenschrnidt
(aeisensc@mac.com) and jonathan Mekinda

tllre"

Session Chair: Nicola Camerlenghi
(ncamerle@lsu.edu)

(mekinda@sas.upenn.edu)
13. "Counter-Histories of Sustainability"
Session Chair: Panayiota Pyla (pyla@ucy.ac.cy)
14. "Shifting the Boundaries of Renaissance
Architectural Historiography"
Session Chair: Sevil Enginsoy Ekinci
(enginsoy@metu.edu.tr)
15. "Exiled: Modern Architecture in the
Middle East"
Session Chair: Sean S. Anderson
(sanderson@aus.edu)

:zz. "Taking the Measure of New Colonial
Architectural History"
Session Chair: Barbara Burlison Mooney
(barbara-mooney@uiowa.edu)
23. "Late Gothic and Neo-Gothic in Latin
America"
Session Chair: Richard Sundt
(rsundt@uoregon.edu)
24. Open Session
Session Chair: Dorothy Metzger Habel
(dhabel@utk.edu)

16. • Alpenreisen und \Vilstenwanderungen:
Envisioning Landscapes of Early Modernity"
Session Chairs: Nicole Huber
(hubern@uwashington.edu) and Ralph Stern

25. Open Session
Session Chair: Despina Stratigakos
(dms58@buffalo.cdu)

(r.stem@snafu.de)

We will also host two noon-time roundtables:

8. "Sensational Space: Architecture and
the 7 Senses"
Session Chair: Medina Lasansky

17. "Expanding Expressionism: Expression in
Architectural Theory and Practice"
Session Chair. Kai Gutschow

"In Between: Histories Informed by
Contemporary Art and Architecture"
Roundtable Chair: Sharon Irish

(OM L34@cornell.edu)

(gutschow@andrew.cmu.edu)

9· "TI1e Source of the Soul: \Vater for
Pre-Industrial Gardens and Villas"
Session Chair: Katherine Rinne
(kwrinne@ yahoo.com)

18. "Roman Architecture After Hadrian"
Session Chair: Elisha Ann Dumser
(edumser@ursttline.edu)

7· "Beyond the City Limits: Midwestern
Architecture Outside Chicago"
Session Chair: Chris Szczesny-Adams
(cadams@miad.edu)

"Greening the Survey: Sustainability
Roundtable"
Roundtable Chair: Lauren O'Connell

SAi l NEWSLETIER·March 2009
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cutbacks that the Executive Committee has approved include the
following: First, starting with this issue, we will be producing
the Newsletter four times per yea r. instead of six, and my office

will take over editorial du ties. It will appear in March, June,
September and December. I sincerely thank John Harwood of
Oberlin College and Richard Anderson of. Columbia Univers ity
for managing the editorial and design work on the Newslet-

SAH
ARA
•••••••••••••
SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIANS

ARCHITECTURE RESOURCES ARCHIVE

ter for the past three years. Effective immediately, in order to

present time-sensitive information more efficiently, we will be
supplementing the Newsletter by upgrading tl1e SAH website to

SAHARA: SAH Initiates a New Era by Creating an
Online Photographic Archive for Teaching

include an Opportunities section that wiU feature notices about
exhibitions, symposia, calls for papers, fellowships and other

On 1 April2009 SA il will initiate a new era in online scholar-

programs for professional adva ncement. Second, we have laid

s hip when the Society launches SAHARA, the SAH Architecture

off part-time SAH staff and have instituted a benefit cut fo r all

Resources Archive (forme rl y known as SAH AVRN). SA HARA,

full- time staff. Third, we are looking at every aspect of the SAl I

an outgrowth of the Society's online Image Exchange. is a

operating budget to see whe re we can trim other expenses. In or-

shared, online peer-reviewed image archive developed by the

der to increase revenue, we will be offering r.vo new Study Days

Society to enrich the field of architectural history by engag-

this s ummer and we taking steps to improve online and print

ing scholars, librarians, and institutional leadership in a new

communications in order to retain current members and attract

collaborative work model. Those using SAHARA will be able

new members.

to personally contribute and catalog digitaJ photographs to a cen-

Above all, we are trying to get through tllis temporary

tral, shared collection. The result will be a highly authoritative

downturn without cutting services of major importance to our

resource witl1 global coverage that will provide access to uniq ue

me mbers. The Society wi ll continue to grant all of the travel

materials in a s hared repository. Our hope is that SAHARA will

and research fellowships to which our members have become

facilitate scholarly work, furthe ring discourse, a nd adva ncing

accustomed in order to continue to s upport participation in the

researd1 and teaching in the fields of architectural history, land-

Annual Meeting and fund graduate student fellowships on all

scape architecture, urban planning and design, and engineering.

study tours and research projects. The journal, under the new

SAHARA represents an opportunity for libraries to partner

guidance of David Brownlee, will continue to be published

with other academic and cultural institutions in the acquisition

quarterly; the Annual Meeting will continue as an opportunity

and stewardship of non-traditional materials and to redefine the

for the sharing of scholarship and friend ship; and the Study

way that librarians participate in activities of the academy. This

Tour program will continue witl1 a new focus on s tudy days and

faculty/ librarian partnership is a critical component to the proj-

shorter tours.

ect's success, and by pa rti cipating, libraries have the oppo rtun ity

In addition, within the next year SAH will be releas ing two

to work toge ther with faculty to move the discipline forward in

new Mellon-funded online academic resources that will have a

mutually beneficial ways. The first phase of development for SA-

dramatic impact on research in our field. Those are the online

HARA has been funded by a grant from The Andrew W. Mellon

image archive known as SAHARA (the Society of Architec-

Foundation.

tural Historians Architecture Resources Archive) which will be

ARTstor, a non-profit digital library which is a partner in the

released in April 2009 and j SA H Online which wiJl be released

SAHARA project, is developing new technologies to support

in March 2010 under the guidance of]SAH Online rounding

the collaborative collection building and peer-reviewed editorial

Editor Hilary Bailon.
We are very grateful to you for yo ur continued support of
the Society. Please stay actively involved, tell your friends and
colleagues about the Society, and give us your feedback about
how we might im prove services. Although we're working hard to
adapt to leaner times, we're also offering more opportunities and
support for scholarship than ever before. Thank you for the role
you play in the Society. We need you more than ever.

Pauline Saliga
SAH Executive Director
6
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poned for lack of participants. Yes, the board decided. It is time
to consider changes to the program.
The first step in this process was a very brief on-line survey,
which asked members to express their level of interest in the
various destinations under conside ration by the Study Tour
Comm ittee. The survey elicited

246

responses, which cumula-

tively guided the Committee's decision to go forward with a tour
of memorials to the Civil Rights Movement, to be led by Dell
Upton in October 2009 and '~th a tour of Washington. D.C.,
landscapes to be led by Therese O'Malley and Bob Duemling
in spring 2010. The topics of both those tours are noteworthy,
I think, for confirming the inclusive definition of architectural
his tory in the minds of our membe rs.
This initial survey also invited res pondents to make additional comments, an option exercised by 116 members. Those
responses covered a wide range of topics, but the issue that
appeared most often was cost. Many respondents report that
they simply cannot afford to participate. Another issue raised by
a number of respondents was the liming of tours, with academics noting the difficulty (or impossibility) of signing on for a
process, and is providing the technological infrastructure to host
the project.

SAHARA,,~ ]]

be launched on I Apri l 2009 with a

tour during the school year. (More than one commented that the
flexib ility to attend an SAH tour during the semester was one of

body of approximately ro,ooo images and Quicktime Virtual

the highly anticipated benefits of retirement!) Others expressed

Reality panoramas (QTVRs). Original photographic content has

an interest in s horter tours, es pecially for domestic destinations,

been contributed by faculty from MIT, the University of Virginia,

where participants might also save money by making their own

and Brown University and by other affiliated scholars, who have

housing arrangements. Several respondents also mentioned how

been working \~th librarians to catalog and describe the images.

much they enjoyed the study day format. used most recentl y

Beginning in April,

indh~dual

users will be able to personally

contribute and catalog images to SAHARA through upload tools
that ARTstor has developed. Future enhancements to the system
will create an editorial interface to facili tate peer-review, data
management. and more complex search ing.
For the launch of SAHARA, individual user access will be
granted as a benefit of SAH membership. However, if SAH does

for Barry Bergdoll's insiders' tour of the pre-fabricated housing
exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art in New York.
With these comments in mind, the Study Tour Committee
is eager to experiment with changes tha t will bring high-quali ty
tours to a larger proportion of the SA H members hi p. So, wa tch
for s horter domestic study tours, like the up-com ing opportunity
in August to investigate Burnham's plan for Chicago and its

not have your email address on file. you will not be able to access

long-term impact on the city. Look to attend more study days,

SAHARA. Please send Anne Bird at abird@sah.org your cur-

like one planned for July aboard the Intrepid Sea, Air and Space

rent email address before March 15 if you plan to use SAHARA.

Museum, a WWII-era aircraft carrier that saw active service

Please continue to visit project web site www.saharaonline.org

through

for updates.

1974 and

now serves as a sea, air, and space museum in

New York harbor. Recently refurbished to highlight the design
of the ship itself, the tour will feature SAH secretary Rob Craig,

Results of SAH Study Tour Survey

who was stationed on the Intrepid during the Vietnam War.
Please be patient if we still offer some tours during the aca-

Is it time to rethink the SAH study tour program? That was one

demic year, especially when ~siting locales where the climate

of the questions before the board of directors at its fall meet-

or tourist-season rates make a summer-time visit unworkable.

ing in Chicago. Offering expert leaders and unusual access to

And know that we "~II continue to solicit your feedback as we

exceptional sites, study tours have long been acknowledged as

fine-tune this important aspect oftl1e Society's offerings.

an important benefit of membership in the Society. Yet, in the
past year or so. tours have been woefully undersubscribed and
recently a much-anticipated tour to Andalusia had to be postAbove: Pierro d~ Conoua, SS. Marl ina e luca. Rome. tGJs·r6so. Photo by Dianne
Harris

Abigail A. Van Styck
SAH Second Vice President and
Chair ofthe SA 1-1 Study Tour Committee
SAil
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SAH Announces Two Study Days
Following the success of the

2008

SAH Study Day that concen-

trated on the MOMA exhibition, Home Delivery: Fabricating the

Modem Dwelling. SAH is organizing two Study Days that will
take place this summer and fall.
The first Study Day, on 17 July 2009, will be "A Landmark at
Sea: The Architecture and Design of the Intrepid Sea-Air-Space
Museum." As you may know, the USS Intrepid is a \VWII-era
aircraft carrier that saw active service through 1974 and now
serves as a museum in New York harbor. Recently refurbished

to highlight the design of the ship itself and with all new exhibitions organized by architectural curator John Zukowsky and his
staff, the Study Day will examine the restoration and renovations
at the Intrepid, a National Historic Landmark. The program
\\~ll

include a number of speakers including Richard Dattner,

the architect who was the master planner for the pier where the
ship is currently docked; members of the Intrepid staff who will
discuss the design solutions they developed with Perkins and
Will, Architects, for the multiple, and sometimes conflicting
functions, on this popular New York landmark; and Rob Craig,
and Officer of SAH, who also was Intrepid's mess officer during
the Vietnam era and who provided first-hand information during
the most recent restoration.
The second Study Day, which will take place on September
11, 2009,

is being organized by SAH Listserv Editor Cynthia

Field and will focus on the National Building Museum's Green

Communities exhibition. The exhibition explores the origins of
our precarious ecological situation and introduces communities
large and small where citizens, political leaders, planning and
design professionals, developers, and government agencies are

Every now and then SAH and its members have a positive
impact on the towns and cities that they visit either through
the Annual Meeting or through the Study Tour program. In
October of 200], SAH presented a Study Tour in Saugatuck
and Douglas, Michigan. The community welcomed SAH
and a bond was formed that resulted in the sharing of ideas
about how to preserve and protect this historic community.
The tour leader, Dr. James Schmiechen, presented a program
that broadened Society's preservation-oriented mission. As
a result, our members made suggestions to help preserve
these special communities and now steps are being taken
to recognize the historic significance of Saugatuck-Douglas
nationally. In January the National Trust for Historic Preservation designated Saugatuck-Douglas Michigan one of the 12
Distinctive Destinations for 2009. In addition, local citizens
are taking steps to preserve the pristine landscape along the
Lake Michigan shoreline. This process has been in progress
for many years and was enthusiastically supported by the
members ofSAH who participated in the 2007 study tour. It
is reaffirming to know that the Society's mission to preserve
the built world has an impact.

Kathy Sturm, SAH Manager, Meetings-Tours-Fellowships

working together to develop a sustainable future. The D.C. Study
Day also will include a behind-the-sce nes tour of the National

8
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Building Museum, as well as an opportunity to see the Esther

Graduate Student Survey Summary

McCoy papers at the Ard1ives of American Art, and a tour of the
new Reynolds Center, in the former Patent Office designed by
Robert Mills.
Please visit the SAH website in mid-April for further infor·

This fall, SAH conducted a survey of all its graduate student
members to assess the Society's graduate student outreach
efforts and start a discussion about the future role of graduate

mation about both Study Days and registration details.

students in SAH. The response was tremendous with more

JSAH Online Update

States and the world. The results suggested that the Society is

Two important events took place in December 2oo8 that will

several specific fronts, especially related to the annual meeting,

than rso graduate students participating from across the United
doing a good job reaching out, but can do more in the future on
make the March

2010

release ofjSAH Online a reality. First,

JSAH,localized outreach, study tours, bridging the transition

the Society finalized an agreement with the journals Division of

between the graduate student and the professional, and provid·

University of California Press to partner with SAH to produce

ing additional specific resources.

both the paper and online versions ofjSAH. Second, the Society

It was the hope of many graduate students that the Society

received a generous grant from The Andrew W. Mellon Founda·

and the Annual Meeting remain affordable, especially for those

tion to upgrade the Press's online publishing platform to allow

who are not presenting papers, and that the Society establishes

for the simultaneous viewing of scholarly text and a program of

additional opportunities for funding in the future. The survey

still and dynamic images. As reported in the june 2oo6 and De·

also revealed that graduate students are eager for the Society to

cember 2oo8 issues ofJSAH, for the past two years JSAH Editor

implement its forthcoming digital initiatives, specifically JSAH

Hilary Bailon worked closely with scholars, software engineers,

Online and SAHARA. Many voiced the opinion that the most

end user specialists and others to develop a new type of online

vital improvements to the Journal are the publication of timely

journal that could accommodate both scholarly text and dynamic

book and exhibition reviews, the interactivity of multimedia

media such as film, video, sound, 3-D modeling, GIS mapping,

reviews, and the expansion of the journal's range, all of which

and a variety of other rich media. The online version of}SAH,

will be possible throughJSAH Online. Graduate students also re·

which will contain the same articles as the print version, will

affirmed the importance of the Current Dissertation List and the

have the capacity to link to extended illustration programs,

Guide to Graduate Degree Programs in Architectural History,

articles archived in JSTOR, and other scholarly resources. Even·

both of which will be updated and expanded in the future in ad-

tually, we anticipate that JSAH illustrations also will be drawn

dition to possibly creating a Fellowship/Opportunity List. Several

from the Society's online image archive, SAHARA.
The first issue of]SAH Online will be published in March
2010

and currentjSAH Editor David Brownlee is actively

graduate students in smaller programs of architectural history
also expressed the desire for SAH to increase its local outread1,
possibly through additional online initiatives and social network-

soliciting manuscripts that can begin to take advantage of the

ing. Finally, numerous individuals hoped the Society would con·

expanded capabilities ofjSAH Online. Hilary Bailon, Founding

tinue to become more inclusive and embrace underrepresented

Editor of JSAH Online, \vill continue to work on its development

and interdisciplinary areas of study.

throughout

2009.

The Society is deeply grateful to Bailon and

The survey reaffirms the commitment of graduate students

Brownlee for spearheading this effort and to our publishing

to the Society and the desire of many to play a more active role

partner, University of California Press, for their willingness to

in its future. Thank you to all those who participated! This is just

enhance their online publishing platform to accommodate this

the beginning of a discussion that will continue at this year's

new vision of what an online journal can be. We also are deeply

Graduate Student Roundtable and Graduate Student Reception

indebted to The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation for having sup·

at the Annual Meeting in Pasadena, both of which will serve as

ported both planning and implementation grants that will enable

opportunities to discuss these issues in person and work towards

the Society to develop an online journal that will be a model for

developing the role of graduate students in SAH.

other disciplines that will benefit from incorporating dynamic
media with scholarly text. We anticipate j SAH Online will pro·

Michael Waters, SAH Board of Directors

vide unimagined opportunities to advance scholarship in both

Ph.D Student, New York University, /nstitrde of Fine Arts

our and other fields of study.

Pauline Saliga
Exewtive Director

SAH
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Habitat, Humanity and a History
of How-to Guides: A Visitor's
Account of the MOMA Exhibition
Home Delivery (July 20-0 ctober
20 , 2008)
One Week is a 1920 s ilent-film starring
Buster Keaton as a young newly married

tectural form; exploring how tlle question

and cultural shifts. For example, Walter

of mass-housing has pre-occupied tl1e

Gropius's design for Copper Houses was

minds of the sharpest and most creative

aggressively marketed to German je\vish

archi tects of our times; or arguing for

emigres to Palestine. many of whom were

how the evolution of the pre-fabricated

forbidden take any money out the coun·

house from its earliest to its latest concep·

tt")'. T he Copperhouse Co. argued that the

Lions is primarily an ecological response.

house was light enough to be carried to

Home Delivery was a two-part exhibit.

Palestine; if it was seen by the customer

American who receives a Do-lt-Yourself

The first took place within tl1e MOMA

as inappropriate or unnecessary, tl1e kit

(DIY) housing kit as a wedding present.

building and incorporated plans, models,

could always be melted down and the

As the title suggests, the movie unfolds

and design solutions of prefabricated

copper sold for cash. jean Preuve's prefab

over seven days as Keaton and his new

housing schemes. The second was

houses-tl1e Maison Tropicale and Mai·

bride try to assemble their suburban-style

comprised of five fu ll-scale examples of

son Coloniale-were shipped to the Con·

house using a manual. Unbeknownst

prefab houses that we re e rected on the

go and to other French colonies. remind-

to them, however, a former suitor of the

then-empty lot adjacent to the museum

ing us of the ways in which architectural

bride has switched the numbers on the

on 54th Street. Barry Bergdoll, The Phili p

forms have served to transfer technology

various parts of the kit in order to take

Johnson Chief Curator of Architecture

and to establish cultural distinctions and

revenge on tl1e groom. l11e movie pro-

and Design and Professor of Art History

setting social norms. The prefabricated

gresses as a sequence of comedic failures,

at Columbia University, began our tour

dwelling unit has also been a constant

where doors are installed as windows. the

with tl1e first part of tl1e exhibition. It

trope witllin various dystopic visions of

house pivots dangerously on a foundation

quickly became clear that tlle history of

the modern city. Archigram's Living Pod.

that is prone to revolving at the slight·

the modern dwelling is not just a s tory

Peter Cook's dwelling units in the Plug-In

est wind pressure, and roof-li nes crash

written by architects, but one whose

City. and Richard Rogers' Zip-Up House

violently into one anothe r so that the e nd

cast of characters included inventors,

design for Dupont arc only a few of pre·

result is mons trous in appearance, sh·uc·

scientists and corporations. The exhibi·

fab designs attempting to wrestle with the

turally unsound and impotent against

tion showcases Thomas Edison's designs

anxieties of over-populated, polluted and

tl1e vagaries of weather. After weatl1ering

for a poured concrete house that used

chaotic urban centers. A contemporary

a storm and now looking like the love

a standard, reusable concrete mould.

response to these schemes can be seen in

child of Frank Gehry and Levitt & Sons,

Edison's house design came soon after

California-based architect Teddy Cntz's

Keaton's DIY house meets a gory e nd

tl1e Model-T and was later followed by

design for houses along the U.S.-Mex.ico

when it is destroyed by that other robust

Buckminister Fuller's inventions for the

border. One part mass-hous ing scheme

symbol of industrial mode rnity- tlle

Dyamaxion and Wichita Houses. the first

and one part social commenta ry on tl1e

prefab homes to feature standardized ser-

co-dependence of U.S.'s high-luxury

vices (kitchen, batl1room, etc.) as modular

economy and unregulated Mexican labor,

s team engine.
It was witll this plaintive song of

innocent love, promised futures and

elements. Early kit houses (probably not

mangled dreams of home-ownership that

unlike tl1e ones that Buster Keaton was

Home Delivery-Fabricating the Modem
Dwelling opened. The primary goal of

trying to assemble in the film) manufactured by Sears Roebuck and Co. were very

the exhibition, to display the history of

popular in the early 1930s and companies

prefabrication as it has been applied to

like Lustron, wh ich utilized technology

the dwelling unit, was fulfill ed with a

from an armame nts factory, were able

spectacular display of objects spanning

to popularize tl1e prefab house even

from tl1e nineteenth century to the early

further. This legacy is carried on today

years of tllis century. But the true success

with the japanese design company Muji

of Home Delivery is its ability to offer

offering prefabricated houses for around

multiple histories. narratives and vantage

Sns.ooo.

points from which to contemplate the
modern prefabricated house. Indeed, one

or course. the modern history of
mass-produced housing is also a social

might peruse the exhibit as offering the

his to ry. in which house designs re·

history of modern technology via archi·

sponded to larger political, environmenta l
Above: From Bollom to Top: Micro-Compact Home;
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System 3 and Burst*oo8

SAH STUDY TOUR REPORT

Che rry Lee Architects/ Haack + Hopfner

post-disaster site: the individual pieces

space whe re detritus from the First World

Architects, was a 76-square-foot gem

can in fact be put together \vithout nails

is trafficked and revalued as elements of

in the middle of the lot. Envisioned as

or complicated construction equipment.

the project appropriates the border as a

housing in the Third World.
Perhaps the most novel aspect of the

temporary hous ing unit for the global

Indeed, the project designers claim that

traveler, student or single urban resident,

the entire house can be erected on-s ite by

exhibition were the five full-scale replicas

the brushed aluminum surfaces and

5 people using only rubber mallets and

of prefab houses erected on the 54th

the modular design, which lends itself

bowtie faste ners in under a week.

Stree t lot. The first stop on the second

easily to stacking of multiple units of the

For the last stop on the tour we were

half of the tour was the Cellophane

house, reveal inAuences from the British

again fortunate to have the architects ex-

House, designed by Kieran Timberlake

h igh-tech movement and the japanese

plain the design process to us. Burs t*oo8,

Associates. james Timberlake led the

metabolists.

designed by Douglas Gauthier and Je r-

tour members th rough the house, citing

System 3, des igned by Oskar Leo

munerous inspirations for the design: Le

Kaufman and Albe rt Rilf/ KFN Systems,

possibilities of computer-aided design.

emy Edmiston, is another triumph of the

Corbusier's Pavilion de L'Espirit Nouveau

is a single-level dwelling unit that debuted

The house structure is comprised of mul-

(for its atte mpt to delive r modular living

at the exhibition. The house is composed

tiple interlocking plywood ribs that could

to an occupant); Buckminister Fuller's

of a combination of modular systems

be compared to a kite or accordion. This

Dyamaxion House (as a provocation to

(such as the kitchen and the bathroom

structure can be shipped flat to the site

lifestyle norms); jean Prouve's Maison

module) and othe r elements (walls,

and then expanded easily, and becomes

Tropicale (for its innovation in terms of

inte rior partitions etc.) that can be packed

stable once the "skin," or external surfac-

assembly a nd disassembly); and PhiJ-

and s hipped flat. Like the other examples

es of the house, are stretched over it. The

Iip Johnson's Glass House and Richard

in the exhibit, System 3 responds to

interior layout of the house is conceptual-

Meier's glass condominiums in New York

conte mporary concerns of mass-produced

ized along three living zones: an outdoor

{for their expansive use of transpare nt

hous ing such as sustainabiJity. flexibility

deck; a livingfdiningjand kitchen zone;

surfaces). Even as it draws upon these

an d cost-eficiency, all the while aspiring

and smaller spaces including the bath and

influences the Cellophane House also

to maintain a superior level of craftsman-

storage areas; which also have diffe re nt

responds to contemporary issues such as

ship.

req ui rements in terms of ventilation and

green building practices, sustainability

In response to the post-Katrina hous-

light. The first prototype of this house,

and the recycling of building materials.

ing cris is, Professor Larry Sass and his

Burst'~003,

The house itself is designed in what the

stude nts at the School of Architecture

for a family in Australia. From the walk-

was built as a summerhouse

architects call "chunks" that are bolted

at MIT, developed Digitally Fabricated

through it was apparent that the house

o nto the structural-s teel frame via mo-

Hous ing for New Orleans. Capitalizing

was an elegant solution that combined

ment connections. Seventy percent of the

on the speed and precision oflaser cut-

prefabrication with pragmatism.

house was e rected in s ix days whilst the

ters, the prototype for this type of hous-

other thirty percent was finished ove r a

ing takes on the vocabulary of a typical

course of two weeks.

shotgun house. The design also took into

resilience of the five houses on the 54th

consideration the lack of resources in a

Street lot, Home Delivery takes the viewer

Micro-Compact House, by Horde n
Above left: From Left to Right: l11e Micro-Compact

Above right: The Cellophane house 3S seen from

llolL~e.

Burst*oo8.

Celloph3ne House 3rtd Digitally F3bric3ted

Housing for New O rleans.

From Buster Keaton's hilarious
caricature of the DIY house to the s turdy
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AN N OU N CEM ENTS

CALL FOR PAPE RS

through a truly inspiring his tory of the

Luminous Architecture in the
2oth Century (1907-1977)
Applications of Electricity in
Lighting Buildings: Research, Design, Development, Reception
Nantes, 10- 12 December 2009

modern pre-fabricated home. It is not
enough to say that the exhibition deHvers
an account of the historical as well as geo·
graphical range of its examples; it does so
with an elegance that allows the viewer to·
relate this rich history with contemporary

ies, from research work in laboratories to
the reception of these lighting projects, as
well as solutions to challenges concerning the penetration of lighting systems
production.

concerns regarding the urban condition,

Electric lighting has a history. Based on a

The dates retained for the topic correspond firstly to the year that the first

environmental concerns, and mass-pro·

series of experiments carried out duri ng

society of engineers dedicated to electric

duction. The question of mass-hous-

the last decades of the 19th century, elec·

lighting issues was created (IES - Illumi-

ing- efficient and responsible- has been

tric lighting applications have developed

nating Engineering Society) and secondly

a key note in the imaginary of modern

alongside built environments through·

to the year of the final meeting of Team

architectural culture and will continue to

out the 2oth century. Considered as the

X, an offshoot of the ClAM. These two

be so for some time to come.

outcome of an avant-garde technique

events bear witness to the symposium's

that promised a radiant future, electric

ambition to provide a review of global ex·

lighting has profoundly changed our

periences during a period when technol-

night life. Architecture and cities were

ogy and architecture were going through

rapidly taken over by a plethora of light·

profound changes. Papers dedicated to

ing applications designed to embellish

the transfer, exchange and adaptation of

and improve the comfort of city dwell-

techniques and experiments betvveen dif-

Dr. Mrinalini Rajagopalan
Assistant Professorj Faculty Fellow of
'The City', New York University

To view additional commentary and

ers, increase factory output and boost

ferent countries are more than welcome.

commercial activity. A source of beauty

The following list presents just some

on the MO MA Home Delivery exhibi·

and pleasure, and the expression of a

of the topics that could be developed by

tion, visit the Society's Study Tour blog

form of modernism combining artis-

researchers wishing to respond to this call

photographs by Mrinalini Rajagopalan

at http:j jsahinternational.blogspot.
comf

tic avant-garde and technical progress,

for papers: Theme r: Technical innovation

electric lighting is primarily praised for its

and the architectural and urban project;

efficiency.

theme 2: Job sectors and professional net·

Lighting is effective because it

works; theme 3: The question of diffusion

And Diverse are their Hues: Color
in Islamic Art and Culture
Cordoba, Spain
2-4 November 2009

significantly increases what is possible,

New forms, new entertainment, new at-

mineuse, Ecole Nationale Superieure

The Hamad bin Khalifa Symposium on

mospheres, new kinds of advertising and

d'Architecture de Nantes 6, quai

and reception.

creating opportunities for new spatial and

Abstract submissions should be sent

temporal conquests, and providing unsus-

to the symposium secretariat- CERMA,

pected scope for enhancing buildings.

UMR CNRS 1563 L'Architecture Lu·
Fran~ois

Islamic Art is a leading international

new architectural programmes sprang out

Mitterrand, BP r6202 44262 Nantes

conference on Islamic art and culture,

of the night to transform daily life. Cus-

cedex 2 France-either in French or in

presented by Virginia Commonwealth

tomary behaviour and bearings altered

English, before 15 May 2009. The sub·

University School of the Arts, VCUQatar

dramatically. This breakthrough signalled

missions (in .doc or .rtf format) should

the beginning of a new era marked by the

include: the title of the paper; the name of

advent of an art oflighting.

the author; the author's title, function and

and the Qatar Foundation.
Speakers to include: Olga Bush;
Maribel Fierro; Samir Mahmoud; julie

Concomitant with the arrival of a

Scott Meisami; Lawrence Nees; Bernard

street art that has been developing ever

an abstract of 2000 characters and signs,

O' Kane; Cheryl Porter: Noha Sadek;

since, the art oflighting is the result of

Michael Schreffler; Marianna Shreve

research, invention and more or less well·

including spaces; and 5 key words. All
abstract proposals will be carefully read by

institution; the author's email address;

Simpson; Manu P. Sobti & Mohammad

mastered experiments crowned with suc-

the review committee, and authors will be

Gharipour; and jon Thompson.

cess. The symposium sets out to explore

notified of the status of their proposal by

the different stages that have punctuated

the end of june 2009.

For more information, please
visit www.islamicartdoha.org or contact
mabrown@vcu.edu . •

I2

effects of artificial lighting on our societ-

SAH
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2oth century architecture and urban his·

For more information on paper

tory. We're looking to explore all aspects

themes and technical de tails, contact

of project organisation and the beneficial

architecturelumineuse@cerma.archi.fr. •

CIFTS AND SUPPORT FOR SAH

Gifts and Donor Support
I October 2oo8- 31 December 2oo8
On behalf of the SAH Board and members, we sincerely thank the members listed below who, in October, November and December, made gifts to a variety of funds including the Annual Appeal, study tour
program, annual meeting, annual meeting fellowship funds, the Charnley-Persky House Museum, the
ARCHES endowment fund, and the Buildings of the United States. We are extremely grateful to all of you
for your generosity and your willingness to help the Society fulfill its scholarly mission.
SAH Annual Appeal

Gifts of$5,000- $9,999
John K. Notz, Jr.

Gifts of$1,000-$4,999
Monique B. Lehner
William & Marjorie Kriebel

Gifts oj$250-$999
Joseph Connors
Lauren Kogod
Peter Pennoyer
Carol Ann Willis

Brian Percival
Peter Reed
Patricia Ricci
Myra Rosenfeld
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Katherine Wheeler
Mary Woods
Michio Yamaguchi
SAHTours

Gifts oj$250-$999
Gifts under $250
Peter Ambler
Lindsay Miller
Susan Kay Appel
Phillip Atchison
Leslie Beller
Anne Bird
Geoffrey Bird
Betty Blum
Paul Boltz
Bruce Boucher
Kenneth Breisch
Deborah Howard
Isabelle Hyman
Thomas Jayne
James jewell
Janet Kreger
Evonne Levy
Myra Malkin
Carter Manny
John Martine
Abby McGehee
Dixie Miller
Henry Millon
Luigi Mumford
Theodore Myer
Richard Nicholson
Marjorie Pearson

Marlene Baumgarten
Robert Bowman
Michael Fletcher
Marietta Marsh
Edward Pass
Charles Robertson

Gifts under $250
Joseph Spang
Fellows hip Funds

Rosann S. Berry Annual Meeting Fellowship Fund
Susan Appel
Nnamdi Elleh
Clarke Garnsey
Deborah Howard
Walker Johnson
Henry Millon
John Moore
Richard Nicholson
David Rifkind
Thomas Schiff

George R. Collins Memorial Fellowship Fund

Fellowship Fund
Gifts oj$25o-$999

Gifts oj$1,ooo-$4,999
Chicago Chapter of SAH

Susan Braden
Christiane Collins
SAH Annual Meeting,
Deborah Howard
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Susan Klaiber
Karin Link
Gifts of$5,000- $9,999
Henry Millon
Robert Winter
John Moore
David Rifkind
Janet White
Gifts oj$1,ooo-$4,999
Architectural Resources Group Mary Woods
Phyllis Lambert
Victoria Newhouse
Spiro Kostof Annual Meeting

Jacob Albert
Chattel Architecture
Robert Duemling
Elizabeth Harris
Richard Longstreth
Kelly Mcleod
Gerald Moorhead
Fraser Muirhead
Christopher Mead

Charnley-Persky House Museum Foundation

Deborah Howard
Virginia Jansen
Henry Millon
john Moore
Fikret Yegul

Gifts under $250
Geoffrey Bird
Abigail Van Slyck
Deborah Howard
Ada Louise Huxtable
Arthur Downs
Brian Percival
Kevin Harrington
Bill Locke
ARCHES Endowment Fund

Gifts oj$25o-$999
Gary Menges
Buildings of the United States

Gifts oj$1,000-$4,999
Robert and Carol Krinsky
William Lake Douglas
Darnie Stillman

Gifts oj$250-$999
SouthEast Chapter of SAH

Gifts under $250
Karin Link
Steven Doterrer
Victoria Young
Astrid Witschi
Sadayoshi Omoto
Karen Kingsley
Richard Kenyon
Amy Weisser
Virginia Jansen
Sherman Clarke
Henry Millon
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BOOK LIST

February, 2009

Ideologies in the Late Twentieth Century. New

Recently published architectural books and
related works, selected by Barbara Opar, Archi-

York: Wiley, 2008. 304p. ISBN 9780471285298

India: Forms, Contexts, Histories. Delhi: Perma-

S49-95

nent Black, 2008. 64op. ISBN 9788178240107

Juneja, Monica, ed. Architecture in Medieval

S88.oo

tecture Librarian, Syracuse University Library.
For more listings see sah.org.

Architectural Criticism

Architects

Huxtable, Ada Louise. On Architecture: Collected
Reflections on a Century ofChange. New York:

Barbieri, Franco, et al. Palladia 1508-2oo8: II

Walker, 2008. 496p. ISBN 9780802717078

Petersburg in the Reign ofCatherine the Great.

simposio del cinquecentenorio. Pad ova, Palazzo

S35.oo

Madison: Fairleigh Dickinson University Press,

Bo, 5-10 maggio 2008. Venezia: Marsilio, 2008.
420p. ISBN 9788831796262 S87.50

Architecture--Russia (St. Petersburg)
Munro, George E. The Most Intentional City: St.

2008. 372p. ISBN 9780838641460$69.50
Maki, Fumihiko. Nurturing Dreams: Collected

Essays on Architecture and the City. Cambridge,

Architecture--Mexico (Mexico City)

Massachusetts: MIT Press, 2008. 233p. ISBN

Olsen, Patrice Elizabeth. Artifacts of Revolu-

9780262135009 529 -95
Rudolph, Paul. Writings on Architecture. N ew

tion: Architecture, Society, and Politics in Mexico
City, 1920-1940. Lanham, Maryland: Rowm an
& littlefield Publishers, 2008. 304p. ISBN

Cappell ato, Gabriele, ed . Mario Botto: Luce

Haven: Yale University Press, 2008. 164p. ISBN

9780742554207 S75.oo

e gravita: Architetture 1993·2007. Bologna:

9780300150926 S18.oo

Birks ted, J.K.

Le Corbusier artd the Occult.

Cambridge: MIT Press, 2009. 416p. ISBN
9780262026482 $44·95

Architecture--Ukraine

Compositori, 2008. 286p. ISBN 9788877946157
$87-50
Celant, Germano, ed. A/do Rossi: Drawings.

Sornin, Alexis , Helene janniere, and France
Vanlaethem. Revues d'architecture dons les
onm!es 1960 et 1970 :fragments d'une histoire eve-

Prokopovych, Markian. Habsburg Lemberg:
Architecture, Public Space, and Politics in the
Golicion Capital, 1772-1914. West Lafayette, Indi-

nementielle, intellectuelle et moterielle : actes du
colloque international tenu les 6 et 7 mai 2004 au
Centre canadien d'architecture, CCA, d Montreal.

9781557535108 S49.95

jodidio, Philip and janet Adams Strong. I.M.

Montreal: lnstitut de rechercheen histoire de

Architecture--United Arab Emirates (Dubai)

Pei: Complete Works. New York: Rizzoli, 2008.

!'architecture, 2008. 320p. ISBN 9782980782411

Bellini, Oscar Eugenio and laura Daglio. New

368p. ISBN 978o847831456 $85.00

529-95

Frontiers in Architecture: Duboi Between Vision

Milano: Skira, 2008. 302p. ISBN 9788861301436
S99.00

Libeskind, Daniel and Paul Goldberger. Counter-

Vinegar, Aron. I Am a Monument: On Learning

From Los Vegas. Cambridge, Massachusetts:

point: Daniel Libeskind in Conversation with Paul
Goldberger. New York: The Monacelli Press,

MIT Press, 2008. 2o8p. ISBN 9780262220828

2008. 392p. ISBN 9781580932066 S6o.oo

529-95

Neder, Federico. Fuller Houses: R. Buckminster
Fuller's Dymaxion Dwellings and Other Domestic
Adventures. Baden: Lars Mull er Publishers,
2008. 256p. ISBN 9783037781418 $39.95

ana: Purdue University Press, 2009. 357P· ISBN

Buildings of
Massachusetts
.\lctropol itan Boston

Architectur~uba

Rodriguez, Eduardo Luis. Architecture and Revo-

lution in Cuba, 1959-1969. [Barcelona): Actar-D,

l\£Jill

anJ Co:-.rnuutrroH.S

2008. 224p. ISBN 9788496540729 $45.00

·n,i.. l.lh..')l m l m uc iuliiL·
S ,l(.' i<:l~

Pelkonen, Eeva Liisa. Alvor Aolto: Architec-

ture, Modernity, and Geopolitics. N ew Haven:
Yale University Press, 2009. 224p. ISBN
9780300114287 $45-00
Petit, Emmanuel, ed. Philip johnson: The

Constancy ofChange. New H aven: Yale University Press, 2008. 288p. ISBN 9780300121810
S6o.oo
Stern, Robert A.M. The Philip johnson Tapes:

Interviews by Robert AM. Stem. New York: Monacelli Press, 20o8. 208p. ISBN 9781580932141
S36.oo
Trevisan. Luca. Palladia: The Villas. Schio, Italy:
Sassi, 2008. 224p. ISBN 9788890123795 S8s.oo
White, Samuel G. and Elizabeth White. Stanford

White, Architect. New York: Rizzoli, 2008. 320p.
ISBN 9780847830794

N. ~IOKC.\....:. with

R1Cn.uuJ l\ I. c.,:-.;ot.:t; . K\0.\11
1\ h LL""· RocERC. REF.n.

of Archih.'('tltr;ll l h \lmian•: Builtln•t;' Hf tlw Uuut•d

Architectu re--England

St.tk!o scric) ~•n.II~LL') the .1rtlull'cturc, laud~<.::l()L' , .u lti JJI.IIt·

H arwood, Elain. Nottingham. (Pevsner Architectural Guides) New H aven: Ya le Univers ity Press,

llit•g P~•lh:rm of tht.• (•:'lpital tlf 1\ l:t:..:kldttbl'll'o :ultl r(II IY·t •lll'
!>mruundins; t:i l it~ .tiHI towm 111.11 f.u1u ul fum 1 BO\Icllt

2008. 246p. ISBN 978030012662 $45.00
Architecture--Ethiopia
Phillipson, David W. Ancient Churches of Ethiopia. New Haven: Yale University Press, 2009.
288p. ISBN 9780300141566$65.00
Architecture--France
Gady, Alexandre. Hotels porticulores de Paris du

I LubUI. ' ll•c lcull .. m('lropulit.tu" lu.:rc <.'1Hpl1:1\ii'L''> hull.
the r:uu;t: of the pro ject and lhC' un porl;mc-t t i l tlu, .lf(\1 iu
iutruclm:iut.; tt·~iou;tl pl:muiug In tftc: tJnih:cl Sl.•l<-·, l•:,t~u·
"'' d } •1lmlralt•d \\ill• pl•olc.grapf•, ;u1J l ll.ljh, .u1d \ltppktn<'ltlccl \\ ill. .• ;I·~~~~ :uul hihli o~r.•l,ln ,t llc hnnl.t..-.<-'"t''
luull fo nu from inik tl t·olncu.JI ~c llk•mcul n • lilt' 16'«"
tlumu; h t\H· nt~-li~I.(·C"ulu~ ;KidiltOih to tht· Bmll>n.lrt·J

l.mcl""'·' llC.
\ mluml" inlhr Uuildin~ o{ th•· I 'nilNI Sl,tt'"' '<'OC"\ t-/ tltr
SucK'h of. \ r(/ut«tural I lhlotJCIII'

'•"''

.f(t; lk\""\\ pltot~plt<;. /2 UU(X

s - i.OOdotlo

Moyen Age aIa Belle Epoque. Paris: Parigramme,
2008. 328p. ISBN 9782840962137 Sg2.50

R<-crnth· publi.Jr<tlm th• ,..n<-.
Buil dings o{Dclawarc

Architecture--India

\\'. lhRKSO.\Lf: M \ \ 'S.\JU)

Bose, Kamalika. Seeking the Lost Layers- An

2;- photogr,,ph'5. _.-,"~P'

Inquiry into the Traditional Dwellings of the Urban
Elite in North Calcutta. Ahmeda bad, India:

S-l 5.f)(ld<ollo

School for Interior Design, CEPT University,
2008. 181p. ISBN 8190409670 S4o.oo plus
Szs.oo postage outside India.

Architectural D esign
Heyer, Pau l. American Architecture: Ideas and

1'4
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Urii\'crsity of Virginia Press
800-S31 -H06
\\W\\

.uprcss.\ irginia.c<lu

BOOKL I ST

and Reality. Vercelli, Italy: White Star, 2008.

Architecture, Modern

304p. ISBN 885440411X S4o.oo

1oooX Architecture of the Americas . Lon-

Broto, Caries. Urban Apartment Blocks.

don: Thames & Hudson, 2008. 1022p. ISBN

Barcelona: LINKS(Leading International Key
Services Publishing Group), 2008. 240p. ISBN

Architecture-United States

9783938780565 $125.00

Solomon, Nancy B, ed. Architecture: Celebrating

the PoH, Designing the Future: Commemorating
the 150th Anniversary of the American lnstiute
of Architects. Washington, D.C.: American

Building Types

9788496263901 539·95
Hoffman, Tobias, ed. Bouhousstil oder KonCurran, Brian A., Anthony Grafton, Pamela 0.

Institute of Architects, 2008. 424p. ISBN

struktivismus? Aujbruch deer Moderne in den
Zentren Berlin, Bauhaus, Hannover, Stuttgart,
Frankfurt. Koln: Wienand, 2008. 287p. ISBN

9781584711629 S95.oo

9783879099696 575.00

S27.95

Architecture-United States-

Klanten, Robert and Lukas Feireiss. Strike o

Louisiana (New Orlea ns)
Verderber, Stephen. Delirious New Orleans:

Pose: Eccentric Architecture and Spectacular
Spaces. Berlin: Die Gestalten Verlag, 2008.

French, Hilary. Key Urban Housing of the
Twentieth Century: Plans, sections and Elevations.

Manifesto for on Extraordinary American City.

319p. ISBN 9783899552256 $80.10

9780393732467 S45.oo

Vinegar, Aron and Michael J. Golec, eds.

Garofalo, Francesco, ed. L'ltolio cerco coso.

Long. and Benjamin Weiss. Obelisk. Cambridge:
M IT Press, 2009. 384p. ISBN 9780262512701

New York: W.W. Norton, 2008. 240p. ISBN

Austin: University of Texas Press, 2009. 288p.
ISBN 9780292717534 545.00

Relearning From Las Vegas. M inneapolis: Uni-

Housing Italy. M ilano: Electa, 2008. 199P· ISBN

Architecture-United States-N ew York

versity of M innesota Press, 2008. 208p. ISBN

9788837066895 $66.60

Craven, Wayne. Gilded Mansions: Grand Architec-

9780816650613 S25.oo

ture and High Society. New York: W.W. Norton &
Co.. 2008. 352p. ISBN 9780393067545 S59.95

Mateo, Joep Lluis, ed. Global Housing Projects
Weiner, Nina. ed. Arts a{ Architecture, 1945·54:

Since 1980: 25 Buildings Since 1980. Barcelona:

The Complete Reprint. Los Angeles: TASC H EN

Actar, 2008. 28op. ISBN 9788496954472 S35.oo

Page, Max. The City's End: Two Centuries of

America, 2008. 6056p. ISBN 9783822826782

Fantasies, Fears and Premonitions of New York 's
Destruction. New Haven: Yale University Press,

$700.00

Hayward, Mary Ellen. Baltimore's Alley Houses:

2008. ISBN 9780300110265 S37.50

Architecture, O ttoman

more: John s Hopkins Press, 2008. 307p. ISBN

Celik, Zeynep. Empire. Architecture, and the City:

9780801888342 S4o.so

Architectu re-U nited States-

Rh ode Island

Homes for Working People Since 1780. Balti·

French-Ottoman Encounters, 1830·1914. Seattle:

(N ewport)

University of Was hin gton Press, 2oo8.368p.

Kathrens. Mi chael C. Newport Vi/los: The Revival

ISBN 9780295987798 $6o.oo

Styles 1885-1935· New York: W.W. Norton, 2009.
384p. ISBN 9780393732702 S8s.oo

Siegal, Jennifer. More Mobile: Portable Architecture for Today. New York: Princeton Archi tectura l
Press, 2oo8. 144P· ISBN 9781568987583 524.95

Architecture, Renaissance
Kirkbride, Robert. Architecture and Memory: The

Terranova, Antonio, ed. New Urban Giants: The

Architecture, Ancient

Renaissance Studioli of Federico Do Montefeltro.

Ultimate Skyscrapers. Vercelli, Italy: White Star,

Gunhild, Jenewein. Architekturdekorotion der

New York: Columbia University Press, 2008.

2008. 216p. ISBN 9788854403321 $19.95

Caracal/othermen: Text, Katalog. Tofeln. Wien:

400p. ISBN 9780231142489 S6o.oo
Welzbacher, Christian. Euro Is/om Architecture:

Verlag der Osterreichischen Akademie der
Wissenschaften, 2009. ISBN 9783700140023

Pauwels, Yves. Aux morges de Ia rtgle: Essoi

New Mosques in the West. Amsterdam: Sun,

5225.00

sur les ordres d'architecture a Ia Renaissance.

2008. 110p. ISBN 9789085066378 533-75

Wavre, Belgium : M ardaga, 2008. 191p. ISBN
Architecture, Baroque

9782870099964 S53-50

Centennial Exhibition (1876: Philadelph ia,

Architecture 1600·1750. Paris: Flam marion,

Architect ure and Politics

Penn sylvania)
Giberti, Bruno. Designing the Centennial: A His-

2008. 247p. ISBN 9782o8o3oo621 S95.00
Architecture, Contemporary

Masey, Jack. and Conway Lloyd Morgan. Cold
War Confrontations: US Exhibitions and the Role
in the Cultural Cold War. Baden: Lars Muller,

of Kentucky, 2008. 320p. ISBN 978o813192130

Bernstein, Phillip and Peggy Deamer. Building

2008. 423p. ISBN 9783037781234 $49.95

S25.oo

New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2008.

Architecture and Society

Historic Preservation

240p. ISBN 9781568988061 S49.95

Andrzejewski, Anna Vemer. Building Power: Ar-

Benson, Virginia 0. and Richard Klein. Historic

Lemerle, Frederique and Yves Pauwels. Baroque

tory of the 1876 International Exhibition in Philodelphia. Lexington, Kentucky: University Press

(in) the Future: Recasting Labor in Architecture.

chitecture and Surveil/once in Victorian America.

Preservation for Professionals. Kent: O hio: Kent

Dillon. Brian, Jane Rendell, Ralph Rugoff, and

Knoxville: The Universi ty of Tennessee Press,

State University Press, 2008. 252p. ISBN

Fra ncis Mckee. Psycho Buildings: Artists Take on
Architecture- Atelier Bow-Wow, Michael Buetler,
Gelitin, Los Carpinteros, Mike Nelson, Ernesto
Neto, Tobias Putrih, Tomas Saraceno, Do Ho Suh,
Roche/ Whiteread. London: Hayward Gallery,

2008. 253P· ISBN 9781572336315 539.00

9780873389273 S35.oo

Mitchell, William J. World's Greatest Architect:
Making. Meaning and Network Culture. Cam·

Landscape Architect ure
Arboretum (Firm). Urban Gorden Design:

bridge, Massachusetts: MIT Press, 2008. 162p.

Private Terraces and Balconies- Arboretum.

2008. 184p. ISBN 9781853322686 S59.95

ISBN 9780262633642 S16.95

Ba rcelona: Loft Publications, 2008. 176p. ISBN

Kiendl, Anthony. Informal Architectures: Space

Architecture and Women- Germany (Berlin)
Stratigakos, Despina. A Women's Berlin: Build-

9788496936294 S29.95

and Contemporary Culture. London: Black Dog
Pub lishing, 2008. 208p. ISBN 9781906155339
S65.oo

Holzer, Christoph. Riverscapes: Designing Urban

ing the Modern City. M inneapol is: Univer·

Embankments. Basel: Birkhauser, 2008. 576p.

sity of Minnesota Press, 2008. 239P· ISBN

ISBN 9783764388294$69.95

9780816653225 S75.oo
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Masterworks
Alofsin, Anthony, ed. A Modernist Museum in

Perspective: The East Buidling, National Gallery
ofArt. New Haven: Ya le University Press, 2009.
248p. ISBN 9780300121599 S65.00
Cuno, James, Paul Goldberger and Joseph
Rosa. The Modern Wing: Renzo Piano and the
Art Institute ofChicago. New Haven: Ya le Un iver·.
sity Press, 2009. 16op. ISBN 9780300141122
$6o.oo

Spencer Byard, Paul. The Making of the Morgan
from Charles Mckim to Renzo Piano. New York:
The Morgan Library & Museum, 2008. $35.00

ISBN 9781933415475 $34.95
Waddell, Gene. Creating the Pantheon:
Design, Materials and Construction. Roma:
L'Erma di Bretschneider, 2008. 428p. ISB N
9788882654931 5410 .00

Phenomenon of Space in Art, Architecture and
Design. London: Springer, 2008. 16op. ISBN
9783211094112$26.96

2008. 376p. ISBN 9781905375073 $181.00

Marcussen, La rs. Architecture of Space-The

Scheidegger, Ernst. Chandigarh 1956: Le Corbus-

ier and the Promotion ofArchitectural Modernity.
(Zu rich]: Verlag Scheidegger and Spiess, 2009.
16op. ISBN 9783858812223 $7o.oo

Streetscape Design in Commercial and Historic
Districts. Was hin gton, D.C.: Island Press, 2008.

Graves, Ch arles P., Jr. The Genealogy of Cities.
Kent, Ohio: Kent Sta te Un iversity Press, 2008.
400p. ISBN 9780873389396 S75.00

Space of Architecture: An Introduction to
European History ofArchitecture. Copenhagen:
Da ni sh architectural Press, 2008. 570p. ISBN
9788774072881 $92-70
Sustainable Design
Fry, Tony. Design Futuring: Sustainability, Ethics
and New Practice. Oxford: Berg, 2008. 256p.

The SAH Career Center gives
employers and job seeking
professionals an easy way to
find one another.

ISBN 9781847882172 S29.95

Sokol, David M. The Noble Room: The Inspired

Melaver, Martin and Phyllis Mueller. The Green

Conception and Tumultuous Creation of Frank
Lloyd Wright's Unity Temple. Oak Park, Il-

Building Bottom Line: The Real Cost of Sustainable Building. New York: McGraw-Hill, 2009.

lino is: Top Five Books, 2008. 181p. ISBN:
9780978927035 $20.66

359P· ISB N 9780071599214$62.96

Society of Architectural His torians
1365 North Astor Street
Chicago, IL 6o610-2144

Crankshaw, Ned. Creating Vibrant Public Spaces:

215p. ISBN 9781597264822 S35.00
Space (Architecture)
Bast, Gera ld , et al., eds. Undisciplined: The

Leone, Stephanie C. The Palazzo Pamphilj in
Piazza Navona: Constructing Identity in Early
Modern Rome. Turnhout: Brepols Publishers,

Lynton, Norbert. Tat/in's Tower: Monument to
Revolution. New Haven: Yale Un iversity Press,
2oo8. 192p. ISBN 97803001113o9 $5o.oo

Urban Design

City by Design: An Architectural Perspective of
Atlanta. Dallas: Panache Partners, 2008. 288p.

Visit http:ffcareers.sah.org
t oday to post or search job
listi ngs.
Membership in SAH is notrequired to use the Career Center
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ANNUAL MEETING RECAP

RECAP OF SAH 62ND ANNUAL MEETING
IN PASADENA

FROM THE SAH EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

'The Si\H rnembt:rs who participated in rhc Sociery's 62nd An nual
Meering in P;~sadcna were rhe beneficiaries of Southern California's
natural beauty, warm climare and o utstanding built cnviron menr.
Pasadena exhibits a rare conAucnce of important design movements
that have produced masterpieces of rhe Arcs and Crafts Movement ar
the turn of rh e 20th century, rhc Renaissance Revival period in rhe
1920s, Modernism in the 1950s and beyond, and a new focus on
sustainable architecture and cirics at rhe beginning of the 2 1sr century.
Of all rhc great \XIesr Coast cities rhar are known for design innovation,
Pasadena's outstanding repuration is well deserved.
Pauline Saliga, SAH Executive Di rector

Photo: R011rk }olmson

These arc cxciring rimes at SAH. Despite global economic woes, th e
Society is forging ahead, creating digiral rools and resources rhar we
hope wi ll dramarically enhance research, reaching and knowledge in
rhe field of architectural hisrory and irs related disciplines. In April of
this year, the Sociery launched SAHARA, www.saharaonline.org, th e
user-conrribured online archive of archirccrural and landsca pe images
that we amici pate will grow inro the authoritative image archive fo r
people who are interested in the built world. 'lhis summer, please rake
some rime ro share your digital images with your colleagues through
SAHARA. 1l1e three-year developmenr phase of SAHARA has been
funded by a granr from The Andrew \XI. Mellon Foundation and SAH
is acrively investigating ways ro sustain this resource financially afrer
the conclusion of the grant period.
Also, in response ro feedback from gradu:ue srudenrs in rhe Sociery,
a new blog was created in April, SAHGradStudemBiog@gmail.com.
S log Edito r Emil y Morash has designed it as a resource for communiry
building and communicatio n among rhe Sociery's growing graduate
srudenr popularion.
We are very excited that next year the Sociery will launch }SAH
Online, which will incorporate film , video, sound recordings, QTVR's,
zoo mable panoramic images, digital maps, clips of 3D models,
and a great variery of other complex images. When the firsr issue is
released in March 20 10, }SAH Online will be one of rhe firsr online
humanities journals that wi ll fu lly inregrate scholarly text with such a
sophisticated array of Still and dynamic illusrrarions. Like SAHARA,
rhc development of}SAH Online has been funded by grams from
The Andrew \VI. Mellon Foundation. }SAH Editor David Brownlee is
currendy seeking arricles that will rake full advantage of the mulrimedia capabili rics of}SA H Online.
In light of these and od1 er digital iniriarives ;~r SAH, the leadership of
rhe Society feels rhis is an imporranr moment to step back and assess
rhc implications of digital scholarship. As a result, this summer and
fall the SAH Executive Committee and Board are goi ng ro develop
a srrarcgic plan that will create a road map for rhe Sociery's fururc
growth. \'l/ e are greatly indeb ted to rhe Mellon Foundation for having
provided the Sociery wirh the opportunity ro create SAHARA and
) SAH Onli ne. \X!c arc also grateful to the Sociery's members who
support our shared visio n for rhe fields of archi rectu ral and landsca pe
hisrory. \X!c hope you wi ll continue with rh c Society as we develop
publications, programs and resources thai will redefine the future
of our field.

Executive Dirccror
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The City of Pasadena welcomed more than 500 SAH meeting
parricipanrs during the five-day conference from April 1-5, 2009.
We extend our sincere thanks ro Dianne Harris, General C hair for
the meeting, who selected sessions that represent che di vers iry of
approaches to researching and prese nting architectural and landscape
history. We also extend our gratitude ro rhe Local Commirrcc,
Chaired by joe Catalano, AlA, rhar worked tirelessly to o rganize tours,
study days and events rhar would enable o ur meeting pa rti cipants ro
experience rhe wealth of d esign genius that is evidcm in Pasadena. We
are grateful ro Harris, Catalano, H onorary Local Chair Robert Winter,
and rhe entire Local Commirtee fo r their considerable cfforrs ro make
rhe meeting such and oursranding intellectual and collegial event. A
brief recap of the week's activities follows:
WEDN ESDAY, APRIL 1 On rhe first day of the meeting, a daylong Prescrvarion Colloquium focused on preservatio n successes in
Pasadena. Organized by M. Bridget Maley, an architectural historian
with the Archirccrural Resources Group, the colloquium consisted
of a series of morning lectures thar foc used on rhe many ingredients
necessary ro build a srrong preserva tion communiry, including
preservation friendly city policies, grassroors preservarion advocacy,
community education and outreach, and sheer determination. Topics
included Bungalow Heaven, design and infill in Pasadena's commerc ial
districts, and the cultural landscape of the arroyo. An afternoon bus
tour rook parricipanrs ro Pasadena's historic resources to illustrate the
morning's discussions.

Additional tours o n \X!ednesday rook meering parricipanrs to the
Pasadena C ivic Center, downtown Churches, Gamble H ouse, and a
bchind-rhe-scenes tour of the Gerry Center's new D epartment
of Architecture and Design, headed by Wim de Wit, Gerry
Research Institute.
On Wednesday evening a complimentary reception rook place ar rhe
Pasadena Conference Cenrer. Immediately following rhe rcceprion,
SAH President Dierrich N eumann opened rhe Annua l Business
Meeting of rhe Sociery which is derailed elsewhere in th is newslcncr.
Then, wirh great fanfare and digital fireworks, Dierrich Neumann
launched rhe Socicry's new online arch itectural archive, SAHARA (the
Societ)' of Architectural Historians Architecture Resources Archive).
He demonstrated how ro upload photographs inro this innovative
shared online resource and derailed how ir has the porcn rial ro change
scholarship in our field. i=und cd by a ge nerous gr::~nt from1he Andrew
\X!. Mellon Foundation, SAHARJ\ was developed by a ream of
professionals who wo rked for more than two ye-ars on irs development.
'TI1c dcvclopmenr.ream included: Richard Lucier, Former D irector of
rhe Scholarly Communications Institute at Univcrsiry of Virginia and
a senior adv iso r to rhe projecr; D ietri ch Neumann, Professor at Brown
and Yale Universities and Presiden t of SAH ; Pauline Saliga, SAH
Execurivc Director; Ann \XIh ires ide, Head of the Rorch Library
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ar MIT and Project Di rector for SAHARA; Dianne Harris, Direcror
of the Progran1 for Research in the Human ities at Un iversity of Illinois
ar Urbana-Champaign; and ARTsror Staff including Director James
Shulman, Chief In formation Officer William Ying, and Planning,
Outreach & C ommunications Officer Carole Ann Fabian. SAHARA is
available ro all SAH members.

fresco suppe r. The Blacker House tou r and d inner were a benefit chat
raised approximately $5,000 for the Buildings of th e United Stares
project and rhe ongoing restoration of the Society's headquarters,
C harnley-Persky House.

Following the laun ch of SAl-lARA, Director of the James N . Gam ble
House, Ted Bosley, gave an inspired lecn1re, "A BriefTale of Pasadena:
How Far East the \VIest May Look," as an introduction ro Pasadena's
unique architecture and th e inAuence of Japan in th e late 19th century.
THURSDAY, APR IL 2 On lhursday, Friday and Saturday, the 125
scholarly papers were delivered in 25 sessions that covered a wide
range of periods and interests. Forry inn.:rnational scholars and sixteen
advanced graduate students delivered papers and chaired sessions. The
diversity o f approaches and methodologies ro presen ting the history
of rhe built envi ronment is bur one indication of th e viral iry of rhe
field of architectural history. O n Thursday and Friday afternoons we
extended the noon break and offered walking and bus tours as a way
to distribute tours throughout the week. In addition, we offered a wide
variety of roundtable discussions, presenrarions, and meetings during
the noon hour so rhar new and existing chapter represe ntatives, BUS
authors, graduate studenrs, and many ot her special interest groups
would have rhe opponuniry to conduct business. The noon time
discussions also included sessio ns on rhe Society's digital publishing
initiatives including }SAHOnline and SAHARA.

On Thursday evening SAH hosred in the Civic Auditorium the
ann ual Award Ceremony and Plenary Talk, the occasion when rhe
SAH President announces more than thirty annual meeting, travel
and research fellowsh ips and five book awards which are derailed
elsewhere in this newsletter. l11is year, th anks to Sandra Tarman and
rhe Athenaeum of Philadelphia, SAH was able to inaugurate a new
graduate student fe llowship ro fund research for a Buildings of the
United Srares book. The fellowship, whi ch honors the founder of rhe
Historic American Building Survey, is called the Charles E. Peterson
Fellowship of rhe Buildings of che United Stares and the Athenaeum
of Philadelphia. This year, the Society was honored by the generosity
of numerous foundations, archirecrural firms and individuals who
supported rravel and research fel lowships as well as rhe meeting itself.
For a list of donors to the meeting, please refer ro page II.
In addition, this year the Society announced four new f ellows of
rhe Society who have distinguished themselves by a lifetime of
significa nt contributions to rhe field . These contributions may include
scholarship, service to SAH, or stewardship of the built environment.
The four distinguished Fellows for 2009-James S. Ackerman, No rma
Evenson, Phyllis Lambert and Vincent Scully- were honored by
heartfelt rribures ro them delivered by Therese O 'Malley, Stephen
Tobrincr, and Dietrich Neumann. Following the induction ofSAH
Fellows, Dell Upton, Professor ar University of Califo rnia ac Los
Angeles, delivered the annual Plena ry Talk which challenged our
traditional notions of architectural history and ancienc cultures and
recommended new ways of framing that history.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 Friday eveni ng SAH President D ietrich Neumann

hosted a President's reception co honor stud y tour participants and
long-term members an d supporters of the Society, particularly irs
members who have been active for 25 and 50 years. L1rer th at evening,
more than 125 SAH members had rh e opportunity to rour G reene and
Greene's Blacker H ouse, one of the finest Arts and C rafts houses in
che world. M r. and Mrs. H arvey Knell generously opened their home
for rwo 45-minute tours and their garden for a magical candlelight al
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SAH Fellows James Ackerma n and Norma Evenso n with SAH President Dierrich
Neumann, 2009
Pboro: Robiu \'(/iflinms
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APRIL 4 AND 5 After the last papers
were delivered on Saturday morning, conference participants had rhe
choice of rak ing numerous shore study rours rhar examined the rich
architectural heritage of Pasadena and its su rrou nding region. \VIe
thank Ken Breisch, the Tour Coo rdinator for rhe Pasadena meeting,
for orga ni zing a series of excellent tours and recruiting experrs to share
their kJlowledge with us. \VIc also si ncerely thank all rhe building
and home owners. Saturday evening members enjoyed a lively buffer
supper ar the newly-rescored Pasadena City Hall where the Mayor of
Pasadena, \VIilliam Bogaard, provided a preservationist's perspective
about why the City of Pasadena ap preciated rhe Society's support of
rhei r preservation effo rts. The following day additional tours exami ned
the great variety of architecture in the Southern California region. On
Sunday, rour participants traveled to rhe wider region ro tour historic
downtown Los Angeles, Mediterranean sryle structures and midcentury buildings in the Pasadena area.

On behalf of the Society's Board of Directors an d membership, I
sincerely thank General Chair of the Pasasdena meeting, Dianne
Harris, Local Chair Joe Catalano, AlA, H onorary Local C hair Robert
\VI. \VIinter, the Preservation Colloquium CoordinatOr M. Bridger
Maley, Vo lunteer Coo rdinator Merry Ovnick, Tour CoordinatOr
Ken Breisch, Event Coo rdinator Matt Ho urihan and members of rhe
Local Committee Debra Boudreau, Linda Dishman, William Ell inger,
I II, Teir Gies, Russ Hobbs, Sue Mossman, Trudy Sand meier, Ann
Scheid, and Romy Wyllie. Our thanks also go to rhe sessio n chairs and
speakers who are rhe inrellecrual heart and soul of the ann ual meeting.
\V/e extend our special thanks ro rhe many meeting registrants, tour
leaders, colloquium and workshop participants, special lecturers and
ochers who made this meeting rhe Society's Oli[Stan ding intellectual
and professional program of the year. In addition, I thank the SAH
staff members who managed the meeting so we ll, namely Kathryn
Sturm, who oversaw every aspecr of the meeting; Anne Bird who
acted as regisrrar; H eather Plaza-Manning who assisted wirh countless
aspects of meeting preparation; and Robert Drum who hand led all of
rhe financial record keeping for the meeting and the Society in general.
l11anks to the entire Pasadena and Chicago ream!
Pauline Saliga
SAH Executive Director
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BUSINESS MEETING REPORT
A business meeting of the Society of Arch irecwral Hismrians
was held at th e Confere nce Cemer in Pasadena o n Wednesday,
April I, 2009. Following the welcome and imroducrory remarks
by SAH President Dietrich Neumann, the following Officers
and Direcrors, as proposed by rhe Nominating Commirree,
were elected:
Officers, for one-year terms:
President, D iet rich Neumann, Brown and Yale Universities
First Vice President, Dianne Harris, Uni versiry of Illino is at
Urbana-Champaign
Second Vice President, Abigail Van Slyck, Connecticut College
Secrerary, Robert M. Craig, Georgia lnsriwre ofTechnology
Treasurer, Henry H. Kuehn, Louisville, KY
Directors, for three-year terms (2009-2012)
Nezar AJSayyad, University of California, Berkeley
Suzanne I31icr, Harvard Un iversity
Jest'r s Escobar, Norrhwestern Uni vers ity
Roberr Rubin, ew York
Wim de Wit, Gerry Research Institute, Los Angeles
Following rhe election, Treasurer Henry Kuehn reporrcd on the
financial sratus of the Society, indicating rim rhe Society is in rhe
black, despite the current economic downturn.
Therese O'Malley
Pasr President of SAH
Standing in for Robert M . Craig

FREE ONLINE OPEN ACCESS RESOURCES AT SAH
The SAH Career Center enables individuals to browse for
free the listings of jobs ar universities, and architectural and
preservation firms. Employers may post jobs for a small fcc.
Open ro all at www.sah.org
The SAH Study Tour Blog presents narratives, phorographs
and drawings by the awardees of recem SAH Study Tour
Fellowships at http://www.sahin ternacional. blogspot.com/
The SAH Graduate Student Blog was recencly created
m share information and encourage discussion at
SAHGradSrudenrl31og@gmail.com

INAU GURAL CHARLES E. PETERSON FELLOWSHIP
AWARDED FOR BUILDIN GS OF THE UNITED STATES
In parrm:rshi p with the Athenaeum of Philadelphia, rh e Society has
awarded rhc inaugural Charles E. Peterson Fellowship for the Buildings
of r·he United Stares ro Kare M. Kocyba, :1 doctoral candidate ar rhe
University of Missouri. Esrablished in 2008, rhis imporranr fellowship
honors rhe life and work of Charles E. Peterson, founder of the
H isroric American Build ings Survey. The award will suppon the annual
participatio n of a graduate student in research for current BUS projects
in an area of American architecture prior to 1860, as determined by
the BUS Edi torial Advisory Boa rd. 1he fellowshi p is intended for
srudenrs enrolled in graduate programs in arr or archirectural history,
theory or criticism, archirecrural design, urban planning, historic
preservation, American srudies, or related disciplines.
A narive of Utica in upstate New York, Ms. Kocyba is in the initial
stages of her dissertation in the Department of Art History and
Archaeolob')' at M issouri, where she works with Professor Keit h
Eggencr. Prior to enrolling in her doctoral program, she comp leted an
M.A. in museum srudies at the Un iversity of Manchester (U K), and
her long-rerm goals include the promotion of local historicaJ societies
and house museums. She recently completed an internship researching
and documenting the restoration of a c. 1820 vernacular farmhouse in
Missouri. Her research in terests foc us on church architecture, liturgical
design, and tht: Gothic Reviva l in its trans-Atlantic passage fro m
Britain to rhe United States.
Complementing her disserrarion research, Ms. Kocyba's work as a
Peterson Fellow will examine the influence of the Episcopal Church
and the New York Ecclesiological Society in church design in M issouri,
Wisconsin, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama. She looks forward to
rhe project as "an introduction to the process chat scholars go through
for a major publication," and she recognizes the significance of the
BUS series lor enco uraging architectural preservatio n and historical
awareness. " I come from a city that tore down a lor of irs nationally
significant architecture," she says, "so BUS is a great series to work on."
The Society is deeply grateful tO the Athenaeum of Philadelphia and
Executive Director Sandra Tarman for their generous support of this
new fellowship. Applications for next year's Peterson Fellowship will
be due by November I , 2009; in terested graduate students may find
furth er info rmation on che SA I-l website or contact Professor Brian
Clancy (bclancy@colby-sawyer.cdu).
Brian C. Clancey
Assistant Editor, Buildings of the Unired Srares

SAH has a Face book group. If yo u already have a Facebook
profile, just search for "Society of Architectural Historians"
and join our group to receive updates and converse with ocher
SAH members on the group's discussio n board.

Cha rles E. Petersen, c. 1976

f'hoto: Athmnmm of f'hilndelp!Jia
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TREASURER'S REPORT

T REASURER ' S REPO RT FOR TH E SAH 62ND
AN NUAL MEETING
The SAI-l finished rhe 2008 fiscal Year, ending September 30, 2008,
with an acrual opera ring surplus of $44 ,000 vs. a budgeted surplus of
$17,000. ll1is was primarily due ro generous conrribmions received
during rhe year.
For rhe 2009 Fiscal Year, an operating surplus of $14,700 has been
budgeted. This is a mere 1.5% of budgeted operating revenues so any
Auctuarion in acrua l revenues o r expenses during che course of rhe year
can significantly impact our overall resulrs. Realizing :u rhe beginning
of rhe fiscal year rhar general economic conditions were changing
dramarically, rhe SA 1-1 staff developed an updated forecast for rhe year
ro cake these new conditions inro account. Ar this point it appears
that, despite some significant variations in what had been projected
for the year, we anticipate ending the year close ro che budgeted
operating surplus.

This, then, is a summary of2008 and how we look five momhs into
rhe current fiscal year. At chis point, despite the rough seas that abou nd
in the external world, ir appears char we wi ll complete the current yea r
at or close ro budget and should be in sound shape ro begin rhe
yea r ahead.
Henry H. Kuehn
Louisville, KY

As was mentioned in past reports, there are major elements in the
SAI-l budget rhar need robe carefully monitored since any of them
can upset rhe Sociery's performance significandy. ll1cse items arc
members hip, rours, the annua l meeting, an nual fund raising, the BUS
project, rhe]SAH, and administrative spending. Now that we arc five
monchs into rhe cu rrent fiscal year, ler me report on how we arc doing
wirh each of these clements.
Individual membership revenues are down approximately $10,000
while institutional memberships are essentially ar budget. The staff
will address rhis issue with a membership mailing.
The rour program is well below the budgeted projections due to
the cancellation of the Spain trip. However, the tour comminee
has developed three new rours for rhe year rhar should narrow the
anticipated shorrf:tll of tours ro approximately $23,000.
ll1is annual meecing in Pasadena has broken all recent records for
attendance with over 500 registrants. Due to the increased revenue and
rhe reduction of so me anriciparcd expenses, rhe annual meeting should
perform nearly $20,000 ahead of budger.
Annual fund raising is slighrly behind budget at this point while rhe
BUS project and rhe]SAH arc performing as planned.

An Cemer College of Design, 2004, Pasadena
Daly Gcnik Architects

l'boto: Km /Jreiscb

The SAH sraffhas been reduced by a half-person and several
administrative expenses have been t rimmed, resulting in an overall
savings for the year of approximately $25,000 vs. the budget.
The Charnley-Perskl' House Museum is on target for rhe year.
Ir is important ro point our the enormous benefit rhc Society has
derived from the generous grants from rhc Mellon Fo undation,
roraling nearly $3 million. 1 hcse funds used for th e development of
the SAHARA project and rhe on-li ne]SAH allow us to move ahead on
these imporranr projects swiftly without rhe delays and turmoil that
funding them ourselves wou ld have caused.
The endowment on February 28 totaled $2,0 18,063. In a year rhat
saw rhe S&P 500 drop -43%, rhe SAI-l endowm ent dropped only
- 18% due ro the guidance of the investment committee. \Xthilc rhe
drop in value of rhc endowment will nor have a significant impact on
current operations, since less than 10% of our annual operating funds
are taken from the endowment, it will impact fururc yea rs' draws si nce
3.5% of the endowment is r:tken each year, based on a ro lling average
of its value.The SAI-l successfully received an unqualified audit from its
auditors for the past fiscal ye:tr.

Roberr R. Blacker House, 1907, Pasadena
Greene & G reene

l'horo: Robin \'ilil/inms
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REPORT FROM ANNUAL MEETING

A REPORT ON THE URBAN PALIMPSEST: A RESEARCH
ROUNDTABLE AT SAH ANNUAL MEETING

REPORT ON SAH LANDSCAPE HISTORY CHAPTER
PEDAGOGY ROUNDTABLE AT SAH ANNUAL MEETING

During a lunchtime session on Thursday, April 2nd at the SAH
Annual Meering. twenty-one scholars gathered ro discuss their research
in urbanism and urban architecture at the second roundtable on the
subjec1. ll1e roundtable's stated goal was ro enrich our scholarship,
expand beyond our particular geographic and chronological
parameters, explore different modes of inquiry to similar subjects, and
discover how our diverse methodological approaches might broaden
the audience for our collective enterprise. At last year's meeting, the
roundtable was renamed the Urban Palimpsest Group.

ll1e fourrh annual round cable discussion on rhe pedagogy of landscape
hisrory was hosred by Susan Herringron, Universiry of British
Columbia, and 131 Alon-Mozcs, Israel Technion. Ir focused on rhe
challenges of reaching the hisrory survey in ways that acknowledge rhe
expanded boundaries of contemporary knowledge and research as well
as the diverse backgrounds of students and faculty. lr was clear char
most had moved beyond discussions of rhe legitimacy of che canon
co consider irs role in investigating the histOriography of landscape
architectural history. With few landscape architectural historians on
the reaching faculty of design programs, the challenge is co establish
breadth, depch, and rigor within the scope of one or two courses. The
call co consider borh rhe designed landscape and rhe cultural landscape
was apparent in all of the courses discussed. Susan Herringcon
recommended both incegracing marginalized sires and cultures ourside
rhc canon and Sherry McKay's use of rhe UNESCO sires as rhe rexr for
an cnvironmcnral design history course.

Th is year's participants came from five countries and included
academics in arc hitecture, landscape architecture, architectural
history, urban planning, and art history, as well as practitioners of
architecture and landscape architecture. Their research interests ranged
from antiquity through the nineteemh century, and spanned four
cominents. After each member introduced his or her work, questions
of merhod prevailed in the ensuing discussion, with particular
emphasis on the problem of temporality in studying urban, landscape,
and architecwral change, the technologies used ro design or represem
cities, the tension between the physical cityscape and the conceptual,
imaginary, ideal or ideologic;tl ciry, and the relationship between
topography and urban form.
While the individual subjects and approaches explored by members
varied widely, crosspollination abounded. For example, the way Manu
Sobti (University ofWisconsin-Milawaukee) imerprers the role of the
river in shaping the urban and suburban cultures of rhe Silk Road
stimulated Areli Marina (University of lllinois) ro reconsider the river's
importance in her studies of Italian cities on the Po river plain.
ll1is year's SAH annual meeting was rich in explicitly urbanisric
mpics. Panicipanrs in last year and this year's roundtables were very
active in this area: they chaired two sessions explicitly dedicated to the
premodern ciry, and presented eight individual papers on the subjecr.
ll1e group intends co susrain this energetic participation, planning co
propose ar lease rwo paper sessions for che New O rleans conference
in 20 11.
Ocher initiatives proposed ac che roundtable included the creation
of a wcbsire or wiki ro exchange information between conferences,
collaboration and participation wid1 the European Architectural
History Nerwork, and proposing a linked paper session/follow-up
round cable ro the Society for rhc 2011 annual meeting. Parricipanrs in
rhc Urban Palimpsesr Group remain in touch via email. If you would
like co join our discussion, please conracr faciliracor Areli Marina at
amarina@illinois.edu.
Arelia Marina
Assisranr Professor
University of Illinois ar Urbana-Champaign

1l1e i nrersecrions of theory, history, and design were explored by
considering rhe opportunities co expand chronologie;\) hiscorics inro
rhemacic organi1.arions, or by scarring wirh contemporary works
and then reachi ng back\vards. Asking studenrs co critique videos
of canonical landscapes available on rhe web used surfing as an
invesrigativc tOol. Orhcrs asked students co create books on topics
of landscape history suggesting inrcrsecrions ofhiscory and design,
including one ritled "twisred heritages" and another suggesting
an alrernarive rour of Chinese landscapes. An exhibit focusing on
inrerprctarions of Paradise provided the opportunity for studenrs ro
explore across cultures and disciplines.
Whar became quickly apparent was the lack of real time ro discuss
these issues and co address the excellent questions posed by Herringron
and Al on-Mo~es. lr was proposed rhar chis discussion be made parr
of the day-long pre-conference symposium planned for the ncxr
SAH an nual meeting (Chicago, April 21 - 25, 2010). Questions rhac
might be cackled include how an increased exposure to landscape
histories in countries such as China and Russia, previously closed
co \'V'escern eyes, and an increased globalization in pracrice expands
and aleers constructions·of non-western histories as other. How docs
co nrcmpor:~ry scholarship and teaching reflect the imporrance of
emphasizing rhe role of individuals and communities in the design of
l andsc:~pes compared to the mas rer designers who work on projects for
rhe privileged? What is the role of rhe monograph versus the collective
narrative in scholarship and reaching? As histories of landscape
archiceccure become more esrablished within design programs as
an integral parr of the educarion, it is clear that ir is nor enough
for published research to begin where an history began, with che
monographs of famous sires and male artists. Instead, we must begin
wirh contemporary work and push the boundaries of scholarship and
pedagogy co esrablish new domains of discourse and reaching.
Thaisa Way
Assistant Professor
University of Washington
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BOOK AWARDS

ELISABETH BLAIR MACDOUGALL AWARD

2009 BOOK AWA RDS AND CI TAT IO NS

Ethan Carr. Mission 66· Modem ism and the
National Park Dilemma. Amherst: University

ALICE DAVIS H ITCHCO CK AWARD
Abigail A. Van Slyck.ll Manufocwred

Wildemess: Summer Camps and tbe Shaping
ofAmerican Youtb, 1890-1960. Minneapolis:
Un iversity of Minnesota Press,

2.006.

This srudy examines a facer of rhe environmenr
with which many people are f.1miliar, but rend
ro rake for granred or even dismiss as marginal
from a suhstanrive, historical pe rspective.
Instead, this book pe rsuasively reveals how much summer camps can
tell us abour rhe physical world and about ourselves. In so doing, Van
Slyck deftly joins a number of copies typically deemed di chotomous:
nature and society, archirecrure and landscape, children and adults,
illness and health, pleasure and business, indi vid ual and community
- all within a clearly defined archirectur:~ l study. Her typological
hisrory provides bur the core of a num ber of concen tric issues that
broaden rhe exploration ro email siring, landscape, nature, youth,
play, hygiene, and national identity. Insightful analysis of the phys ical
precedents for camp design is balanced by innovative inquires inro rhe
social consrrucrion of space and the significance of human action as
a compom:nt of the built environment. \XIrinen in a compelling and
accessible style, rhe rexr is complemented by rare, well-reproduced
illustrations in an elegant layour.ll Nfanufoctured \'(/ildemess affords a
model cultural landscape srudy, the value of which ex rends far beyond
rhe imporranr subject that is its focus.
Richard Lo ngstreth, Hitchcock Award Comminee Chair
Sandy Isenstadt
Robin Williams

ALICE DAVIS H ITCHCO CK AWARD
H ONO RABLE MENTION
1l1e Hitchcock award committee chose ro
honor an additio nal book wi th a special
mention. Steven Nelson's From Cameroon to

Paris: Mousgoum Architecture In and Out of
A.frit'tl, published by the University of Chicago
Press, provides a rich and balanced srudy
combining varied methods ro research and
analyze the teleuk, a domed ea rrhcn dwelling
once common in a porrion of central Africa.
1l1e
book traces the house type from a number
1
of perspectives: the process of irs making and
i!:s meaning for rhose who inhabit it, as it has been seen by tourists
since rhe nineteemh cen tury, its reception and interp retati on by earlier
generations of scholars, its appropriation by the French for Eu ropean
exhibitions as a symbol of irs imperial presence in Africa, and irs reappropriation by rhe Mousgou m in recent years to represent resurgem
cultural pride. Thi$ book sheds new ligh t on the mutually defining
discourses of Europe and Africa, and rhus provides a deft and nuanced
analysis of colonialism, exceeding the modernist approach of viewing
non-western culrures as powerless pawns in a colonial arena whose
culture has been commodified within a western frame of reference. In
b ridging western and non-western cultural conrexts, Nelson sets a
new course that should engage scholars in a range of fields.
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of Massachusetts Press, 2007.
Carr draws on intensive research in the
archives of rhe Natio nal Park Service to offer
a detailed account of ren years rhat were
central in shaping rh is country's relation to
irs pa rks, to nature, and to leisure. In tracing the reconception of rhe
national parks afrer th e Second World \Xfa r in words and images, he
reveals rhe bureaucratic struggles, pol icy debates, and landscape- and
architectural-design strategies rhar shaped the ways mosr Americans
have experienced rhese great public landscapes since rhe 1950s. As
conservation of natural resources, investment in public works, and
the value of open space once again become copies of active discussion,
Carr's work is a timely look at an earlier era's an1bitions for the public
realm and irs legacy in the present.
Carol H. Krinsky, MacDougall Award Comminee Chair
D ell Upto n
Tamar Zinguer

SPIRO KOST OF AWARD
Sandy lsensradr. 77Je Modem American Howe:
Spacioumess and Middle Class !demilJ'· New
York: Cambridge Universi ty Press. 2006.
Space as a positive value continues to inform
studies of modern architcccure, bur Sandy
lsenstadr's highly original 77Je Modern
THE MODERN
AMERICAN HOUSE

American House: Spacioumess and Middle Class
Identity extends rhis view ro show rhat the

..............

desire ror spaciousness-or the perceptual
experience of space in rhe everyday domes ric
environment-was promored by designers of
houses, in teriors, and landscapes well in advance of rhe celebrated
formal experiments previously attributed to modernism's vanguard.
lsensrad r exploi ts a rich array of sou rces rarely consulted in studies
of modern architecture: journals, magazines, popular books, and
other widely disseminated publications. He demonstrates that rhc
quest for spaciousness, set against the crowded, industrial city and
reAecting American cultural ideals such as virtue, independence,
solitude, and freedom, paralleled rhc emergence and growth of a
large, single-f.1mily home owning middle class. Highlighting rhe
complex set of formal devices conceived to augmenr the experience of
spaciousness, The Moe/em American House complicates our received
understanding of modern space. Designers of small houses managed
mirrored rcAecrions ro facilitate illusio ns, color cheated th e eye, and
rhe iconic picture wi nd ow extended rhat eye in rhc landscape, in turn
perceptually contrived to implicate largeness. Such spacious domestic
worlds, as lsenstadt discerns, might also conceal a pernicious social
element: just as rhe picture window became the symbol of vision set
free, ir collided wirh the confining web of expectatio ns surro un ding
the 1950s suburban house.
In emphasizing che depth ro which rhc desire for spaciousness
has penetrated all aspecrs of American domestic culture and in
hi ghlighting irs cenrraliry co the very idea of the house, lsenscadt
has provided a new framework for interpreting modern design. 1he
Modern American House will serve as an indispensable reso urce for
future scholars of modern architecture and others who seck a richer
understanding of rhe American domestic cnvironmenr.
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Gail Fenske, Koswf Award Commirree Chair
Drew Armstrong
Ram la Benaissa
ANTOINETTE FORRESTER DOWNING AWARD
David Welling. Cinema Howton: fl·om Nickelodeon to Megr1plex.
Austin: Un iversity ofTexas Press, 2007.
In Cinema Houston: From Nickewdeon 1o
Megapiex David \'(/effing provides an admirably
wide-ranging look at a single building rypc as
ir evolved within a large Norrh American ciry
over more than a cenrury. Discussing virrually all
purpose-built public cinemas constructed in rhe
greater Houston area from 1900 ro the present,
Welling effectively b lends architectural analysis
with social and cultural history for a book that
is as accessible to the general reader as it is useful
ro the specialist. \Xlelling recovers many lo ng-lost cinema buildin gs,
he recreates the spectacular, communal experiences these were built to
accommodarc, and he describes rhc trends-economic, demographic,
technological, behavioral, and stylistic-shapi ng borh. That these
forces operated similarly across rhe counrry gives rhe book a broader
significance. Well-researched, approachably written, and handsomely
illustrated wirh archival photographs, the book is also infused with
the aurhor's passions and experience as a native Houston ian and avid
cinephile. \Veiling lamenrs rhc fact that many of the structures he
represenrs are gone, yet he also points to those cases where buildings
have been refurbished or more or less sympa thetically rcpurposcd. In
do ing so he makes a poignanr a nd compelling case for the study and
preservation of this imporram parr of our shared built hcrir::~ge.
Keith Eggener, Downing Award Comrnirree Chair
Eeva-Liisa Pelkonen
D aniela Sandler
FOUNDERS' AWARD
Andrea Renner. A Nation tbar Bathes Together: New York City's
Progressive Em Public Bmhs, ]SAH, December 2008.
This is an excellent paper by a yo un g scho lar that stood out among
many good ones. Andrea Renner's paper is concerned wirh how
rhe other half barhes and the emergence of working class hygiene.
She rakes us on a journey that starts with the European trad ition of
b:uhhouses as civic monumenrs; with a couple of stops rhar expose us
ro rhe philanthropic and municipal bathhouses in lare 19th Century
Americ:J, :1nd ends with the evolution of the;: public swimming pool.
In a well written and nicely illustrated piece, Renner sets a good
example of how to narrate rhe history of a building rype from irs
inception ro irs dearh, a building rype char became obsolete when the
bathroom became mandated in residential srrucwres by building code.
Tl1is work demonstrates how something so ordinary and mundane can
tell a b rger story abour societal transformation.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Sociery of Archi tecrural Historians 63rd Annual Meeting
Apri121-25, 2010, Chicago, Illinois
General Chair: Dianne Harris, Director, Program for Research in the
Humanities, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign,
Local Chair: Vincent Michael, John H. Bryan Chair in H istoric
Preservation, School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Members and friends of the Sociery of Architectural Histo rians :Jre
invitt:d to submit abstracts by 15 August 2009 for the thematic
sessions listed on page 9. Abstracts of no more than 300 words should
be senr directly to the appropriate session chair; abstracts are to be
hC:Jded wirh the applicant's name, professional affiliation [graduate
students in brackers]. and title of paper. Subm it wirh the abstract a
short curriculum vi rae, home and work addresses, email addresses,
telephone and fax numbers. Abstr:Jcts should define the subject and
summarize rhe argument robe presented in rhe proposed paper. 1l1e
content of that paper should be the product of well-documenrecl
original research th at is primarily an::~lyrical and inrerp retarive rarher
than descriptive in nature.
P::~pers cannot have been previously published, nor presented in public
except to a small, local audience. Only one submission per :Juthor
wi ll be accepted. All absrracrs will be held in confidence during the
selection process. In ::~ddirion to the thematic sessions listed below, rwo
open sessions are announced. \XIith the :1urhor's approval, thematic
session chairs m:1y choose to recommend fo r inclusion in an open
session an absrracr that was submirred to, bur does not fir intO, a
thematic session. ll1emaric session chairs will nori l)r all persons
submirring abstracts ro them a ric sessions of the acceptance or rejection
of their proposals by 12 Septembt:r 2009. ll10sc submitting to the
Open Session will be notified by 22 September 2009.

All session chairs have rhe prerogative to recommend changes ro
the ::~bstracr in order to coordinate it with a session program, and to
suggest editorial revisions to a paper in order to make ir satisl)r session
guidelines; iris the responsibility of rhe session chairs to inform
speakers o f chose guidelines, as well as of the gener:JI expccr::~rions
for boch a session and participation in the an nual meeting. Authors
of accepted proposals muse submit rhe complete rext of their papers
to their session chair by 12 January 20 I 0. Session chairs will return
papers wirh commcnrs ro speakers by 6 Februa ry 20 10. Speakers
musr complere any revisio ns and distribute copies of their pape r ro
rhe session chair and rhe ocher session speakers by 27 February 20 I 0.
Session chairs reserve the right to withhold a paper from rhe program
if the :1urhor has refused to comply with those guidelines.
Please Note: Each speaker is expected ro fund his or her own rravel
and expenses ro Chicago. SA t-1 has a limited number of fellowships for
which Annual Meeting speakers may apply. However, SAH's fund ing
is nor sufficient to supporr rhe expt:nses of all spe:1kc rs or of rhe chosen
recipients of a fellowshi p. Por informacion about SAH Annual Mccring
fellowships, please visit our website at www.sah .org

jSAH Founders' Award Comminee

For full descriptions of each session , please visit the SAH website
a t www.sah.org
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SESSIONS ACCEPTED FOR THE 63RD SAH
ANNUAL MEETING:
Alperueisen und Wiistenwanderungen: Envisioning Landscapes
of Early Modernity
Session Chairs: Nicole Huber (hubern@uwashingwn.edu) and
Ralph Stern (r.srern@snafu.de)
Architectural Drawing from Antiquity through Early Modernity:
Tlte Ideas o f Architecture
Session C hair: John Senseney (senseney@illinois.edu)
A.rchitectural-ized Asia
Session Chair: Virnalin Rujivacharakul {vimalin@udel.edu)
Architecture in Competition: Nineteenth-Century North and
South Anterica
Session Chair: Christopher Drew Armsrrong (cda68@pirr.edu)
Beyond the City Limits: Midwestern Architecture Outside Chicago
Session Chair: Chris Szczesny-Adams (cadams@miad.edu)
Chicago in the World
Session Chairs: Alexander Eisenschmidr (aeisensc@mac.com) and
Jonathan Mekinda (mekinda@sas.upenn.edu)
Counter-Histories of Sustainability
Session Chair: Panayiota Pyla (pyla@ucy.ac.cy)
Exiled: Modern Architecture in the Middle East and No rth Africa
Session Chair: Sean S. Anderson (sanderson@aus.edu)
Expanding Expressionism: Expression in Architectural Theory
and Practice
Session Chair: Kai Gurschow (gutschow@andrew.cmu.edu)
Geography in Modern Architectural Theory and History
Session Chair: David Gissen (dgissen@cca.edu)
Images: Print and Pixel
Session Chair: Marc Treib (rnrreib@socrates.berkeley.edu)
Late Gothic and Nco-Gothic in Latin America
Session Chair: Richard Sundt (rsundr@uoregon.edu)
Open Sessions I and II : Any topic in architectural, urban,
or landscape history
Session Chairs: Dorothy Metzger-Habel, (d habel@urk.edu)
and Despina Straragakos (dms58@hufhlo.edu)
Reassessing Italian Medieval Architecture
Session Chair: Nicola Camerlenghi (ncamerle@lsu.ed u)
Redefin ing Esta blished Concepts in the Study of African
Architecture
Session Chair: Thomas Gensheimer (rgenshei@scad.edu)
Roman Architecture After Hadrian
Session Chair: Elisha Ann Dumser (ed umser@ursuline.edu)
Sensational Space: Architecture and the 7 Senses
Session Chair: Medina Lasansky (DML34@cornell.edu)
Shifting the Boundaries of Renaissance Architectural
Historiography
Session Chair: Sevil Enginsoy Ekinci (enginsoy@meru.edu.tr)
South Asian Architectural and Urban Historiographies
Session Chair: Vandana Baweja (vbaweja@umich.edu)
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Starlets and Starchitecture: 'The Woman Business' in
Contemporary Architecture
Session C hairs: Shelley Hornstein (shelleyh@yorku.ca) and
Ann marie Adams (annmarie.adams@mcgill.edu)
Taking the Measure of New Colonial Architectural History
Session Chair: Barbara Burlison Mooney
{barbara-mooney@uiowa.edu)
Territorial Imperative: Neighborhood Units, Superblocks,
and Other Techniques
Session C hair: David Smiley (ds210@columbia.edu)
Tite Source of the Soul: Water for Pre-Industrial Ganlens and Villas
Session Chair: Katherine Rinne {kwrinne@yahoo.com)
200 +50 = 2010: 250 Years of Modern Latin American Architecture
Session Chairs: Fernando Lara (ferlara@umich.edu) and
Luis Carranza {l_carranza@usa.net)

UPDATE ON JSAH ONLINE DEVELOPMENT
SA H has entered into a partnership with University of California Press
for the publication of paper and new online editions of}SA H. W irh an
implementation grant from ll1e Andrew W. Mellon .Foundation and
under the leadership of Hilary Bailon, who serves as Founding Editor
of}SAH Online, the SAH is working with the University of California
Press and Arypon Systems to create a web-based journal delivery
platform with multimedia capabilities. The new online journal will
enable the use ofzoomable images, video, GIS map integration, Adobe
Flash VR, 3-D models, and online reference li nking. ll1e first issue to
appear in borh paper and online editions will be published in March
2010. We have announced these new developmen ts and encourage
the submission of articles thar make use of the new capabilities. Under
the auspices of the University of California Press, SAH now has a
web-based manuscript management system for }SAH. Authors will
submit manuscripts and images by uploading rhem ro a website, which
will also provide rhe edicor wirh the tools needed tO keep records,
communicate with peer reviewers, and collaborate wirh authors in
rhe editorial process. Authors, editors, and peer reviewers can all
work online, with access to the same electronic rexrs. ll1e sysrem also
integrates an auromared inspecror of image quality.

CALL FOR ARTICLES FOR JSAH ONLINE
Beginning in March 20 I 0, the journal ofthe Sociel)• ofArchitecturaL
Historians (!SAI-l) will be published simultaneously on paper and in
a new online edition.
\XIhile the rext conrem will be the same in rhe two editions, the online
version will be much more than the static PDF thar is now available
through JSTOR. In collaboration wid1 rhe University of California
Press, SAH is creating a new platform for displaying)SAH Online
thar will support zoom able images, audio, video, GIS map integration,
Adobe Flash VR, 3 -D models, and online reference linking.
Articles thar are submitted now to )SAH will appear in 20 I 0 or larer.
Therefore, all new article submissions will be ab le ro rake advamage
of these new capaciries. Prospective authors are in vi red to think
creatively about how you can incorporate these rich media into )SAH
articles. Please contacr}SAH Editor David Brownlee (dbrownle@
sas.upenn.edu) to discuss how your work can make rhe mosr of this
unprecedented opportuni ty to support your scholarly argument with
a dynamic, digital illustration program.
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SAHARA

TOP TEN REASONS YOU SHOULD CONTRIBUTE
IMAGES TO SAHARA

.SAH
.. ....ARA
.. ....
SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTURAl HISTORIANS
ARCH ITECTURE RESOURCES ARCHIVE

In April of rhis year SAH introduced a new onli ne image archive,
SAHARA, rhar we hope wi ll become TH E aurho rirarive image
collecrion fo r scholars, archirecrs, prescrvatio nisrs and advocares of
the built environment. '!he success of the archive, however, depends
on the commitment and ge nerosiry of you, the members of SAH.
SAHARA is designed as a communi ry-built archive for SAH members.
Th:u means rhar all individual members of the Sociery are welcome,
and srro ngly encouraged, to conuibute images and information about
rhcm to SAHARA. In rurn, you will be able w download and use for
reaching and research borh yo ur own images and those comribmed by
orher SAH members.
One of rhe most promisi ng fearures of SAHARA, is thar each image
can be accompanied by borh a shore physical descriprion and a shorr
commenrary about rhe hisrory and significance of the building or
landscape. \XIe rrusr rhar rhe facrual informacion and commentaries
:mached ro SAHARA images will distinguish rhem from images round
through a Googlc or other search, and thar they will form the core of a
new rype of online publica rion. As you begin to travel and do research
rhis summer, below arc some very good reasons why you should
cont ribure images and their interprerarion to SAH ARA:

I. For Archirecrural Hisrorians: To esrablish your area of expertise
rhrough images and inrerpretarion thar will be used by your peers
in reaching and research.

2. For Archirecrs: To share your design work with professors who

CALL FOR SYLLABI AND B IBLIOGRAPHIES
SAH is in the process of creati ng a new Syllabus and Bibliography
Exchange darabase for archirecrura l, urban, and landscape hisw ries.
We welco me syllab i from all fields, ri me periods, and regions that
address histories and rheories of archirccrure, landscape, and urbanism.
If you would like to comribure your syllabi ro the SAH Syllabus
Exchange, please email Vandana Baweja (vbaweja@umich.edu) .
Please note rhe subject as SAH Syllabus Exchange.

SAH SEEKS SAH EPH EMERA
As SAI-l inches roward the 75rh anniversa ry of irs founding in 20 15,
we are making a concerted eftorr to organize an archive of origi nal
correspondence and primed m:m:rials rhar have been produced by rhe
Sociery over the yea rs. While our predecessors were careful to archi ve
issues of}SAH and rhe SAH Newslerrer from rheir inaugural issues
in 1941 and 1957 respectively, we find that we don't have a complcre
archive of official correspondence and ep hemeral materi als such as
annual m~:eting brochures, st udy tou r announcemenrs, and other
printed materials rhar rhe Sociery produced over the years.
If you have any official SAH correspondence or ephemeral marerials
and would like to donare rhem to SAH, please do so. Please conract
SAH Director Pauli ne Saliga ar 3 I 2.573.1 365 o r psaliga@sah.org ro
determine whether or nor your SAH marerial should be added to th e
SAH archive.
Please note: We do nor need back issues of}SAH or rhe SA H
Newsletter. If you are looking for a new home fo r copies ofJSAH,
please donate rhem to a local college, archirecrure school, junior
college or public library. Another optio n is ro send rhem to Bridge
to Asia, www.b ridge.org which collects books and journals for
distriburi on ro universities in China and elsewhere in Asia.

teach in archi tecru re schools and PhD programs around the globe.

3. For Hisroric Preservationisrs: To share uncommon images of
your work on buildings wh ile they have been deconsrructed for
restoration and ro document significant srrucrures rhar have
been demolished.

4. For L-tndscape and C ui rural Historians: To co nrribute images of
landscapes that have been changed by rime, we:nher, demolirion
and orher circumsrances rhar don't favo r rhe ephemeral.

S. For SAH Fellowship Awardees: To give back m rhe communiry
rhar provided supporr for your research, parriciparion in an SAH
study rour, or delivery of a paper ar an SAH an nual meeting.

6. For those who choose architectural hisrory as an avocarion: To
make a comribution ro the base of architectura l hisrory knowledge
by having your photographs used for classroom reach ing and
research around rhe globe.

7. To ensure rhat coll e:~gu es have rhe visual material rhey need robe
able ro share your interpretive insights wirh rheir srudenrs.

8. To eradicare rhe duplicarion of eftorr in volved in mainrai ning
hundreds of distincr image collecrions, rhus unleashing untold
human time and crearivicy for reading, rcAecrion, and perso nal
renewal.
9. To have reliable back-up srorage space for all of yo ur treasured
images.
10. To have a roo! rhar makes organizing and cataloging your images
easy and rhat is ra ilored especially for the needs of people in
your field .
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SAH ONLINE The Society now has multiple online resources for
sharing information, images, questiom and scholarship. Some ofthem,
like SAHARA, JSTOR, and the SAH Membership DirectOI)\ require a
user name and password. Because SA H bas collaborated with different
online parmers to make this material available to you, encb portal requires
a slightly diffirem variation on your mer name and pmsword. Ifyou are
having difficult)' remembering how to log into nny ofthese online resources,
pleme don't hesitate to contttct the SAH office at membership@snh.org or
312.573. 1365 to request clnrijimtion.

SAHARA is rhe new collecrively-builr archive of archirecrure and
landscape images for reaching and research. It is open ro individual
SAH members a nd requires a user name and password.
www.saharaonline.org.

JSAH (1941-2005) JSTOR allows individual SAI-l members free
access ro rhe online arch ive of back issues of the Sociery's journal,

}SAH. lr requires a user name and password. hrrp://www.jsror.org/.

JSAH Online, rhe new mulrimedia version of rhe prinr journal, wiU
be laun ched in March 20 I 0 th rough Uni versiry of California Press.
ll1e Online SAH Membership Directory is open to individual SAH
members and requires a user name and password. www.sa h.o rg.
The SAH Listserv emails news, announcements, quesrions an d
discussion ropics ro SAH members. To subscri be, please send a
request ro mernbership@sah.org.
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GIFTS AND DONOR SUPPORT

GIFTS AND DONOR
SUPPORT
l J anuary 2009- 15 April 2009
On behalf of rhe SAH Board and
members, we sincerely thank the
members listed below who, in
January, Februa ry, March and the
first hal f of April, made gifts ro
a variety offunds incl udin g the
An nu al Appe:tl, Blacker H o use
benefit, Ann ual Meeting, Annual
Meet in g Fellowship rounds, the
Charnley Persky H ouse Museum
and the Buildings of the Uni ted
Srates. \XIe are extremely gr:neful to
all of you for yo ur generosity and
your willingness to help the Society
fuH111 irs scholarly mission.
Fell owship Fu nds

Kress D issertation an d
Fello wship Awards
G ifts of $25,0 00
Samuel H . Kress Foundatio n
Rosann S. Berry Annual Meeting
Fell owship Fun d
1l1omas Beischer
Thomas Earle
Elisabeth Leach
Joh n Martine
Katherine Solomonson
Robert Wimer
Ca rla Ya nni
Geo rge R. Coll ins M emorial
Fellowsltip Fund
Gerardo Brown-Man rique
1l1omas Earle
Elisaberh Leach
Raymo nd Lifchez
Richard Longstreth
Courtenay McGowan
Mary McLeod
Spiro Kostof Annual Meeting
Fellowsltip Fund
Raml a Benaissa
Gera rdo Brown-Manrique
Robert & Louisa Ducmling
1l10mas Earle
Diane Favro
Laura Foster
Stephen Harby
D ianne Harris
Ann H uppert
James Earl Jewell
Elisabeth Leach
Raymond Lifchcr
Richard Longstreth
Roberr \XIinrer

SAH N ews

SAH Annual Appeal
G iftS of $250 -$999
John 131cw
Richard Chafee
Bunon Edwards
Frances Fergusson
Stephen Harby
Richard longsrreth
Jonatha n Lyons
Eilee n Michels
H ugh Moore
\XIi ll iam Petersen
Ellen Weiss
Gifts under $250
James Bodnar
Consta nce Casey
Richa rd C leary
Sandy Cooke
Hank D unlop
Thomas Earle
Gail Fenske
Diane G hirardo
Paul Goldberger
Fon Gordon
D ianne H arris
Gale H arris
Mark Hewitt
Patricia Loud
Hugh Maguire
Richard Moeckel
Ikem O koye
Patrick Pi nnell
Jeanetrc Redensek
Philip & Margarer Rees
Ricki & H erberr Sablovc:
C harles Savage
Eduard Sekler
Sa ndra ·r.·ltman
Frankli n Toker
Nancy Troy & W im de Wit
Mary Woolever
Michio Yamaguchi
SAH Annual M eeting, Pasadena
G ifts of$250-$999
Kress (Sa muel H .) Foundatio n
Pasadena Foothills Assoc. of
Realtors
Elizabeth Rogers
SAH An nual Meeting, Pasadena
Blacker House Benefit
Gifts under $ 250
James Ackerman
John Arbuckle
Andrew Ballanryne
Ramla Bcnaissa
Sally Berk
Ian Berke
Jea n Berry
Emil)' Bills
John Blew

Berry Blum
David Brownlee
Wanda Bubriski
Anne Burckl e
Betsy Carlson
Rand Caner
Eugenio de Anorcnza
Peter Dessaucr
Sheila Don:thue
Pierre d u Prey
Thomas E:trle
Keith Eggener
Kerry Fan
Gail Fenske
Jean France
Cliff Frazier
Belmo nt Freema n
Lambert G icssingcr
Ann Gillespie
Stephen H arby
Dianne Harris
Kris Harr1-ell
Diana Hawes
Marlene: Heck
Edward H irschland
Thomas Hubka
Marianne H urley
Alison Rose Jeff-erson
James Earl Jewell
Diane Kane
Nancy Kent
Karen Kingsley
Carol Krinsky
Henry Kuehn
Ira Kurlander
Sarah Landau
Mari Lendi ng
Parricia Littlefield
Richard Longsrreth
Jud ith Majo r
Randell Makinson
Marietta Marsh
John Martine
Maureen Meisrer
Naomi Miller
Gerald Moorhead and
Yoli ra Schmidt
Keirh Morga n
Fraser and H elen Muirhead
Luigi Mumrord
Richard Nicholson
Jeffrey Ochsner
Therese O ' Malley
Edward Pass
Marjorie Pe:trson
Ford Peatross
Brian Percival
John Pinto
Carmen Popescu
Yolita Rausche
Cha rles Robcrcson

Ann Scheid
Juergen Schulz
Susan Schwartz
Jay Shockley
Mary Corbin Sies
Jcnna Snow
Katherine Solomonson
Ward Stanley
Kelly Mcleod
Sa ndra Tarman
C hristo pher Tho mas
Joy Allen Tho rn ron
Paul Turner
Abigail Van Slyck
Sharo n Vanay
D 'Juro Villarin-Rokovitch
Tl1aisa Way
Dennis \Vhelan
Rhodri Windsor-Lisco mbe
Mary \XIoolever
Arsu ko Tanaka
C harnley Persky House Museum
Foundation
G ifts of $250- $999
Tyson D ines
Susan Schwartz
G ifts under $250
Carol Clark & Kyle johnson
Walter Malicki
Mary All ice MollO)'
Peter Shepherdson
Buildings of th e United States
G ifts of $1,000-$4,999
Frances Fergusson
James Lamantia
G ifts of $250-$999
Richard Chafee
Tyson Dines
Jonathan Lyons
Susa n Schwarrt
G ifts under $250
Carol Clark & Kyle Johnson
Tl10mas Earle
Kim Hoagland
C hris Meister
Richard Moeckel
D avid Rash
Arete \XIarren
Robert Wojtowicz
Michio Yamaguchi
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLS FOR CONFERERNCE PAPERS
1st Internation al Meeting European Architectural History Network
(EAHN)
Guimaraes, Portugal
June 17-20,2010
Email abstract of300 words for sessions and round tables direcdy ro
rhe appropriate chair by October 30th, 2009.
Additional information about the sessions and round rabies can
be found at rhe meeri ng website, www.eahn20 I O.org or at EAH N
website, www.eahn.org.
International Conference, Brandenburg University ofTcchnology

Coubus, Germany
World Herirage and Cultural Diversity Challenges for University
Education
October 23-25, 2009
Email abstract of 500 words due by June l, 2009 to:
onference.whs@ru-corrbus.de
Additional information: www.ru-cottbus.de/whs/conference2009
International Conference, Statens Museum for Kunst, Copenhagen
llle Art \XIork between Technology and Nature
January 21-23,2010
Occasioned by the exhibitions, "Nature Strikes Back!" and "Impact:
Living in the Age of C li mate Change," and running in parallel ro rhc
UN climate change conference in Copenhagen, this arr historical
conference will explore the relationship between art, nature and
technology.
Email proposal of 400 words by September 4, 2009 ro: Professor
Jacob Wamberg (kunjw@hum.au.dk)
CALL FOR PAPERS FOR PUBLICAT ION
Re-public, an online journal published in Greece, focuses on
theoretical and practical innovations that might renew the field of
democracy. The bilingual journal(Greek-English) invites contributions
for an upcoming issue, "Innovative service design shaping societies of
rhe future." Essays should be approximately I ,500 words long.
Email essay of 1500 words by June 6, 2009 ro: artemis@yagou.gr
Additional information: lmp://www.re-public.gr/en/
Sp ecial Issue in Space & Culture
{imlmareriality: designing for more senseis
The goal of this special issue is ro move beyond the philosophical
quesrions of {imlmarerialiry into questions about rhe physical fabric
of our daily environment, and relate rhese to non-normative
viewpoints, such as those by persons with a sensory disability.
Email abstract of 400 words by May 15, 2009 ro:
aida@asro.kuleuven.be
SYMPOSIA
Alvar Aalto Symposium, Jyvaskyla, Finland
Edge- Paracenuic Architecture
August 7-9, 2009
The event aims to be a forum for discussion on rhe responsibility
of arch itecture in rhc development of nature and society.
Additional I nformarion: h rrp:/ /www.alvaraalro.fi/sym posium/2009

Wright, Columbia U niversity; Beverly Willis, FAIA
Honoring Taliesin Fellow Lois Gonlieb, this special evening program
features rhc premier of"A Girl Is A Fellow Here: I 00 Women
Architects in the Studio of Frank Lloyd Wrighr", a new 15-minute
documentary fi lm product:d by rh e Beverly Willis Architecture
Foundation, followed by a panel discussion that seeks ro expand
definitions of arch itectural genius in which collaboration, in general,
and women, in particular, assume grea ter stature in rhc remarkable
history of frank lloyd Wright and in rhe rich history of American
architecture.
Co-organized by the Solomon R. Guggen heim Museum and th e
Beverly \X'illis Architecture Found ation http:/rwww.guggenheim.org/
PublicPrograms
EXHIBITIONS

The Cities of Angkor
April28-Seprember 15,2009
WolkGallery
MassachusettS Institute ofTechno logy, Cambridge, MA 02139
lllis exhibition based on photographs and plans made by Professor
Mark Jarzombek helps one understand rhe hisroty of Angkor over
the span of irs four hundred years.
Jarzombek is professor of the Hisrory and Theory of Architecture
at MIT. He is the author of A Globnl History ofArchitecture
(John Wiley and Sons, 2006).
In Situ: Architecture and Landscap e
April 8-Seprember 14, 2009
The Philip Johnson Architecture and Design Galleries
The Museum of Modern Art, New York hrrp://www.rnoma.org/visir/
calendarlexhibitions/866
Santiago Calatrava: World Trade Center Transportation Hub
May 9 - Augusr 3 1, 2009
Queen Sofia Spanish Institute. 684 Park Avenue ar 68th Sm:et,
New York
The exhibition will also feature selected American projects of Santiago
Calarrava's celebrated buildings, including rhe highly anticipated ''80
South Street'' residential project and the "Trinity River Bridges."
GRANTS
The National Endowment for rhe Humanities (NEH) has awarded
the Syracuse University Library a $350,000 grant ro create a digital
scholarly edition of the works of Bauhaus architect Marcel Breuer.
The project, entitled "Marcel Breuer, Architect: Life and Work,
1922-1955" will culminate in the release of rhe web-based edition in
May 20 II. Breuer began donating his papers ro Syracuse University
library more rhan 40 years ago, in 1964. Today, rhe Syracuse Breuer
collection includes thousands of original oversized drawings and
blueprints, corrcspondCilCC and photographs. Upon Breuer's death
in 1981, his widow donated many of his remaining papers ro the
Smirhsonian lnstirurion's Archives of American Arr. This NEH-funded
project willunire rhese geographically separate collections in an online
edition of 50,000 items. It will also incorporate Breuer materials from
other international archival repositories. For more information on rhc
project, conract Project Direcror Scan Quimby smquimby@syr.edu .

The Archltecture ofWriting: Wright, Women and Narrative
Wednesday, June I 0, 2009, 6:30 pm
llle Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York
Moderator: Sarah Williams Goldhagen, llle New Republic
Participants: Carol G illigan, New York Universiry; Gwendolyn
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW PROGRAMS
New School of Architecture and Design Announces New Executive
Masters Program
ll1e program, delivered in weekend sessions, is uniquely designed for
pracricing archirecrs pursuing a firsr professional degree ro teach or
gain reciproca l state licensure. NewSchool of Architecture and Design,
founded in 1980, is fully accredired by the National Architecrure
Accrediting Board and the Accrediting Council for Independent
Colleges and Schools. l11e school, with more than 470 studenrs,
offers borh a Bachelors and a Masters degree in architecrure. For more
informacion, visir www.newschoolarch.com.
APPOINTMENTS
NYU Appoints Patricia Rubin, Italian Renaissance Scholar, As New
Director of the Institute of Fine Arts
Dr. Parricia Lee Rubin has been appo in ted the new Judy and Michael
Steinhardt Direcror of New York Unive rsity's lnstirure of Fine Ans
(!FA), its distinguished cenrer for research and graduate study for the
hisrory or art, archaeology, conservation, and museum curarorship.
Rubin, whose appointmenr will be effective September I, 2009, is
currently Professor, Deputy Director of the Co urtauld Institute of
An in London and the head of its Research Forum. For additional
information visit, www.ifa.nyu.edu.

BUILDINGS OF MASSACHUSETTS:
METROPOLITAN BOSTON
SAH is pleased to announce the publication of the newesr volume in
the Buildings of the United States (BUS) series, Buildings of
1\1assaclmsetts: Metropolitan Boston. ll1e 665-page volume is the latest
publication of the Society's ambirious and ongoing cornmitrnenr to
comprehensively documenr the architecrure, landscapes, and built
environmenrs of the United States. 1he present volume represents,
in the words of SAH Presidenr Dietrich Neumann, "the last word in
architectural guidebooks ro Boswn and the surrounding areas."
Edited by Keith N. Morgan, who, along with Richard M . Candee,
Naomi Miller, and Roger G. Reed, was one of the principal authors,
the book represenrs a new way of envisioning the built environment
of Boston and rhe greater Boswn area. Although Boston enrries are
still organized by fiuniliar city regions such as Government Center or
Beacon Hill, neighborhoods such as Jamaica Plain o r South Bosron,
and outlying towns such as Lexington, Lincoln, or \Xfaltham, the book
also considers rhc more recent built environmenr, including enuies
focused on various portions of the Route 128 corridor. The scope of the
book reflects this regional vision, particularly important in a city such
as Bosron, where the almost seamless shift from colonial serdemenr
patterns to streetcar suburbs ro urban megalopo lis is so striking. And
while Bosron is rhe home of numerous seminal American archirecrs and
the site of many significant buildings, the book does not limit itself to
high-style architecture. (Yes, the CITGO sign is included.)

As editor Morgan observed, research for the book revealed a rich rrove
of both vernacular structures, such as the 187 I Archibald Scott House,
illustrated on the volume's back cover, as well as a surprising number of
"second-tier modernists," active from the 1920s, well before the arrival
of such High Modernism luminaries as Walter Gropius, Marcel Breuer,
or Mies van der Robe, long thought robe the first rnodernisrs of the
region. The work of architects such as Eleanor Raymond, whose nowdestroyed Rachel Raymond House of 1932 in Belmont was "the ea rliest
International Style building in the Greater Boston area," illustrates not
only the intellectual role which Boston has always played in the creation
of an American architecrurc, bur also the significance of the work of the
Buildings of the United States series in documenting and making such
buildings more valued. ll1e rest of Massachusetts, from Cape Cod to
the Berkshires, will be covered in a separate BUS vo lume.

Buildings ofi\1assachusetts: Metropolitan Boston includes an introduction
that gives a comprehensive overview of the Bosron region's architectural
development, raking the srory from Native Americans through the
arrival of the merchant class, planning and zoning, housing, industrial
development, to the rwenty-first century. An extensive bibliography,
a glossary, and an index provide the necessary tools for locating
information and for further research.
l his volume, as well as Buildings ofDelnware nnd Building)· ofPittsburgh,
can be purchased ar bricks and mortar bookstores as well as online
ourlets including the University of Virginia Press website
(www.upress.virginia.edu/ browse/series/bus.html). Earlier volumes
in the series (published by Oxford University Press) are available from
SAI-L Email requests for legacy BUS books to the SAH office at
info@sah.org The next BUS volumes to be released will be the doublevolume set for Pennsylvania: Buildings ofPennsylvania: Pittsburgh
and \.\'..estern Pennsylvania, which will be published in Fall 2009, and
Buildings ofPemiSJ'lvania: Phi!ttdelphia and Eastern Penmylvania, which
will be released in Spring 20 I 0.
Samuel Al ben
Associate Editor, Buildings of the United States
SAH News
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OBITUARIES
Mary Ellen Sigmond, a long-rime supporter of SAH and frequent
srudy cour participant, died on April 18, 2009. Originally from
Minneapolis, Mary Ellen lived for many years in Northbrook, Illi nois
before reriring to Afron, Minnesota with her husband, Harley M.
Sigmond, in the 1980's. For many years she gready enjoyed SAH
meetings and rours co various pans of the world, accu mulating along
the way an asronishing number of color slides of the world's arr and
architectural treasures. ll1e SAH tOurs, such as D avid Gebhard's 1996
tOur of Prairie School architecture in Iowa and Minnesora, fed her lifelong passion for travel and learning about the world's arts and culture.
She died on Saturday, April 18, at the Mounr Oliver Careview Home
in Minneapolis, where she had lived rhe past five and a half yea rs.
Mark B. Sigmond, MD
George Bish op Tatum, life member, directOr, and president of the
Society ( 1966-68) and honorary member of rhe American lnsdrure
of Architects, di ed in Contra Costa, California on Occober 6, 2008.
He was in his ninery-second .yea r. Tatum was a Fellow of the Society
of Architectural Historians and of rhe Athenaeum of Philadelphia.
Although rrained principally in medieval art at Princeton, Tatum
wrore one of the early dissertations in American architectural history,
"Andrew Jackson Downing: Arbiter of American Taste, 1815-1852."
He taught ar rhe University of Pennsylvania from 1948 unril I 967,
when he accepted appoi ntment as H. Rodney Sharp Professor of Art
History at the University of Delaware, where he remained until his
retirement in 1978. Over a long and distinguished career he served as
a member and chair of the advisory board of the Hisroric American
Buildi ngs Survey ( 1966-7 1), as membe r and chair of the National
Collection of Fine Arrs Commission (now the Smithsonian Ame rican
An Museum), and a member of rhe editorial board of the Frederick
Law Olmsted Papers publication project.
Tatum also supported the efforts of ma ny national and local art,
history, and historic preservation societies in numerous capacities. He
is best known as :lllthor of Penn's Great Town: 250 Years ofPhiladelphia
Architecture in Prints and Dmwings ( 196 1), Philadelphia Georgian:

7he City Howe ofSamuel Potuel and Some ofits Eiglueemh-Cemury
Neighbors (1976), and co-editor of Prophet \":(/ith Honor: The Career
ofAndrew jackson Do tuning 1815-1852 (1989). H e contribured a
lengthy introducti on ro Calvert Vtwx, Architect & Planner (1994)
and the chaprer on architecture co 77Je Arts in America: The Colonial
Period ( 1966) as well as numerous articles published in professional
journals and edited collections. Roger Moss recendy testified co
Tatum's accomplishmentS as a historian, describing Pmn's Great Totun
as rhe "first modern book to examine rhe entire sweep of Philadelphia's
architecrure, combining historic images and crirical text."
Over a career spanning more than forty years, Tatum was a devored
reacher, mentor, and friend to ge nerations of srudents as well as
to professional colleagues and fellow laborers in rh e vineyard of
nineteenth-century American architecture and landscape design.
Unfailingly generous wirh his rime, his knowledge, and his friendship,
Tatum was a tireless spokesman for architectural history and a
benefactor and wise leader of SAH.
David Schuyler

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS TO THE SAH BOARD
The 20 l 0 SAH Nominating Commicree seeks your
recommendations for new SAH Board members who would
begin their terms in April 20 I 0 and serve for th ree years. The
final slate of nominees should represent the d iversity of the field
of architectural history. Self-nominations are welcome as are
nominations of emerging scholars and independent and nonaffiliated historians of architecrural history, landscape history
and rheir related disciplines. Nominations of practitioners
in arch itecture, historic preservation and related fields are
also encouraged , as are nominations of people who chose
architectural history as their avocation.
Please note that the SAH Board has adopted a policy to
increase the diversity of our profession by expanding the racial
and ethnic populations we represent, topics we address in our
publications, programs and meetings, and promotion of th ese
iss ues in the field of architecrural history at large. To that end
SAH would welcome rhe nomination of candidates who will
add racial and ethn ic diversity to the SAH Board.
Please email nominations ro Pauline Saliga, SAH Executive
Direcror, psaliga@sall.org. Nominations will be fo rwarded
directly to the C hair of the Nominating Committee.
N ominations sho uld include the name, affiliarion (if applicable),
and contact informarion for the candidate, particularly
telephone number. Also the nominato r should provide a short
explanation of the nominee's qualifications and why they feel
the nominee should be considered for the SAH Board.

SAH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please visit the www.sah.org for d etails

SAH STUDY TOURS
July 17, 2 009
A Landmark at Sea: The Architecture and Design of
rhe Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum, New York
Aug ust 7- 9, 2009
The Legacy of Daniel Burnham: Architect and Ciry
Planner, Chicago
September 11, 2009
Hidden in Plai n Sight: Architectural History Resources
in Washi ngton, D.C.
October 8-11, 2009
Alabama and Geo rgia: Monuments of the Civil Ri ghts
Movement and Africa-American Life
SAH ANNUAL M EETI NGS
April21-25, 2010
63rd Annual Meecing
Holiday Inn M art Plaza, C hicago
April 20 11
64rh Annual Meering
New O rleans
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BOOK LIST

BOOKLIST
June, 2009
Recenrly published architecrural
books and rclared works, selected
by Barbara Opa r, Archirecrure
Librarian, Syracuse University
Library
Architects

Alvar A alto: Architect-University
of1rdmolog;\ Oumiemi, 1949-74.
Series. Helsinki: Alvar Aalto
Foundation; Alvar Aaho Academy,
2008. 176p. ISBN 9789525498080
$195.00
Fell, Derek. 77Jt' GmdeiiJ ofFrank
Lloyd Wright. London: Frances
Lincoln, 2009. 160p. ISBN
97807 11 229679 $40.00
Hi ll, Rosema ry. God's Archill'ct:
Pugin nnd the Building of Romnntic
Britnin. New Haven: Yale
University Press, 2008. 60 l p. ISBN
9780300151619$45.00
O'Gorman, James F. and Cervi n
Robinso n. Hemy Au.stin: In

Every Variety ofArcbitecturttl Style.
Middll'/o/()n, Connccricm: \'(fesleyan
Uni ve rsity Press, 2008. 228p. ISBN
97808 19568960 $35.00

Architectura.l Design
Angeli I, Marc and Dirk Hebl.

Architecture-Greece
Gallo, Luciana. Lord Elgin and

Devimiom: Designing Archirrcttll"e: A
Manunl. Basel; Bosron: Birkhauser,

Ancimr Greek Architecture: 1l1r
/;1gin Drawings ttt rhr Britisb
lv/weum. New York: Cam bridge

2009. ISBN 9783764388324
$5tl.95
Sakamoto, Tomoko, ed. , et al.

Art and Society
Cm, David. The Deligbt ofArr:

Arch itecture-India
Singh, Ajay Kumar. Temple

Giorgio Vasari and the Trnt!itions of
Humanist Discourse. Un iversiry Park,

Accar, 2008. 240 p. ISBN
9788496540798 $39.95

Architt:cture ofthe \llesrern
Himttlnyns: Ravi and Betts

Arch itectu.ral Theory
Truby, Stephan. Eo:it-Architecturt?:

Delhi: Sundeep Prakashan, 2008.
I 52p. ISBN 9788175741829
$110.80

Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania State
University Press, 2009. 272p. ISBN
9780271034423 595.00

Dt'sign Bmveen Wflr and Pt'ttce.
Vienna: Spri nger-Verlag, 2008.
120p. ISBN 9783211 779699
$29.95
Archi tecture-Brazil
Rio, Vince nre de and William
Siembicda, eds. Contemporary

Urbanism in Bmzil.· Beyond Bmsilitt.
Gainesville: University Press
of Florida, 2009. 366p. ISBN
97808130328 18$69.95
Architectu re-Egypt
Arnold, Dieter. Middle Kingdom
Tomb Arcbitectllre nr LisfJt. New
Have n: Yale University Press, 2008.
99p. ISBN 97803001 23449 $75.00
Spencer, Neal. Kom Firin 1: 111e

Swdio: Images from the Archive of
Robert vemuri and Denise Scort
Brown. [Zurich]: Scheidegger Und

London: British Museum Press,
2008. 232p. ISBN 978086159170 I
$90.00

Spiess Ag Verlag, 2009. 193p. ISBN
97838588 12292 $49.00

Architecrure-France

Rttmesside Temple and the Sire Survey.

Aumu:L oprimisre d'nrchitecture: 2007
FrtmcdOprimistic Architecture Year
Book: 2007 France. Paris: French
To uch; di stribution, Actar, 2008.
360p. ISBN 9782953 142105
$52.95

White, Samuel G. and Elizabeth
Wh ite. Stanford White, Architect.
New York: Ri1.1.oli Publica£ions,
Inc., 2008. 320p. ISBN
9780847830794 $75.00

pttrrimliers de Paris du Mo;•en Age> it
Itt Bellt' Epoque. Paris: Parigramme,

Ursprung. Phili p. Caruso St.]olm.
Barcelona: Poligrafa, 2008. 327 p.
ISBN 97884343 11695 S11 5.00

Architecture-Great Britain
Ayres, Philip. Clmsicnl Culmre rmd

Zamboni, Andrea. Dominique
Pe,.,·aulr. Milano: Motta
Architcuura II Sole 24 ORE
Business Media, 2009. 119p. ISBN
9788861 160804 $2 7. 50

s

From Control to Design: Pammetrid
AlgorirhmicArchirecture. Barcelona:

Stadler, Hilar, Martino Stierl i, and
Stanislaus Von Moos. Lns vegm

Twombl y, Robert, ed. Frank Lloyd
Wright: Essmtittl Texts. New York:
W. \Y/. Norton & Co., 2009. 303p.
ISBN 97803937326 10 $25.00

University Press, 2009. 354 p. ISBN
978052 1881630 150.00

Arch itecrure and Society
Ovalooked Amerim. Ed ited by
Pla nning Magazine. Chicago:
Univcrsiry of C hicago Press, 2008.
208p. lsbn 978 1932364507 $39.95

Gady, Alex:mdre. Les Hotels

2008. 327p. ISBN 9782840962 137
$92.50

t!u• Idea of Rome in £ighteenrhCemury England. Ca mbridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2009.
ISBN 9780521105798 $36.99
H incs. Mark. 111r Story•of

Brottt!casring House: Home of
rhe BBC. London: Merrell
Publishers, Lrd., 2008. 192p. IS BN
978 1858944210 $54.95

\Iaiii!)~

Architecture-Japan
Bognar, Borond. BI!J•Ond the Bubble:
111e New ]ttpttm•se Architecture.
Lo ndon; New York: Phaidon Press,
2008. $79.95
Architecture-United States
(Massachusetts)
Brandt, Beverly Kay. 1111' Craftsman

and rhe Critic: Dt'jining Uufit!nm
and Beaury in Arts and Cmfis Em
Boston. Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 2009. 520p.
ISBN 978 1558496774 $65.00
Lowell Cummings, Abbott.

Architecture in Colonial
Massachusetts: A Conference Held by
the Colonial Society ofMttsstlclmsms.
Boston: Colonial Society of
Massachuserrs, 2009. 234p. ISBN
9780979466236 $45.00
Architectu re, Ancient Rome
Frakes, James F. D. Frttming Public

Lifo: 11Je Portico in Roman G'ttul.
Wien: Phoibos, 2008. 487p. ISBN
978390 1232961 $ I 50.00
Architectu.re, Renaissance
Giimher, Huberus. \t'lts ist
Renaissance? Eine Charakreristik
der Archireckrur zu Beginn der
Ncuzcit. Darmstadt: Primus Verlag,
2009. 304p. ISBN 9783896786548
$7 1.95
Architecture and Electron ic Media

Digital Mnurittlif]>in Architecfllre:
Gmmazio dr Kohle1: Baden: Verlag
Lars Miiller, Baden, 2008. 2 16p.
ISBN 9783037781227 $44.95
Arch itecture and Film
Schleier, Merrill. Skyscraper Cinema:

Archiuaure and Gender in Amerirnn
Film. Minneapolis: University of
Mi nnesota Press, 2009. 367p. ISBN
97808 166428 16 $28.50

Building Types

11H: 19th Hole: Archiucwre ofrhe
Golf Clubbozm:. Mulgr:we, Victoria:
Images Publishing Group l'ty Led.,
2008. 300p. ISBN 978 186470223
$75.00
Hailey, Charlie. Camps: A Guide
to 2 1st-Cenmry Space. Cambridge,
Massachusetts: MIT Press, 2009.
536p. ISBN 9780262512879
$29.95
Johnson, Scort. Building Tn/1:
Imagining the Sk;>scmper. New York:
Balcony Press, 2008. 284p. ISBN
9781890449476 $34.95
Contemp orary Archjtecture
Lo ng, ((jeran. Hatch: 11u: Nt·zv
Architectuml Generation. London:
L1urence King Publishing Led.,
2008. 352p. ISBN 9781856695626
$35.00
Ramerberg, Hanno. Talking
Arcbitecmre: lmervietvs with
Arcbitects. Munich: Pres tel-Verlag,
Munich, 2008. 160p. ISBN
978379I340135 $34.95
Historic Preservation
Insall, Donald. Living Buildings:

Arcbitectuml Conservtttion:
Pbilosopby, Principlrs and Pmctice.
Mulgrave, Victoria: Images
Publishi ng, 2008. 272p. ISBN
978 186470 1820 $60.00
Srubbs, John H. Time Honored:

A Global View ofArchitectuml
Comervt1tion: Pt~mmeters, 711COI]\
& Evolution oftin Er!Jos. Hoboken:
John Wiley & Sons., 2009. 434p.
ISBN 9780470260494 575.00
Landscape Architecture
Hunr, John Dixon. Nawre

Over Agt~in: 77Je Gttrdm Art of
Inn Hamilton Filt!tt)~ Chicago:
University of C hicago Press, 2009.
200p. ISBN 978 186 1893932
$55.00
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Mow), Timothy and Marion Mako.

Ewing, Hcarhcr and Amy Ballard.

Cheshire: Tbe Historic Gardms of
England. Bristol: Redcliffe Press,

A Guide to Smithsonian
Architecture. \XIashington, D.C.:

2009. 320p. ISBN 9781906593148
$45.00

Smithsonian Books, 2009. 159p.
ISBN 9781588342614$14.95

Paterson, Allen. Tbe Gnrdem m

Guillen Nuile"L, C~sar. Macao's

Kew. London: Fmnces Lincoln Ltd.,

Church ofSaint Paul: A Glimmer
ofthe Baroque in China. Hong

2008. 352p. ISBN 97807 l l 225367
$50.00
Zairzevsk1•, Cynthia. Long Island

Landscapes and the \\7omm \'(/IJo
Designed 17mn. New York: Socicry
for the Preservarion of Long Isla nd
Antiquities, 2009. 304p. ISBN
9780393731248 $75.00
Masterworks
Cebnr, Germano, ed. Unt1eiling

the Prada Foundation: OMA/Rem
Koolhaas. Milan: Fondazione Pr:tda,
2008. 272p. ISBN 9788887029420
$90.00
Demouy, Patrick and Bruno
Decrock. Nom1enux regards sur Ia
catht!dmle de Reims. Langres: Ed.
Dominique Gucniot, 2008. 226p.
ISBN 9782878254327 $75.00

Kong: Hong Kong University Press,
2008. L96p. ISBN 9789622099227
$59.50
Leon, Cecile. Le clu1tettu de SaintGermnin-n-Laye au Moyen Age:
Histoire er evolution architectumle
d'une risidmce royale XlleXJVe siecles. Paris: Les Presses
Francilknnes, 2008. 246p. ISBN
978295272 1448 $85.00
Magnien, Al ine, ed. Saim-Riquier:

Une grande abbaJ•e benedictine.

Van Eck, Caroline. Inigo Jones
on Stondu:nge: Architecturn/
Reprtsentmion, MemO!)'
rmd Narrative. Amsterdam:
Archirecmra & Natura, 2009. 85p.
ISBN 9789076863832 $25.00

Meso me rica
Stuarr, David and George Sruarr.
Palenque: Eternal Ciry of rhe Maya.
London: 1l1ames and Hudson Lrd.,
2008. 272p. ISBN 9780500051566
$34.95
Public Spaces
Loukairou-Sideris, Anasrasia and
Rcnia Eh renfeucht. Sidewalks:

Conflict and Negotimion over
Public Space. Cambridge,
MassachusettS: M IT Press, 2009.
336p. ISHN 9780262123075
$28.00

Urban Design
Cr:l\vford, J.H. Carfi·et• Design
Nfmmal. [Urrcchr]: ' Ihe
Nerherlands, 2009. 600p. ISBN
9789057270604 $45.00
Duany, Andres. Views ofSeaside:
Commentrtries ttnd Observatiom 011
11 City ofIdeas. Nc.:w York: Rizzoli
Imerna tiona) Publications, Inc.,
2008. 208p. ISBN 9780847831203
$45.00
Herzfeld, Michael. Evictedfrom
Etemit;•: 77?e Restmcturing of
Nlodem Rome. Chicago: Universiry
of C hicago Press, 2009. 373p.
ISBN 9780226329116 $75.00
Jenkins, Eric J. To Scale: One
Hundred Urban Plans. New York:
Routledge, 2008. 238p. ISBN
97804 15954006 $ 160.00

Paris: Picard, 2009. 326p. ISBN
9782708408203 $100.00
Schulze, Fra nz, er al. Bttiltling
a Masterpiece: A1ilwaukee Art
Museum. Manchester and New
York: H udson Hills Press, 2009.
240p. ISBN 9781555952020
$40.00
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FROM THE SAH EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Than k you for your continued support of the Society of
Architectural HistOrians. We welcome your active involvement
a nd feedback.

Executive D irector

CALL FOR SESSION PROPOSALS

Pauline Saliga, SAH Executive DirectOr Phom: Roark Johnson

So much has changed at SAH since we received funding from the
Mellon Foundation in 2006 to create JSAH Online and SAHARA.
Ar rhe risk of sounding boastful, I think it is safe tO say rhe
Society has raken a leadership role among learned societies, and is
developing some of the most innovative online academic resources
in the humanities today. In addition tO completing work on
SAHARA and JSAH Online, we are now planning BUS Onl ine,
using all we have learned about digital publishing and relying on
the expertise of computer programming virtuosos at University of
Illinois, University ofVirginia and institutions of higher learning
across rhe counrry. Because rhe leadership of the Society wants both
to embrace digital scholarship and co stay focused on the Society's
core mission, this summer and fall the SAH Executive Committee,
Board, staff and others are going to participate in a series of
srraregic thi nking sessions. The goal is to develop short- and longrange plans for the Society's g rowth. Only by looking at the Society
holisrically and raking time to discuss the Society's future, will we
be able to integrate traditional a nd new programs, publications and
scholarly resources.
In an efFort to offer opportunities for more members to participate
in the SAH annual meeting, we will be imroducing rwo new
programs ar the Chicago 2010 meeting. The first- which is
being organized by ll1aisa Way, University of Washington and
Susan Herrington, University of British Columbia- is a day-long
symposium that will focus on landscape his rory pedagogy. Like rhe
Preservation Colloquium, the Landscape Hiscory Symposium, will
be a stand alo ne program thar will rake place on Wednesday, April
21, 201 0, and members of the Chicago community will be able ro
participate without registering for the enrire annual meeting. l11e
second program, which is being organized by Michael Waters, a
graduate srudem at d1e Institute of Fine Arts, New York, is geared
coward his peers. In an hour-long program, at least ten graduate
srudenrs will make five-minute presentations on their research and
work in progress. We hope thar both of the new programs will
spark discussion and will be of lasring value for both participants
and observers alike. l11e exact dares, rimes and locations of the
programs will be derailed in the ann ual meeting program that will
be mailed in January 2010.

Society of Architectural Historians 64th Annual Meeting
New Orleans, Louisiana
Aprill3-17, 2011
At irs 20 ll annual meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, the Society
of Architectural Historians will offer six concurrent sessions for
the first rime in irs hisrory. While this change t ranslates directly
into five additional sessions and 20-25 additional papers, ir also
offers the potential for enriching the temporal, geographical, and
rhemaric coverage of the conference as a whole. If you have been
interested in chairing a session ar an SAH meeting, rhis is an
excellent rime to submit a session proposal.
Members of the Society, representacives of affiliated societies, and
other scholars who wish to chair a sessio n at the 20 II annual
meeri ng are asked to submit proposals by January 4, 20 10, ro Prof.
Abigail A. Van Slyck, General C hair of rhe SAH 64th Annual
Meeting (Dayton Professor of Art History, Connecricut College,
Box 5565, 270 Mohegan Avenue, New London, CT 06320-4196,
aavan@conncoll.edu).
As SAH membership is required to presem research at the a nnual
meering, non-members who wish ro chair a session or deliver a
paper will be required ro join rhe Society and to pre-register for
rhe meeting in September 2010. SAH will olfer a limired number
of travel fellowships (with a value of up to $1 000) for speakers
participa ting in the annual meeting; session chairs are nor eligible
for rhese awards. ll1e deadline for applying will be in
October 20 l 0.
Since the principal purpose of the annual meeting is ro inform the
Society's members of the general stare of research in architectural
history and related disciplines, session proposals covering every
period in rhe histo ry of a rchitecture and all aspects of the
built environment, including landscape and urban hisrory, are
encouraged. Sessions may be theoretical, methodological, thematic,
interdisciplinary, pedagogical, revisionist, or documenrary in
premise and have broadly conceived or more narrowly focused
subjects. In every case, rhe subject should be clearly defined in
critical and historiographic terms, and should be substantiated by
a distinct body of eirher established or emerging scholarship.
Proposals of no more than 500 words (i ncluding a session tide
not longer than 62 characters) should summarize the subject
and the premise. Include you r name, professional affiliacion (if
applicable), address, telephone and fax numbers, e-mail address,
and a c urrent CV. For examples of content, consult the call for
papers for the SAH 2010 meeting in Chicago. The 20 l 0 call for
papers is available on rhe SAH website at www.sah.org. To find rhe
call for papers, visit rhe Publications secrion of rhe website, choose
Newsletter ofthe Society ofArchitectural Historiam-SAH News,
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sclecr March 2009, a nd click o n Callfor Papers. Proposals and
CVs should be submitted, if possible, borh by mail and by e-mail.
E-mail submissions sho uld include the text of the proposal both in
the body of the email and as an attachment.
Proposals will be selected on rhe basis of merit and the need to
organize a well- balanced program. Proposals for pre-1800 topics
and topics exploring rhe architecture of rhe New Orleans a rea are
especially encouraged, as are those dealing with related fields of
urban and landscape history around rhe world. Since late proposals
cannot be considered, it is reco mmended that proposals be
submirred and their receipt confirmed well before the deadline. 'I he
General Chair cannot be responsible for last-m inure submissions,
electronic or otherwise, that fail ro reach their destination. Autho rs
of accepted proposals will be asked ro draft a more concise Call for
Papers of not more than 300 words. This wi ll be distributed a nd
published in rhe March 20 I 0 SAH Newslerrer.

SAH STUDY TOUR

Alabama and Georgia: Monuments of the Civil Rights
Movement and African-American Life
October 8-12, 2009
SAH is pleased to offe r a four-day study tour focusing on the
architecture, urbanism, and commemorative landscapes associated
with the civil-rights movement in Alabama and Georgia.
1l1e tou r will begin in Arla nca, the first a nd final homes of the
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. Our scops will include Auburn
Ave nue, the black business district of Arlama in the early rwencierh
century and reputedly rhe richest street in black America at char
rime. lr also is the locarion of the Marrin Luther King, Jr. National
Historic Sire, which includes Dr. King's birthplace; Ebenezer
Baptist Church, where he shared a pulpit with his f.1rher; and rhe
King Center, rhe sire of his comb.

l\13)'3 Lin. "The Civil Rights Memorial," 1989, Momgomcry, Alabama. "I he

monument honors those kil led during the suugglc for ci"il rights for all
Am~ric3ns.

Photo: Dell Upton
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In contrast to Auburn
Avenue is Freedom
Park, whose cente rp iece
is The Bridge (2005), a
remarkable monument to
Congressman John Lewis
c reated by the prominent
sculptor TI10rnron Dial,
Jr. A third srop in the
neighborhood aro und d1e
Adanra Universiry Center
- the group of small,
historically black colleges
that includes Spelman,
Morehouse, a nd Morris
Brown - will provide an
Selma to Montgo mery Nationa l Historic
opponunity
ro sec ycr
·r.·ai l marker, one foc:tl point of the
upco ming SAI-l Study Tour on Civil Righrs another aspect of Atlanta's
Memorial s. Photo: Dr// Upton
African-American urban
history. TI1c neighborhood
includes t he Alonzo Herndon mansio n, home of the founder of
Atlanta Life Insurance Company; Ralph David Abernathy's church;
and Booker T. Washington Hig h Schoof , which Dr. King attended
and which owns one of two versio ns of C harles Keck's Booker T.
Washington mo nument.

HISTORIC

The tour will then travel to Tuskegee, Alabama, the home of
Tuskegee Instimtc (now Universiry), founded by Booker T.
Washington. Many of the campus's historic buildings were designed
by pioneering African-American architect Robert R. Taylo r,
while the chapel, built to replace one that burned, is one of Paul
Rudolph's most striking works.
In Montgomery, Alabama, we will visi t sires around rhe Dexter
Avenue- King Memorial Baptist Church, an architecturally
significant 19th-century structure pasrored by Or. King during the
Montgomery Bus Boycott of 1955. Nea rby are rhe C ivil Rights
Memorial (Maya Lin, 1989) ; the Dexter Avenue parsonage, where
King lived durin g his Montgo mery years; and rhe G reek Revival
scare capiro! wirh irs Aamboya nt Confederate Memorial.
Next, the tou r will travel west from Montgomery, along rhe route
of rhe 1965 Selma-Montgomery March, stopping along the
way ar the Viola Liuzzo Memorial. a significant early civil- rights
monumcnr for t he activist who was assassinated by the Ku Klux
Klan in 1965 . Selma is an architectura lly appealing rown o n the
Alabama River that was also the sire of some of the most violent
confrontatio ns of the 1960s, including the 1965 " Bloody Sunday"
police riot on rhe Edmund Penus Bridge and the subsequcnr
Selma-Montgomery March. Mid-century tensions continue to
Aourish in Selma, producing a complex landscape of competing
memorials. Selma's Bridge ro Freedom Park, located ar t he foot
of rhe Pettus Bridge, contains a changing collection of uno ffi cial,
individually c reated monume nts and murals. Selma is also ho me
w the Voting Rights Museum, one of the mosr interesting of a
number oflocafly initiated and curated civil-rights museums in
Southern cities, and Brown Chapel AME Church and First Baptist
Church, architecturally significant buildings associated wirh the
1965 campaign. \'<le also will visit the active landscape of neo-
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and Projime: Anglican Parish Churches in Colonial Virgini(l (1986).
Upton's curre nt projects include a history of wo rld architecture
and a study of C ivil- Righrs monuments and urban politics in rhe
Ame rican Sourh.
For rhe C ivil Rights Memorial rour, SAH is offering a fellowship
for a graduate studenr ro participate. The fellowship will cover the
cosr of the tour package.
Please visit rhe SAH website www.sah.o rg to register fo r fellowship
applications and to register for rhe tour.

SAH STUDY DAY
·n,ornron Dial, Jr., "'!he Bridge," 2005, Freedom !'ark, Arlanra. ll1e permanent
monument is a tribute to the lite or Civi l Rights activ ist and Congressman John
Lewis. Pbrno: Dell Upton

Confederate commemoration, including Live Oak Cemetery, the
sire of Confederate Circle and a recent monument ro Confederate
General Nathan Bedford Forrest that was the occasion of a birrcr
conflic t when firsr erected.
The final porrion of the tour will be spent in Birmingham,
Alabama, one of the South's most prosperous and most rigidly
segregated industrial cities in the early rwcnrieth century. We will
devote conside rable arre ntion ro Birmingham's historical racial
geograp hy, including the early rwemieth-cemury middle-class
black suburb of Smithfield; Dynamite Hill (scene of the late 1940s
bombings intended to prevent expansion of black residence into
a white neighbo rhood); the remains of the Fourrh Avenue black
business district; Sloss Furnace, a National Historic Landmark
that interprets the steel industry that once controlled Birmingham
policies and established the conditions of life for both black a nd
white Birminghamians; and postwar urba n-re newal inre nded to
reinforce Birmingham's spatial segregation. "D1e SAH swdy rour
will culminate at the extraordinary coUec tion of monume nts in
Kelly Ingram Pa rk, scene of the televised confronrarions of March
tO May 1963, along with the adjacem Birmingham C ivil Rights
Institute and Sixteenth Street Baprist C hurc h, rhe church bombed
in September 1963 and a major monument of black-middle-class
life in Birmingham.
ln each ciry local architectural and urban historians,
preservarionisrs, and former parricipams of the movement will help
us to understand rhc monumcms and landscapes that we see and to
recall those rhar arc no longer available to sec.
The SAH study rour will be led Dell Upton, a Professor a nd
C hair of rhe Arr History Department at UCLA. Upton's extensive
research and teaching have focused on the hisrory of architecture,
ve rnacular a rchitecture, c ities, material culture, and cultural
landscapes, such as Civil Rights memorials. He is interested in
rhe ways that architectural history can be enriched by viewing it
through cultural, social, aesthetic, and cogniti ve lenses. Among
Upto n's many publications are Architecture in the United States,
a volume in the Oxford Hisrory of Arr series; Another City:
Urban Life and Urban Spaces in the New Amerimn Republic (Yale
University Press, 2008); Madaline: Love and Survival in Antebellum
New Orleam (University of Georgia Press, 1996); and Holy Things
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A Landmark at Sea: The Architecture and Design of the
Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum
T he facts are simple. Launched in 1943, the USS Intrepid is an
Essex class aircraft carrier built to serve as a Aoating mili tary ai rbase during World War II. In rhe 1950s, the ship was modified to
accommodate faster, heavie r jer aircrafr. During the 1960s, ir served
three ro urs of du ty in Yiernam. Decommissioned in 19 74, the
Intrepid was heading to the scrap yard when New York developer
Zachary Fishe r spearheaded a campaign to open rhe ship as a
museum on rhe west side of Manhatta n, a goal achieved in 1982.
The ship was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1986.

lmrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum, 2009 Photo: Abby Vtm Slyck

Yer, as rhe panicipanrs in a July 2009 SAH stud y day learned,
the Intrepid is an unusually rich sire, both in te rms of what irs
architecture conveys abo ut military life, as well as in its curatorial
challenges. In recent years, the ship has been the focus of an
a mbitious renovation and redesign project overseen by SAH
member John Zukowsky. A master plan by Danner Architects
offered insight inro improvi ng circulatio n and increasing
accessibility. New exh ibition spaces designed by Perkins + \XIill/
Eva Maddox Branded Environments gave shape-licerally-ro a
radica lly new approach ro rhe museum's interpretation. Pier 86
was reconstructed as well. The museum re-opened to the pubic
in November 2008. Although Zukowsky has Iefr the museum,
his colleagues Jessica Williams and Christopher Malanson spent
t he day wi th us, explaining whar has been accomplished rhus far
and sharing their plans for rhe furure. Also on hand were John
WoeiAing of Danner Architects and SAH Secretary Rob Craig,
who has played a n unique role in rhe Intrepid's history and
irs inrerprerarion.
SEPTEMBER /OCTOBE R /NOVEMBE R / 2009

The physical
presence of rhe ship
is impressive. Over
900 feer long, it is
often compared to a
skyscraper on irs side.
Yet, it also measures
over 200 feet from
the keel to t he top of
' rhe island (the control
rower that domina res
the ship's Aight deck).
"01is multilayer
structure is spatially
complex, sometimes
intentio nally so.
Openings in rhe shi p's
hull, for instance, are
offset ro prevem light
from revealing the
Perkins + \"l:tiii/Eva }.laddox Branded
ship's location ro enemy
Environments, Spine of Exhibition Cases in the
Renovated lmrcpid Sea, Air and Space Museum. planes. Ordnance
elevarors are also
2008 l'boro: Abby Van S6·rk
scparared ro minim ize
the penerrarion of
enemy bombs.
Somewhat surprising is the extent to which the \Xf\'(fll aircraft
carrier was obliterated in order to keep pace with advances in
airpla ne technology. ll1e island was reduced in size. An angled
Aigh r deck was added to provide mo re area fo r rake off a nd land ing.
New, more powerfu l carapults were installed. 1l1e Aight deck itself
-once a wooden surf."lcc-was reinforced. Also reinforced were the
massive elevators that lifred planes from the hangar deck two levels
below. 1l1ese are impressive feats of engineering, especially rhe two
rhat exrend from the hull; rhey can fold up ro allow the ship ro sail
through the Panama Canal.
Yer, rechnologicaJ cha nge is o nly parr of the Intrepid's srory. A
key goal of rhe recent renovations was to highlight "the humanity
behind the hardware," something rhat is evident on rhe hangar
deck, the museum's primary display space. In the 1980s, the space
was carpeted and featured several sections of drywall covered
in murals: a comainer for museum exhibits, rarher than as a
compo nent of rhe exh ibition in irs own right. (According to Chris
Malanson, visitors were often under the impression they were nor
ycr aboa rd rhe ship.) 1l1e recent refurbishment has pulled up the
carper and exposed the workings of the ship that would have been
visible ro rhe ship's crew. Equally important, rhe new insrallarion
is an eleganr and modern material expression of the museum's
inte rpretive rheme. Suspended from rhe ceiling, a spi ne of d isplay
cases over 200 feet long borh unites and separates the hangar
space into two unequ:tl aisles, the wider of which rells t he ship's
rechnological story, while the narrower side tells the human story.
In borh cases, the museum now makes good use of its collection of
arrif.1crs ro convey these inrerrwined histories.

This commitment ro the humanity behind the hardware has also
motivated recent elforrs ro open other areas of rhe shi p ro the
public-notably the fo'c's'le, the mess halls, and several berthing
areas- allowing visiro rs ro experience something of li fe aboard
ship for the Intrepid's 3000-plus crew members. in the fo'c's'le
(a contraction of rhe term forecasde), visitors can peer inro rhe
berthing area once used by junior officers, srcp into the officers'
quarters, and tou r the room rhar houses the ship's impressive
anchor chains. In order ro open this area ro public view, rhc
museum had to cope wirh the hatches and naval ladde rs thar are
arguably the most c haracteristic components of the ship's spatial
experience, bur that also block wheel-chair accessibility and pose
serious threats to anyone tryi ng to escape a fi re. The solution was ro
devote an existi ng passageway to fire egress, removing rhe borrom
plate of each hatch along irs length. 1l1is compromise allowed
rhe museum ro retain other umtlrered hatches rhar visito rs must
negotiate as they invesrigme the fo'c's'le.
Despite ship's technical
function and rhe
Navy's commitment
ro military
standa rd izarion, the
fo'c's'le carries physical
reminde rs of the ship's
human inhabitants and
their own compulsion
to personalize rheir
living environment
with often whi msical
painted images. 1l1e
Road runner of cartoon
fame, for instance, still
graces rhe anchor chain
room. "lhese works
of sailor art helped
tra nsform the Intrepid
fro m a srandard-issue
Robcn M. Craig, Designer, Buucrscolch Dining
Room aboard rhe S. S. lnrrepid. 1968 (rcsro red
aircraft carrierindistinguishable from 2008) Photo: l ibby Vnn Slyck
rhc twenty-three others
in irs class-into a disrincrive
cultural arrifact wirh a history
all irs own.
This uniq ue hisrory is particularly apparenr in rhc mess halls
located three levels below the Aight deck. Here in 1969, Lieutenant
Roben M. C raig, rhe Intrepid's Food Service Officer, worked
with an odd assortment of decorative clements purchased by the
chief pclty officer to create themcd dining areas that would help
crew members escape the ship-at least in rheir imaginations.
Derermined ro introduce colors differe nt from rhe ub iqu ito us
battleship grey or pale g reen (scie nrifically determined to ind uce
calm), Craig mixed the paint himself and ulrimately created a
butterscotch room, a powder blue Western room , a tangerine
room (nicknamed La Cucaracha), and a French cafe-complete
wirh peppermint stripe awnings, icc cream parlor chairs, and an
ivy-covered wishing well. Piped in music marched the vario us
the mes, as did some of the meals. Alt houg h these rooms helped
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garner the Intrepid rhe Edward F. Ney Food Service Award, their
existence was lost to history- at least umil Rob Craig (now an
architectural historian) sem period photographs co John Zukowsky.
\'V'ith Rob's help, the museum staff has reinstalled the butterscotch
and blue rooms. Rob's presentation on his Intrepid experience was
both funny and informadve, but the high point of the day was
accompanying him on his first visit to the recreated mess halls.
Before the day ended with a self-guided tour of the flight deck and
island, SAH members enjoyed a behind-the-scenes wur of rhc post
office and sick bay, spaces the museum curarors are eager ro open
to the public. Not only are many of the original fitdngs still in
place in the sick bay, but sailor an abounds in an area where humor
helped the healing process. The tour also gave us an appreciation
of the magnitude of the challenges involved in this efforr. Never
mind the acres of peeling painr and decades of detritus. Some
spaces are just roo dangerous to admit visitors. Others cannot
accommodate wheelchairs. As in the fo'c's'le, hatch ways pose great
danger to those fleeing a fire in smoky conditions. Nonetheless,
the curators are sanguine about their ability to strike a workable
balance between accessibility and preservation. 1l1is fact remains:
the reemergence of the Intrepid is a fascinating process to witness.
Abigail A. Van Slyck
Connecticut College and
SAH Second Vice President

FAQ STUDY TOUR PROGRAM

Below is an FAQ written by Kathy Sturm, SAH Manager ofMeetings,
Tours and Fellowships in response to questions she often receizm
about the SAH study tourprogmm. This is intended to share current
observations about the study tours, given the state ofthe global economy
and other foctors. SAH strives to provide its members with a high
qzwlity study tour experience. \.%appreciate the feedback given after
each study tour rmd use it so that we may continue to impro11e the
program. Pauline Saligrz SAH E-.:ecuti11e Director
How has the recent economic downturn affected the SAH
study tours?
During rhc currcm economic crisis, SAH looked very closely at
the study tour program and decided w offer several less expensive
day rours and shorr tours in North America. \XIith regard to
our inrernational tour for 2009, we worked wirh all involved
ro try to salvage rhe wur to Spain. Unfortunately, as rhe Euro's
value increased, rhe US dollar's value decreased, rendering the
tour expensive by any standards. Another major facror was the
uncenainry of rhe global economy. Many people were not willing
ro commit to a tour as rhey watched their savings and investments
dwindle on ·a daily basis.

Why do study tours sometimes have to be cancelled?
Tour cancellations are typically caused by one of the following
factors: 1) insufficient registrations; 2) unforeseen circumsrances
that prevent the tour leader from realizing rhe tour; or 3) unsafe
travel advisories.

Why can't SAH tours be priced like Smithsonian or
Elderhostel tours?
Volume, volume, volume. Compared to other organizations that
offer tours, SAH has a small parricipanr base. Although the study
tours are an imporram benefit of membership, only one tO two
percent of the Society's 3,000+ members (some 60 individuals)
actually participate in the study tours. In contrast, Elderhostel has
50,000 members who contribute $3 million a year to offset the
costs of irs rour programs.
This volume translates directly into purchasing power. The
Smithsonian, for instance, draws from such an enormous
participant base that it can repeat the same tour several rimes
in a given year. In 2009 alone, they offered a tour, Pardores and
Pousadas, six rimes. That gives them buying power with the tour
operator/planners, hotels, ground rransporradon companies, and
restaurants. As a result they are able to offer the tour at a lower rate
based upon the higher volume and repeat business in a short span
of time. 1l1ey ofFer many tours to other destinations through the
same agency and that repeat business enhances their buying power.
For SAH to march that scale-offering, say, 30 full-subscribed
tours per year (5 tours ar six different times each year)--750 SAH
members would need to become active in the SAH tour program
on an annual basis.
Of course, for the kind of tours that SAH ofFers-ones that
emphasize high intellectual content, expert leaders, and special
interior visits, there are advantages ro our small size. Typically
capped at 27 paid participants, our tours are small enough to gain
access to private homes that a Smithsonian tour will never sec. They
also allow each participant to be an actively involved in on-site
discussions with the scholar leading the rour. Yet, this kind of highquality tour offered to a small participant base will inevitably cost
more than the larger, packaged tours.

Why can't SAH offer more fellowships for graduate students to
participate in tours?
It's all a question of money. SAH has been extremely fortunate in
the past few years because we have been able to offer at least one
graduate student fellowship for each study tour, both domestic and
international. These fellowships have been funded by rhe Society's
Scott Opler Endowment for New Scholars, David Maxfield,
and two generous anonymous donors. We encourage SAH
members who know and love the study tour program to consider
underwriting one or more study tour fellowships so newly-minted
architectural historians can experience first-hand rhe architecture
about which they will write and reach.

What expenses arc included in SAH study tours?
SAH passes on rhe costs of each tour to those who participate in
rhar tour. We price each tour based on a number of registrants that
is reasonable; this averages 27 paid participants. Each tour includes
a tax-deductible contribution rhar supports rhe general operations
of the Society. SAH also adds in the overhead costs related to
organizing the tour. Due to the economic crisis, SAH removed this
component from study rour pricing during 2009. 1l1is was a shortterm strategy for supporting the study tour program. In
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order for SAH ro generate enough revenue ro cover rhc acrual costs
of organizing and running rhe tour, we will need ro reinstate the
practice of charging overhead costs.
Why docs SAH sometimes use a travel agency to help
organize tours?
SAH, prescnrly, uses a destination management compa;1y only
for our inte rnational rours, and does so to keep costs down. The
DMC's fcc is oftset by the lower costs the company is able ro
negotiate for hotel and ground transportation. Virmally all rhe US
tours arc planned by the rour leader and SAH staff.
Why can't SAH study tours better accommodate the acade mic
schedul e?
Many f.1crors are taken inro consideration to accom modate the
vario us academic schedules. Because of rhe timing of the SAH
Annual Meeting in April, rhc Sociery has very limi ted staffing
resources available from the end of February to the middle of May.
\XIe also need ro ensure that the rours do not overlap and rhus
conA icr wirh each O£her and reduce rhc parricipation level. Seasonal
weather is also a huge mirigaring factor, as are high-season races.
Our arrcmprs to keep down cosrs often mean scheduling rours
during rhc academic year.
What ha ppens when SAH runs a tour that is undersubscribed?

2009. These study days require minimal time away from work,
arc in easy-to-reach locations, and provide opportunities to rake
advantage of other offerings in each destination, if your schedule
perm irs. Smdy days are reasonably priced, yer offer all rhe
exclusivity and inrellecwal focus thar our members have come to
expect from SAH study tours.
Come join us. See the great archirccrure of rhe world, build lifelong friendships, and support SAI-I at the same rime. Don't forger
char SAH study days and srudy rours arc eligible for A1A/CES
credits.

CHARNLEY-PERSKY HOUSE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION TO TAKE PLACE SUMMER 2010
D uring the summer of20 I 0, arc haeological excavarions will
ta ke place at Charnley-Persky House. Led by Rebecca S. Gralf, a
doctoral candidate in anthropology at the Unive rsity of Chicago, a
student field school will spend five weeks investigating what may be
rhc nineteenth-century remains of the Potter Palmer family garbage
dump that aburs rhe Charnley-Persky House property direcrly to
rhe casr. A community open house day during rhe field school is
:mticipared ro ofier interested members of rhe public a chance ro
sec an archaeological excavation in their own backyard.

Due ro undcrsubscribed rours in fiscal year 2008 and 2009, rh~
impact on rhc Society's finances was significant. A great deal of
efrorr on rhe parr of rhe SAH staff and study tour leaders goes
imo each tour, whether it is well subscribed or nor. For instance,
the first rour of rhe fiscal yea r 2009 (October, 2008) had only six
participants. SAH was still responsible for the unused hotel rooms
that we had had to book in anticipation of a fully subscribed tour.
\Y/ere ir nor for the generosity of rhe hotel waiving rhe additional
costs, rhar rour would have caused SAH financial distress. All three
summer rours in 2009 are lighrly subscribed and will nor help
support rhc Society's overhead costs.
So what's t he plan for the study tour program?
Our goal here is to ask all of our members to consider paniciparing
on SAH srud y rours. It is one s mall way ro contribute financially
to the Society while reaping incredible benefits. Panicipams have
an opportunity to travel with a learned guide, to nerwork wirh
hisrorians and ochers who share an interest in the built world, and
ro expand borh their knowledge and their ci rcle of friends.

Smdems conduct dig in Chic.~go's Jackson Park in 2008 to unearth ani faces
from che I 893 World's Colurnbi:m Exposition Photo: Rebecm Grnf!
Graft~ who recently led excavations of the 1893 World's Columbian

For FY 20 I 0, we are planning a rour of Civil Rights Memorials,
October 8-1 1, 2009; Gardens, Landscape, and C ity in
Washington, D .C., in tvlay 2010; and Modernism in Mexico
City in summer 2010. Also, as a way to continue to move in a
positive direcrion, SAH will conrinuc ro ofter study days, wirh one
in January 20 I 0 ar MoMA in conjuncrion with rhe exhibition,
"Bauhaus 1919-1933: \Vorkshops for Modernity" and another
in f:~ll 20 I 0 focusing on a lighting design exhibition at Yale
University. Each will be a one-day tour, like rhe 2008 rour of the
MoM A "Home Delivery" exhibition and the upcoming "Hidden
in Plai n Sight" smdy day in \Vashington, D.C., Seprember 1 I ,

SAH News

Exposition sire in Chicago's Jackson Park, is excited to have rhe
opportunity ro study another key sire in Chicago's Gilded Age
hisrory, particularly one char offers a chance to understand rhe
daily experiences of nineteenrh-cenrury rcsidenrs of rhe Gold
Co:lS£ neighborhood. The excavation will serve as a field methods
course for undergraduate swdenrs ar DePaul University as parr of
a University-sponsored program on urban hisrorical archaeology.
Students in rl1e course will have rhc unique opportunity to learn
about rhe renets and practices of historical archaeology while
researching in one of the mosr disringuished neighborhoods
in Chicago. At the end of the season, studciHs will be able m
demonstrate comperence in stratigraphic excavarion, soi l sampling,
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mapping, field recordation, and recognizing various categories of
anifacrs. l11ey will work with a m ul rirude of documemary sources,
performing archival and hisrorical research w interpret
the artifacwal assemblage.
Extensive renovation work at che Charnley-Persky House d uring
200 1-2003 involved digging a trench on rwo sides of the building
ro install waterproofing material below grade. \Vhen an eighr-foordeep trench was dug ar rhe back of rhe house, it revealed a rich
deposit of nineteenrh-cenrury refuse includi ng metal, ceram ic, a nd
glass vessels. Staff members of rhe SAH worked to documenr and
preserve materials from rhe area, wit h che desire to professio nally
excavate the sire ar a larer dare ro coincide wirh further renovations
to the structure. Their working hypo thesis was rhat the location of
rhe arti facrs-cucring in to the C harnley-Persky House property
and thus predati ng that srrucrure-might instead have come
fro m che Potter Palme r ho use prope rty, part of wh ich C harn ley
purc hased for his own ho me site in 1890.
SAH 's Executive D irccror, Pauline Saliga, conracred Graff to see if a
professioml excavation could ra ke place to continue rhe work char
rhe SAH sraff began in the early 2000's. Thro ugh chis par tnershi p,
Graff hopes ro uncover furrhe r insight into rhe lifeways of the Gold
Coast elite in rhis rime period, perhaps even defini tively eying rhe
Charnley-Persky House deposits ro the Porrer Palmer household.
The work aims ro complimenr rhe extensive research on rhe builr
environment that is at the hearr of rhe SAH 's mission.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR SAH FELLOWS
The Board of Directors ofSAH seeks nomin:uio ns for the class
of 20 I 0 SAI-l fe llows, those individ uals who have distinguished
themselves by a lifetime of significant contributions to rhe field .
lltese conrributions may include scholarship, service ro SAH, or
stewardship of the built environment.
Nominations may be made by any individual member of the
Society in a letter addressed to SAH President Dietrich Neumann
which derails a candidate's schola rship, stewardship of the builr
environment, and/or service in support of the Society's m ission.
Please email nominations ro rhe SAH office ar info@sah.org by
October I, 2009. Nominatio ns will be screened by rhe Executive
Commi rree and accepted nominations will the n be submi tted to
rhe Board of Direcrors fo r fi nal approval by a vote in irs regula r
meeting in November. In exceptio nal circumstances, the Board of
D irectors may act o n na mi ng Fellows at other times of the year.
New Fellows of rhe Society will be annou nced by the President at
rhe 20 I 0 SA H Annual Meeting in Chicago and a lisr of Fellows
will be published in every issue of JSAH.

SAH
A RA
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SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTURAl HISTORIANS
ARCHITECTURE RESOURCES ARCHIVE

UPDATE ON SAHARA

SAVE THE DATE-SAH STUDY DAY AT MOMA
O n T uesday, January 12, 2010, SAH will host a srudy day
at rhe Museum of Modern Art in New York. l11e focus of
the day will be the gro und breaking exhibidon, "Bauhaus
1919-1933: Workshops for Modern ity," organized by Barry
Bergdoll, rhe Phili p Johnson C hief Curaror of Archi tecture
and Design. Bergdoll has sketched our a wonderful
schedule, including a behind- rhe-scenes rour ofMoMA's
Mies holdings. Visit the SAH website at the end ofOcrober
for additional information and registration derails.

W ith nea rly 11 ,000 d igital images housed in SAHARA, SAH
would like to rhan k all who have ge nerously shared images rhus far
a nd to encourage every SAH member ro upload photogra phs rake n
d uring fellowships, o n summe r research trips, and even while o n
architecturally-o riented vacatio ns. We would like co acknowledge
the three a rchitectu ral historians who have conrributed the most
digital images since SAHARA we nr live o n April 1, 2009. l11ey
a re: Pe ter C lericuzio of University of Pennsylvania wit h nearl y
500 images; Li~a Schrenk of No rwich Uni versity wi th nearly300
images; and Michael Waters of rhe Insrirure of Fine Ar ts wi th
nearl y I 00 images. O ur hats are off ro you for yo ur generosity.
Please continue upload ing those great images.
All SAH members may upload new images to share and preserve
in long-rerm storage. You also may view and download your
colleagues' images for reaching and research. Simply go to
www.saharaonline.org. Go tO rhe log in tab. Enrer your email
address and your password (your SAH membership number
preceded by 00, e.g., 00 12345). lltcn you're all set ro upload
and download SAHARA images. Try it. We thi nk you'll like it.
Pauline Saliga
SAH Executive D irecror
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AVERY INDEX RETURNS TO COLU MBIA UNIVERSITY
1l1e J. Paul Getty Trust returned ownership of rhe Ave1y Index
ro Architectttm! Periodimls ro Columbia University effective July
I , 2009. One of the preem inent research roofs in architectural
hisrory, the Index ofFers a comprehensive listing of journal
articles published worldwide on archi tecture and design, city
planning, imerior design, landscape architecture and historic
preservation. lhe Avery Index covers not o nly rhe internatio nal
scholarly and popular periodical literature bur also the publications
of professional associations as wel l as U.S. stare and regional
periodicals.
For the past 26 years, the Avery Index has been a joint project
between the J. Paul Gerry Trust and Columbia University, with rhe
Gerry providing funding as well as technical and administrarive
support, while Columbia University managed irs production. Last
spring, in connection with Gerry-wide budget reductions, th e;: G RT
an no unced its intentio n to transfer d1e Index back to Columbia.
Over the years, the Avery Index has migrated from print to
electronic to Internet distribution, and it has vastly increased
irs subscription base. At present, there a re approximately 225
institutional subscribers, which comprise nearly all the majo r
academic institlltions inte rnationally who support research in
architecture. "Now t hat the Avery I ndex is increasingly selfsupporting, it seemed the opportune mo ment to return it ro its
producers at Columbia," says Thomas Gaehtgens, director of the
Getty Research I nstitute.
" \XIe are delighted to reacquire the Avery Index," says Jim Neal,
Vice President for Information Services and University Librarian
at Columbia University. "We have profited g reatly from o ur
partnership over the past 26 years, and we hope ro continue;: to
make advances in production and distriburion of this imporranr
reference roof."
Columbia a nd Ge u y will ensure a seamless transi tion for users of
the Index, coordinating continuing distributio n agreements as they
have in the pasr. ·n,c Gerry will continue co provide administra tive
and tech nical support during the transitio n period from July I ,
2009 until December 3 1, 2009.
The Avery Index has been produced since 1934 at the Avery
Architectural and Fine Arrs Library at Columbia University, one
of rhc finest libraries in the country for research in architecture.
For more information, please visit the Avery Index web page o n
the Columbia Uni versity web site. The Ave ry Library's Web sire
provides a list of journals included in the Avery Index.

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ONLINE PRESENTATION
OF SCHOLARSH IP
My book, Cnmpw, An Americrw Plmming Tradition, first published
in 1984 by rhe Archirccwral History Foundation and MIT Press,
was out of print by the late 1990s. S ince then, people have often
asked me if the book would be reprinted, bur d1e MIT Press has
nor expressed a n interest in doing so. After considering va rious
orhcr re prinring options, I decided last year ro make the wo rk freely
available lO the public by creating a n electronic version of it. "[he
Stanford Unive rsity Libraries ag reed to produce a PD F of ir, for
their website of online books. This has been done, but rhc process
was more complicated than I had expected .
The most difficult parr of d1e undertaking was obtaini ng rhe
permissions ro re tain, in the electronic version, the book's
illustrations tha t were still in copyrighL Because t he pages of the
book were simply robe scanned, it was nor possible to alrer the
tcxr or illustrations. I eventually received all the permissio ns (from
about seventy institutions and individuals)-- except for four of the
figures, and in these cases I managed to find alternate images of the
same subjects and simply place them over the originals before the
pages were scanned.
Several of the copyright holders wanted revised credit lines in the
captions. When I explained that this was not possible because the
book was just being scanned, they all agreed ro have the changes
listed in a revised-captions section appended to the o nline edition
of the work. Other copyright holders insisted that the illustrations
be reproduced at a relatively low rcsolurion, so that high-quality
images could nor be taken from the PDF and used for o ther
purposes.
\XIhe n the book was scanned and t he PDF created, I was
disappoi nted in the quality of many of rhe illustrations. After
consulting with several technical expcrrs, I was persuaded that th~re
was no practical way of solving this problem, g iven the nature of
the Stanford Libraries' site and rhc process used to creare rhe PDF.
If other scholars (who, like me, arc not tech-savvy) wish to create
online versio ns of t heir publicarions, I would advise thar they get
as much in formarion as possible abour the process of creating the
PDF and purring it online. Among the colleagues who generously
helped me with this underraking are SAH members Jeffrey Cohen,
Marc Treib, Virginia Jansen and \XIaverly Lowell, and
Robin Chandler.
The URL for this online ve rsion of"Campus" is:
http://colleclio ns.sranford.edu/sracks/OOO 19040/
Ir can also be found in the Stanford Library's website, li brary.
sranford.edu by getting the catalogue emry for rhe book. If anyone
has a question o r observation for me, please e- mail me ::u
pvwrner@stanford.edu
Paul V. Turner
Paul L. and Phyllis \XIattis Professor of Art, Emeritus
Stanford University
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OBITUARIES
Richard ] . Tuttle (1941-2009)
Prof. Richard J. Tuttle died of hean fai lure on 17 February 2009 in
Bologna, the ciry he had srudied and loved his entire life. Invited to
join the Diparrimcmo di Archirenura e Pianificazione Terricoriale
at the Universira di Bologna in 2007 as a distinguished foreign
professor, he spem rhe lasr year and a half of his life ambitiously
developing a number of groundbreaking new projects (such as a
srudy of rhc Bolognese conrado) and sharing his vast knowledge of
Renaissance architecture with his Italian srudcnrs. His premature
death cur shorr what was starting to become yet another great
scholarly Aowcring ar the close of a long and illustrious career.
Richard Turtle's work in the fie ld of Renaissance architectural
hisrory began wirh a B.A. in the Hisrory of Art from the University
of California, Berkeley in 1964, and a Ph.D. from Stanford
University in 1976. 1r was his doctoral thesis on Cardinal Pier
Donato Cesi's architectural and artistic commissions for the Piazza
Maggiore that formed the foundation for Turtle's lifelong interest
in and devoted study of Bolognese archirecrure and urbanism of
rhe second half of the sixrecmh ccmury. This research led ro a
number of important publications in both English and Italian, such
as an ides on rhc medallic history of Bologna for Cardinal Ccsi in
Italian Medals from 1987, on Vignola's Facciara dei Banchi in rhe
joumrtl ofthe Society ofArchitecturaL Historians from 1993, on rhe
design strategies for rhe Piazza Maggiore in AnnttLi di Architettura
from 1994 , and on Peruzzi's project for the facade of San Petronio
in Una Basilica per IIIUL citta from 1994, as well as a monograph
on the Piazza Maggiore, published by Marsilio in 200 I. Hailed as
one of the world's leading ex pens on Jacopo Barozzi da Vignola,
Richard Tunic was rhe co-editor of the monumental 2002
Elecra book on rhc architect, as well as of the volume ll Secoudo
Cinquecento in Elecra's series on the history of Italian architecture,
published in 2001.
Before coming to Bologna, Richard Turtle taught ar Tulane
Univcrsi1y in New Orleans for thirry years, rising to rhc rank
of Full Professor in 2002. 1l1at same year, he also served as rhe
distinguished RudolfWinkower Guesr Professor at the Bibliorheca
Herrziana in Rome where, as a young architectural hisrorian in
the early 1970s, he had worked as a researcher for four years. The
\XIittkower professorship was only one of many academic honors
bestowed on Prof. Turrle over the course of his remarkable career.
From the Founder's Award for the best arriclc published in the
journal ofthe Society ofArcbitectuml Historians, awarded for his
1982 study "Against Fortifications: ·n1e Defense of Renaissance
Bologna," ro the Rome Prize of rhe American Academy in Rome in
1995-96, Richard Tuttle was conrinuously recognized with highest
honors tor his outstanding conrriburions ro the field of Renaissance
architectural history.
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Prof. Tuttle's death has robbed the architecrural communiry of
a distinguished scholar of Italian architecture, while rhe ciry
of Bologna has lost one of its most emotionally devoted and
inrellecrually insightful students and residents
Francesco Ceccarelli
Universira di Bologna

Our thauks to Prof CeccarelLi and the !etldership ofEAHNfor giving
SAH permission to reproduce this obituary which was originally
published in the EAHN Newsfette1:

SAH AFFILIATE NEWS
National Committee for the History of Art
1l1e National Committee for the History of Art (NCHA) is the
U.S. affiliate of rhe Com ire International d'Hisroire de I'Arr
(CIHA), broadly concerned with promoting art history - and
architectural hisrory -- globally. The major CIHA event is the
lnrcrnarional Congress of the Hisrory of Art held every four
years. 1l1e most recent one, in 2008, was in Melbourne, Australia.
Papers from that conference already have appeared in print: Jaynie
Anderson, ed., Crossing Cultures: Conflict, Migration, Convergence.
Melbourne: The Miegunyah Press, 2009. The 2012 Congress
will be in Nuremberg. Sray tuned: we'll have derails, including
panel topics, quite soon . NCHA generally provides funding ro
deparrrnenrs ro send a Ph.D. student to the Congress without any
expectation that the student do anything other than listen to papers
and engage with scholars from around the world.
Bcrwccn the lnrernational Congresses, CIHA sponsors colloquia.
One, scheduled January 12-15, 2011, carries the ride Other Views:
Art Hisrory in (Sourh) Africa and the Global Sourh and will be
held in Johannesburg. See hrrp:/ /wwv.r.sourhernperspecrives.ner/
conference/other-views-art· history-in -sou d1-africa -and-rhe-globalsourh-call-for-papcrs for rhc call for paper proposals.
As part of its interest in global art and architecrural hisrory,
NCHA, wirh support from the Gerry Foundation, has begun
an emerging art histories project. The first part of this three-year
project brought together scholars from China, India, Nigeria,
Brazil, Ecuador, and Turkey to talk about the state of arr history in
their counrries and rhe particular obstacles they face in practicing
the discipline. The second part will bring together a larger group,
with scholars from other countries, and will include a roundtable
discussion by these scholars at the 2010 Annual Meeting of the
College Art Association.
Frederick M . Asher, University of Minnesota, President, NCHA
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SAH CHAPTER NEWS
C hicago Chapter
1l1e C hicago Chapter of SAH (SAHCC) will implement a program
to provide 50 free, one-year SAHCC memberships for archi tectural
hisrory students enrolled ar local colleges and universities as of
September 15th, 2009. In this economy, it may be harder rhan ever
to undertake an education in the humanities. SAHCC recognizes
chis financial burden and believes participati ng srudenrs will benefit
from access to programs, sires and speakers. ' I he Chapter hopes
to gain from fresh perspectives and discourse. Net revenue from
a recenr event will underwrite costs and rhc scholarships will be
provided on a first-come I first-served basis.
1l1e Chicago Chapter currcnrly comprises approximately 225
members and friends. During rhe past year, SAHCC presented 8
programs including lectures, rours, film s and discussions. For mo re
information on SA H CC activities, please visit sahchicagocha pter.
blogspot.com
Landscape History Chapter
In April the Landscape History Chapter mer for irs fifth annual
general meering, electing 1l1aisa \X'ay, University of\XIashingron, as
Presidenr and Susan Herringron, University of British Columbia,
as Vice-President. f-ou nded in 2004 by Marc Treib and Dianne
H arris wi th significanr support from Therese O'Malley, the chapter
encourages research in landscape, gardening, and horticultural
hisrory, and promotes the dissemination of such research through
publications, meetings, and lecrures. Membership currently
includes 120 scholars from around the world. 1l1e chapter hosts a
pedagogy roundrable at the annual SAH meeting and will launch
a pre-conference symposium in 2010 expanding the most recent
discussions on reaching hismry. Members arc also focused on
upgrading rhe chapter website as a resource for scholars, reachers,
and smdems. \XIe welcome new members at any time. For more
informacion contact 1l1aisa \X'ay ar rway@uw.edu.
Marion Dean Ross/Pacific Northwest Chapter
Registration is now open for the 2009 annual meeting of the
Marion Dean Ross I Pacific Northwest Chapter of rhe Society
of Architectural Historians. Join us in Portland, Oregon, for the
annual meeting of the Marion Dean Ross/Pacific No rthwest
Chapter of the Society of Architectural Historians, October 9-1 1,
2009. Portland is a most appropriate site for rhe conference theme,
" From Cast-Iron to Green Design: A C loser Look at Materials and
C raft in Pacific Northwest Architecture."
For program details, registration forms, and lodging information,
go to www.sahmdr.org/meerings.hrml Question, please conracr Ed
Teague, 2009 Conference Chair, and Head, Architecture & Allied
Arts Library University of O regon ehreague@uoregon.edu
Southern California C hapter
1lle Society of Archirecrural Historians/Southern California
Chapter (SAH /SCC) has been acrive this summer with a variety
of tours, lectures, and film screenings.
1l1e Chapter presenred rwo new programs in irs popular
Modern Patrons series: rhe Pier Pasinetti Residence by Haralamb
Georgescu, and The Sorrells Residence by Richard Neutra. Modern

Parrons programs are intimate salons wirh original owners who
commissioned their residences from rhe modern masters. The
SA!-1/SCC also premiered irs mosr recent documentary, "13eauriful
Simplicity: Arrs and C rafts Architecture in Southern California"
free for members and rhe public.
In November, the SAH /SCC will hold its annual members'
celebration at the Annenberg Community Beach House in Santa
Monica - the location of the fo rmer Mario n Davies esrare. 1l1e sire
combines a new, public beach club fac ility by Frederick Fisher and
Partners and showcases the restored pool and guesrhousc by
Julia Morgan.
St. Louis Chapter
Thanks to the hard work and creativity of Michelle Kod ncr, the Sr.
Louis Chapter has launched a website, www.s rlouisarchi recture.
org dmp://www.srlouisarchitecrure.org/. ln addition ro publicizing
rhe chapter's acriviries, rhe sire inrroduces considerable new
info rmation about Sr. Louis and Missouri architecture to the
inrerner. Newsletters, which include much original research on
local architects and buildings, have been posted back ro 2004 and
will soon go back ro 1997. Another section marks the beginning of
rhe chapter's long-projected dictionary of Missouri archirecrs, with
new postings and links to other sires rha r have information about
our besr, but ofren little-known, designers.
At irs June 20, 2009 annual meeting, the chapter elected John
Guenrher, AlA, as presidenr. He succeeds Ka ren Bode Baxter,
who has become president of the Missouri Alliance for Historic
Preservation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARCHIVES
Fay Jones Collection Opened for Research at the University
of Arkansas Libraries' Special Collections Department
The papers of famed Arkansas Architect Fay j o nes are now open for
research ar the University of Arkansas Libraries' special collections
departmenr. ·!he collection conrains biographical information,
correspondence and drawings for projecrs, business and academic
records, slide and phorographic images, books and working models.
The records were donated to the Uni versity of Arkansas Libraries by
Fay Jones and his wife Mary Elizabeth "Gus" Jones between 1997
and 2009.
For further information on rhe Fay Jones CoUecrion, visir
lmp://1 ibi nfo. uark.edu/specialcollecrions/findingaids/ me 1373/
View the extensive project catalog at lmp://libinfo.uark.edu/
sped a leo llectio ns/ man uscri prs/ FayJones/ projeers .asp.
CALLS FOR CONFERENCE PAPERS
Visualizing Interiority in the Eighteenth Century
41st ASECS (American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies
Annual M eeting Albuquerque, NM
March 18-21, 2010
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Interiority is a rrope that has been crucial to the undemanding
of a dive rse range of fields, from architectural design to scientific
experiment and understandings of subjec£ivity, broadly conceived.
Please send proposals 10 session chairs Catheri ne C li nger and
Richard Taws: carherine.clinger@mcgill.ca and richard. raws@
mcgill.ca , or c/o Richard Taws, Deparcment of Arc History and
Communication Studies, McGill University, Department of Art
History and Communication Scudies, 853 Sherbrooke Street \Vest,
Montreal, QC, H 3A 2T6, Canada. DeadJine: September 15, 2009
Looking into the Modern Interior: History, Theory and
Discipline in Education and Practice
Interior D esign Educators Council's Annual C onferen ce,
Atlanta, Georgia
March 23-24,2010
The !nrerior Design Educators Council (I DEC) and Modern
lnreriors Research Center (M IRC) arc proud to sponsor a
symposium ccnrered on the modern inrerior, c. 1870 ro the present.
Abstracts are invited that explore rhe conference theme of history,
theory and disciplinarity in the modern interior. Abstracts of no
more than 500 words should be attached to an email and sene
by O ctober 1, 2 009 to Dr. Anne Massey, Kingsro n Univcrsity,a.
massey@kingsron.ac.uk OR Dr. Mary Anne Beecher Uni versity
of Maniroba,becchcr@cc.umani roba.ca Aurhors are ro subm it a
brief vita along with their absrracts. Please identify your emails
by including "Symposium ProposaJ" in the subject line. The
symposium will take place immediately before the Inrerior Design
Ed ucarors. Annual Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, March 24-27,
20 10.
Re-appraising the Nco-Georgian 1880-1980: An International
Interdisciplinary Conference
Organized by the PauJ M ellon Centre fo r British Art, E nglish
Heritage and the Open University
May 6-7, 2011
]he confere nce, which will be held ar rhe Paul Mellon Centre
for British Art, seeks ro address the Georgian as a widespread
movement across the ,u·rs embracing literature, film and art as
well as irs bener known manifestations in architecture, town
planning, landscape and design. Send abstracts for papers by end
Febr uary 2010 ro rhe conference convenors Julian H older and
Elizabeth McKel lar ar: julian.holder@english-hcrirage.org.uk and
c.h.mckellar@open.ac.uk. Abstracts for papers should be 800- 1,000
words in lengrh. Some fi nancial assistance will be available fo r
speakers wirhout sufficienr instirutional supporr. Please indicate if
you are likely ro need such support.
Vernacular Architecture Forum
Call for Papers for 2010 Annual Meeting " Housing
Washjngton," Washington, D.C.
May 19-22, 2010
The Vernacular Architecture Forum invires paper proposals for irs
Annual Meering in Washington, D.C., May 19-22, 20 I 0. Papers
may address vernacular and everyday buildings, sires, or cultural
landscapes worldwide. ProposaJs musr be one-page, fewer than 400
words, and include paper ride, aurhor's name, and email address.
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Please state clearly rhe argument of the paper and explain the
methodology and conrenr. Papers should be theoretical or analyrical
in nature, rather than descriptive. Attach a one-page CV to yo ur
proposal submission. The d eadline for proposals is September 10,
2009. Electronic submissions of proposals and CVs in \XIord format
are preferred. Please send email proposals to falkcg@oneonra.edu
or hard copies ro Cynrhia Falk, VAF c/o Cooperstown Graduate
Program, P.O. l3ox 800, Cooperstown, NY 13326. For general
info rmation about the \Vashington, D.C. VAF Meeting, contact
Lisa Davidson at lisadavidson@vcrizon.net or 202-354-2 179.
Retrospection in the Art and Architecture of Romanesque
Europe
April9- ll , 2010
British Archaeological Association
The conference aims to exami ne how and why a concern for the
past manifested itself in rhe art and architecture of the Latin C hurch
during rhc Romanesque period. ll1t: papers at rhe conference are
therefore concerned with the revival of classical or earlier medieval
forms, spolia, selt:crive quotation, archaism, and rhe construction of
histories.
More info rmation will be provided in the Joining Instructions sent
out to registered delegates in February. A conference booking fo rm
for conrinenral European and Norrh American applicants only
is available from either of the conference convenors; jsmcneill@
btinrerncr.com or rplanr62@hounail.com [and also on the ICMA
web sire under X]. A separate booking form for UK applicants and
members of rhc BAA will be posrcd in September, 2009. A limited
number of scholarships for students arc available to cover the cost
of the conference. Please apply by 3 1 October 2009, attaching a
shore CV along with rhe name and contact derails of one referee.
Applications should be senr to either of the conference convenors;
jsmcncill@brinterner.com or rplam62@hormail.com.
CON FERENCES
Association for Preservation Technology
Preserving the Modern Metropolis
November 2-6 , 2009
The Association for Preservation Technology Inrernational (APT)
is accepting registrarions for irs Annual Conference, Preservation in
the City Without limits, scheduled for November 2-6, 2009 in Los
Angeles, CA, USA. Registration can be completed on-line at vvww.
apri.org. Los Angeles represents the quintessential American city of
the lare 19th and 20rh centuries. Technological and social changes
allowed an interconnected, yet scattered, collection of towns and
villages 10 grow (sprawl) into one of the world's major merropolitan
regions comprising five counties; more than 200 towns, cities,
and mun icipalities; and more than 15 million residents. The APT
LA 2009 Conference in Los Angeles will address rhc scientific,
engineering and technical ramifications of preserving rhe mode rn
metropolis and irs expansive body of hisroric resources through Four
Conference tracks in rhe program.
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FELLOWSHIPS
Am erican Council of Learned Societies (ACLS)
l11c 2009-10 ACLS fellowship competitions are now open.
11H: most updared and comprehensivt: informadon on all ACLS

programs is available on rhe ACLS website (www.acls.org/
programs/comps). As in previous years, the majority of competition
deadlines arc in the ea rl y f.1.l l.
During the 2008-09 cycle, ACLS awarded more than $10.2
million ro 336 scholars based in the US and abroad working in rhe
humanities and rel:tred social sciences. The new fellows, along with
abstracts of thei r proposals, arc posted on rhe ACLS website at:
www.acls.org/fellows/new.
National Humanities Center Fellows hips 2010-2011
"I he National Humanities Cenrer offers 40 residential fdlowships
for advanced stud y in rhe humanities during rhe academic year,
September 20 I 0 through May 20 11. Appl icams must hold
doctorate or equivalcnr scholarly credenrials. Young scholars as
well as senior scholars are encouraged to apply, but they must have
a record of publicuion, and new Ph.O.s should be aware that the
Cemer docs nor support the revision of a docroral disserrarion.
In addition ro scholars from all fields of the humanities, the
Cemer accepts individuals from the narural and social sciences,
the arrs, the professions, and public li fe who are engaged in
humanistic projects. The Center is also international and gladly
accepts applications from scholars outside the United Stares. Most
of rhe Center's fel lowships are unrestricted. Several, however,
arc designated for particular areas of research. "fhese include
environmental studies and hisrory; English literature; art his tory;
French history, literarure, or culture; Asia n Studies; and rheology.
D eadline and Application Proced ures. Applicants submir the
Center's form, supported by a wrriwlum vitae, a I 000-word
project proposal, and three lcrrers of recommendation. You may
request application material fro m Fellowship Program, National
Humanities Center, Post Office Box 12256, Research Triangle
Park, Norrh Carolina 27709-2256, o r obtain the form and
insrrucrions from rbe Center's website. Applications and lerrers of
recommendation must be postmarked by October 15, 2009.
Web sire for additional information:
hrrp:// narionalhumaniriescenter.org
Email inquiries ro: nhc@narional humaniriescenter.org
LECTURES/SYMPOSIA
The Ph ilip V. Can nis traro Seminar Series in Italian American
Studies
" Rosario Candela: An Immigrant Arch itect in New York" by
Andrew Alpern
Calandra Institute
Septemb er 10, 2009, 6 p.m.

of the finest apartment houses in New Yo rk City. Architectural
hiscorian And rew Alpern will discuss Candela's unusually fasr rise
within his profession and the exceptional buildings he produced.
The evenr is free and open to rhe public (RSVP by calling
212-642-2094; be prepared ro show a photo 10 ro the building's
concierge). 1l1e Calandra Institute is located ar 25 West 43rd Sr.,
17th Floor, between 5th and 6th Avenues, Manhattan.
"Traditions--I," Virginia Comm onwealth University's
I 7 th Ann ual Symposium on Architectural H istory and the
Decorative Arts
Novem ber, 13, 2009
Virginia H istorical Society, 428 North Boulevard,
Richmond, Virginia
The conference will have four sessions: {I) 1he story of rhe
"Palladian" window fro m rhe ancient world through Colonial
Revival Vi rginia; (2) Furniture classics in the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts and furniture made in Richmond; (3) Americ."ln cast iron
of rhe Aesthetic Movement and American wrought iron of the Arts
& C rafts Movement; and (4) A "parade of whi te columns," from
rhe Jamesrown Tercentennial Exposition of 1907 th rough more
recenr buildings inspired by Monticello.

ri o register for the symposium or reception afterward, call or email
Courtney C ulbreth ar 804.828.2784 or cculbrerh@vcu.edu.
ONLINE RESOURCES
Art in Translation
A new e-journal
Funded by rhe Getty Foundation, Art In Translrttion is rhe first
journal publishing original English-language translations of seminal
works presently available only in their source languages. Art in
7i·awlation has been shorrlisred fo r rhe Best N ew Journal award
2009, by rhe Association of Learned and Professional Society
Publishers.
www. bergjournals.com/arri n rra nslation and
ww\v.artintranslarion.org

Without Botmds or Limits: Au Online Exhibition ofthe
Pla1l ofCIJicago
l11e Ryerson and Burnham Libraries ar the Art Institute of Chicago
l11e online Burnham exhibition presenrs a selection of original
drafts, lerrers, meeting minutes, and images related to the Plan of
Ch icago, from the collecrions of the Ryerson & Burnham Archives
ar the An lnstirurc of C hicago. 'l11e Plan of C hicago, considered
a fundamenral urban planning document, presented one group's
radical vision for a more beaurifi.Il, orderly, and unified city.
\XIith irs lush illustra tio ns and rousing prose, it dared irs readers
ro nor only imagine a different Chicago, burro strive to creare it
themselves. ·n,e sire: hnp://www.arric.edu/aic/l ibraries/ research/
specialcollecrions/planofchicago/index.hrml

When Rosario Candela ( 1890-1953) lcfr Palermo ro come ro
America wirb his farber, he was an 18-year-old laborer with
virtually no knowledge of English. Yer he ove..-came his humble
background, talked his way into the School of Architecture ar
Columbia University, and b~:ca me an archirecr who designed many
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The Richard H. Driehaus Museum Interactive Web Site

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS TO THE SAH BOARD

'J he Richard H. Oriehaus Museum marks the one-year anniversary
of irs opening with the launch of a newly-designed website,www.
driehaus museum.org. 1l1e extensive, inreracrive sire ofters visiro rs a
rich and derailed accounr of rhe preservation of Chicago's historic
Samuel M. Nickerson House and irs transformation inco the
Oriehaus Museum, which focuses on European and American
decorative and fine arcs created predominancly between 1880
and 1920, the period during which the Nickerson Mansion was
occupied as a private residence.

The 20 I 0 SAH Nominating Commicree seeks your
recommendations for new SA H Board members who would begin
their terms in April 20 I 0 and serve for three years. 1l1e final slate of
nominees should represent the diversity of rhe field of architectural
history. Self-nominations are welcome as are nominations
of emerging scholars and independent and non-affiliated
historians of architectural history, landscape history and their
related disciplines. Nominations of practitioners in architecture,
histOric preservation and related fields are also encouraged, as are
nominations of people who chose architecmral history as their
avocation.

OPPORTUNITIES
lntemational Survey of Jewish Monuments Research Project
ll1e Jnrernarional Survey of Jewish Monuments (ISJM) is
launching a new docume ntation initiative aimed at gathering
informacion about the architecture, art and rhe condition of
modern American synagogues built in rhe second half of the 20th
cenrury. The emphasis of the survey will be on buildings designed
and erected between 194 5 and 1975 as these are most at risk.
Research has shown that many of these buildings - even when
designed by master architects- are poorly documented, and often
threatened with radical alteration or complete demolition due
to specific congregational factors and larger demographics shifts.
Synagogues built in rhe 1950s and 1960s are regularly altered,
expanded, sold and demolished due ro expanding congregarions,
new liturgical and congregational expecrations, changing rasres
in style, and sometime high cost of main mining deteriorated
materials. Plans call for an organizing committee of volunteers for
chis project, each to be responsible for collating inventories and
organizing documentation based on location. At a future dare ISJM
may contact SAH members to help facilitate documentation of
a particular building. If you are interested in participating as an
organizer, documentarian, sponsor or organizational partner please
contact ISJM c/o Samuel D. Gruber 123 Clarke Street Syracuse,
NY 13210 Tel. 3 I 5.474.2350 Fax 309.403. 1858 or
sam uelgruber@gmail.com

Please note that the SAI-l Board has adopted a policy co increase
the diversity of our profession by expanding rhe racial and eth nic
populatio ns we represent, topics we add ress in our publications,
programs and meetings, and promotion of these issues in the field
of architeclllral history ar large. To chat end SAH would welcome
the nomination of candidates who will add racial and ethnic
diversiry ro the SAH Board.
Please email nominations to Pauline Saliga, SAH Executive
Director, psaliga@sah .org. Nominations will be forward ed directly
tO the C hair of the Nominating Committee. Nominations
should include the name, affiliation (if applicable), and contact
information for the candidate, parricularly telephone number. Also
the nominator should provide a short explanation of the nominee's
qualifications and why they feel the nominee should be considered
for the SAH Board .

SAH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please visit the www.sah.org for details
SAH STUDY TOURS
September 11, 2009
Hidden in Plain Sighr: Architectural Hisrory Resources
in Washington, D.C.
O ctober 8-12, 2009
Alabama and Georgia: Monuments of the Civil Rights
Movement and African-American Life
SAH ANNUAL MEETINGS
April2l- 25, 2010
63rd Annual Meeting
Holiday Inn Marc Plaza, Chicago
April 13-17,2011
64th Annual Meeting
New Orleans, Louisiana
Aprill S-22, 2012
65th Annual Meeting
Detroit, Michigan
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BOOK LIST

BOOKLIST
SEPTEMBER,2009
Rccenrly published architectural
books and related works, selected
by Barbara Opar, Architecrure
Librarian, Syracuse Un iversiry
Library
Architects
Casranheira, Carlos. Alvaro Siw:
Tbe Function ofBeaut)'· London:
Phaidon, 2009. 303p. ISBN
9780714849461 $90.00
Hess, Alan. Oscar Niemeyer
Buildings. New York:
Rizzoli, 2009. 3G7p. ISBN
9780847831906 $75.00
Hockaday, Joa n. Greenscapes:
john Charles Olmsted's Pacific
Northwest. Pullman, \Xfashingron:
Washingwn Srare University
Press, 2009. 162p. ISBN
9780874222982 $29.95
Jsenberg, Barbara. Conversatiom
with Frank Gehry. New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 2009. 290p.
ISB N 9780307268006 $40.00
Casamomi, Marco. Kt'llgo Kuma.
Milano: Motta, 2009. 119p.
JSBN 9788861160842 $28.25
Marry, Myron A. Communities
of Frank LloJ•d Wright: Tnliesin
and Beyond. De Kalb, Illinois:
Northern Illinois Universiry
Press, 2009. 306p. ISBN
9780875803968 $45.00
Massey, Jonathan. CrJ•Sifll mul
Arabesque: Claude Bmgdon,
Omtmle/11, and Modern
Architecture. Pittsburgh:
Universiry of Pittsburgh
Press, 2009. 336p. ISBN
9780822943624 $59.95
Pfeiffer, Bruce Brooks. Fmnk
L!OJ'd \'(!right: 7he Heroic
Years, 1920- I 932. New York:
Rizzoli, 2009. 239p. ISBN
978084783 1746 $60.00
Shepherd, Stanley. TlJt• Stained
Glass ofA. \'(I.N. Pugil1. Reading:
Spire Books. 2009. 420p. ISBN
9781904965206 $69.95
Smith, Kathryn. Frank Lloyd
Wright: American lvf11ste1: New
York: Rizzoli, 2009. 399p. ISBN
978084783236 I $30.00

Weingarden, LaurenS. Louis
H. Sulliv1111 and 11 19tbCewmy Poetics ofNaturalized
Arrhiteclllre. Aldershot, England:
Ashgare, 2009. 4I2p. ISBN
9780754663089 $124.95
Architects-Books and
Reading
Srcftens, Jo. Unp11cking My
Librmy: Architects and Their
Books. New Haven: Yale
Universiry Press, 2009. 208p.
ISBN 9780300158939$19.95
Architectural Competitions
The Architectural League of
New York. Young Architects 10:
ReJon11nce. New York: Princeton
Archirecwal Press, 2009. l76p.
ISBN 9781568988092 $24.95
Architectural Photography
Fanelli, Giovanni. Storia della
fotogmjia di 11rchitettum. RomaBari: Laterza, 2009. lf57p. ISBN
978884208155 $56.75
ArchitecturaJ Practice
Manaugh, Geoff. 77Je Bldg
Blog: Architectuml Conjecmre,
Urban Speculation, Landscape
Futures. San Francisco: Chronicle
Books, 2009. 272p. ISBN
97808I1866446 $29.95
Architecture-Aesthetics
lliescu, Sanda, ed. Hand and rbe
Soul: Amberics in Architecture and
Art. Charlottesville: University
ofVirginia Press, 2009. 302p.
ISBN 97808 13927725 $22.50
Pallasmaa, Juhani. The 7hinking
Hand: Existentillflllul Embodied
Wisdom i11 Architecture.
Chichester, U.K.: Wiley, 2009.
I60p. ISBN 9780470779286
$49.50
Architecturc-AJgieria
Celik, Zeynep, Julia C lancySmith, and Frances Terpak.
Wall ofAlgiers: Narmti11es ofthe
City Througb Text tmd ln111ge.
Los Angeles: Gerry Research
Institute, 2009. 288p. ISBN
9780295988689 $40.00

Architecture-Czech Republic
Opacic, Zoe, ed. Pmgue
and Bohemia: Medieval Art,
Architecmre and Culwml
b:cbrmge in Centml Europe.
Leeds: Maney, 2009. 256p.
ISBN 9781906540593 $130.00
Architecture- Great Britain
Brunskill, R.W Brick and Clay
Building in Britttin. New Haven:
Yale Universiry Press, 2009.
264p. ISBN 9780300116878
$85.00
Cole, Emily, ed. Lived in
London: 7l;e Stories Bebind the
Blue Plaques. New Haven: Yale
Unive rsity Press, 2009. 368p.
ISBN 9780300I48718 $85 .00
Girouard, Mark. Eliwbnba11
ArciJitecture. New Have n: Yale
University Press, 2009. 288p.
ISBN 9780300093865 $65.00
Llewellyn, Nigel. Funeml
/VIonumems in Post-Reform/Ilion
Engl11nd. Cambridge: Cambridge
Universiry Press, 2009. 47 1p.
ISBN 9780521107525 $55.00
Stewarr, Rachel. 77Je Town House
in Georgian Londor1. New Haven:
Yale Univcrsiry Press, 2009.
192p. ISBN 9780300152777
$65.00
Architecture-Spain
Jorge, Otero-Pailos, ed. Spain
on Sp11in: Deblltes sobre l11
arquirectura comempomnea.
Debllfes on Comempor111y
Arcbitecture. Madrid:
Rueda, 2009. 157p. ISBN
978847207I933 $62.99
Architecture-United States
(Vermont)
Cohen, Janie, ed. Arcbitectuml
improvisation: A History of
Vt:-rmoms Design/Build Movement,
1964-1977. Burlington:
Universiry of Vermont Press
and Roben Hull Fleming
Museum, 2009. 84p. ISBN
978093465804 I $20.00
Architecture, Baroque
Snodin, Michael. Baroque: St)'ie
in the Age ofM11gnificence.,
1620-1800. London: Victoria
& Alberr, 2009. 372p. ISBN
9781851775583 $69.70

Architecture, Contemporary

l11e Plan, eel. New Forms: Pl111ts
rmd Details for Comemporary
Arcbitects. London: Thames &
Hudson, 2009. 240p. ISBN
9780500342534 $58.50
Architecture, Modern
Gere, Cathy. Knossos twd
the Prophets ofModernism.
Chicago: Universiry of C hicago
Press, 2009. 277p. ISBN
9780226289533 $27.50
Architecture, Post-Modern
Stern, Roberr A.M. Architecture
011 the Edge of Post Modernism:
Collected Ess11ys. 1964- I 988.
New Haven: Yale Univcrsiry
Press, 2009. 208p. ISBN
9780300 153972 $40.00
Architecture and Society
Avermaete, Tom, Klaske
Havik and Hans Teerds,
eds. Architectural Positions:
Arc!Jitecture, Modernity a11d
the Public Spl1ere. Amsrerdam:
SUN, 2009. 400p. ISBN
978908506566 l $54.00
Goldberger, Paul. W/;y
Architecture Nlatters. New Haven:
Yale Universiry Press, 2009.
320p. ISBN 9780300 144307
$26.00
Treib, Marc, ed. Spatial Recall:
Mem01y in Architecture and
L1111dsmpe. New York: Routledge,
2009. ISBN 97804I5777353
$ I40.00
Building Types
Kahn, Ayub. Better by Desig11:
An Introduction to Pl11nning
1111d Desig11ing a New Library.
London: Facer Publishing, 2009.
195p. ISBN 978 1856046503
$149.95
Klonk, C harlotte. Sp11co•s of
E>:perience: Art G111fe,y Interiors
from 1800 to 2000. New Haven:
Yale Universiry Press, 2009.
244p. ISI3N 9780300 15 196 I
$75.00
O lmerr, Michael. Kitc!Jens,
Smokehouses, 11nd Privies:
Outbuildings and the Architecture
of D11ily Lifo in the EighteenthCmtUIJ' J\1id-Atlantic. lrhaca:
Cornell Universiry Press, 2009.
286p. ISBN 978080 14479 14
$27.95
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Sketch: Public Buildings-How
Architects Conceive Public
Buildings. Barcelona: Loft
Publications, 2009. 192p. ISBN
9788496936324 $35.00
Taylor, An ne I~ and Katherine
Enggass. Linking Architecture

and Educlltion: Stmainable
Design ofLearning Environments.
AJbuquerque: Universiry of New
Mexico Press, 2 009. 450p. ISBN
9780826334077 $90.00
Landscape Architecture
Campirelli, Alberra. Vatican

Gardens: An Architectural and
Horticulwml History. New York:
Abbeville Press, 2009. 352p.
ISBN 97807 89210487 $ 125.00
Creighron, Olive r H . Designs

Upon the Land: Elite Landscapes
ofthe Middle Ages. \XIoodbridge,
England: Boyde ll Press, 2009.
256p. ISBN 978 1843834465
$80.00
H unr, John Dixon. The Venetian
City Garden: Place, 7jtpolog)t,
and Perception. Heidelberg:
Birkhauser Verlag AG, 2009.
224p. ISBN 9783764389437
$99.00

Masterworks
Benolr, Jeremie. Le Gmnd

Trianon: Un palais prive ill'ombre
de Versailles. De Louis XJV lt
Napoleon et de Louis-Philippe
flit general de Gaulle. Paris:
Edirions du Gui/Chi\reau de
Versailles, 2009. 272p. ISBN
978295 174 1782 $225.00

Kah il, Abdallah. The Sultan
Hasan Complex in Cairo
1357- 1364: A Case Study in the
Formation oflvfamluk. \X!iirzburg:

Tabarrini, Marisa, ed. Borromini
e gli Spada: Un palazzo e In
committenza di una gmnde
fomiglirl nella Roma baroccn.

Ergon in Kommission, 2008.
403p. ISBN 9783899136432

Roma: Gangemi, 2009. 224p.
ISBN 97888492 I 58 16 $75.00

Kaldellis, Anthony. 7he

Watkin, David. The Roman
Fomm. London: Profile
Books, 2009. 279p. ISBN
978186197629$29.95

Camille, M ichael. The Gargoyles

Christian Parthenon: Classicism
and Pilgrimage in BJ•zantine
Athens. Cambridge: Cambridge

ofNotre Dame: Medievalism
a11d the Monstm ofModernity.

University Press, 2009. 268p.
ISBN 978052 I 882286 $99.00

C hicago: Universiry of C hicago
Press, 2009. 439 p. ISBN
9 780226092454 $49.00

Knox, Tim. Sir john Soane's
Museum, London. London:
Merrell, 2009. I 58p. ISBN
9781858944753$49.95

Clifford, Ann and Thomas M.
Paine. Stonelmrst, the Robert

7i·ent Paine Estate: An American
Masterwork by H. H. Richardson
and F.L. Olmsted. Wahham,
Massachuserrs: Roberr Treat
Paine Hisrorical Trust, 2007.
40p. ISBN 9780979867804
Fromme!, C hrisroph Luitpold
and Massimo Penriricci, eds.

L'Aruica Basilica di San Lorenzo
bt Damaso, lndagini archeofogiche
nel Palazzo dlla Carzcelleria
(1988-1993), Volume i-Gli Scavi.
Roma: DeLuca, 2009. 495p.
ISBN 9788880168461 $139.50

Maniaque Benron, Caroline.

Le Corbusier and the Maisons
jrwul. Princeron: Princeton
Archireccural Press, 2009. 176p.
ISBN 9781568988009$40.00
Romualdi, Anronella, ed. Vil!rt
Corsini a Cauello. Firenze:
Polisrampa, 2009. 244p. JSBN
9788859605874 $30.00
Snodin, Michael, ed. Homce
Walpole's Strawberry Hill.
New Haven: Yale Universiry
Press, 2009. 356p. ISBN
9780300125740 $85.00

Urban Design
Biles, Annabel and Adam
Mornemenc. fnji!l: New Houses
for Urban Sites. London:
Laurence King, 2009. 240p.
ISB N 978 1856695589 $40.00
Ng, Janet. Paradigm City: Space,
Culture and Capitalism in Hong
Kong. AJbany: State University
of New York Press, 2009. 210p.
ISBN 9780791 476659$60.00

The address for the SAH
Graduate Student Blog
published in the June SAH
News was incorrect. The
correct address is http:/I
sahgradstudentblog.wordpress.
com/
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FROM THE SAH EXECUTI VE DIRECTOR

CALL FOR SAHARA SCHOLAR AND
LIBRARIAN EDITOR S
SAHARA, rhe new image database that the Sociery of Archireccural
Historians, launched in April 2009, is entering irs second phase! In
January 2010, the long-awaired editorial tools will be in place. 'This
means chat we can begin the peer review process for images and
meradata, which will make chis impo rtant new resource even more
valuable and reliable.

Pauline Saliga, SAH Executive DirectOr l'horo: Roark Johnson

SAH has a solid base of members, a small staff and a large num ber
of high-level volunteers who do everythi ng from editing JSAH
ro creating SAl-lARA. In order to maintain irs programs and
publications at the high level yo u've come to expect, SAH needs
additional resources, i.e., we need more members. \XIe need your
help-please tell srudenrs, friends and colleagues abour SAH. Ask
them to visit the SAH wcbsire www.sah.org for information about
our programs, publications, and the benefits of membership. If you
haven't done so already, please take a moment to renew yo ur own
membership for 20 I 0, the inaugural year for JSAH Online.
In 20 I 0, the full multi-media edition of JSAH will be avai lable
only to individual members of SAH; libraries will have access ro
a PDF of the print editio n.
In o rder to provide additional opporrunities at our upcoming
annuaJ meeting, we are pleased to announce additions to the
Chicago meeting program: Firsr, on Wednesday of annual meeting
week, we will hosr a Landscape History Pedagogy Symposium.
1his day-long symposium grows our of the fourth annual pedagogy
roundtable in Pasadena. Afrer discussing ideas and challenges of
teaching the history survey, the Landscape Hisrory C ha pter of
SAH decided to extend rhc discussion to a day-long symposium
in C hicago that would focus as much o n scholarship as on
reach in g. Second, we will hosr Grad uate Student Lightning Talks.
Conceived of as opporruniry for a number of graduate srudents
to present their current research and receive feedback from fellow
scholars, the Annual Meeting for rhc firsr rime will feature a session
of shorr 5-minure lighrning ralks. (Sec Call for Papers, page 4)
Third, we will also hosr rwo additional noon-time roundtables
that focus on concerns in conrcmporary architecrure, "In Between:
His tories Informed by Contemporary Art a nd Architecture,"
chaired by Sharon Irish and "Greening the Survey: Sustainability
Roundtable" chaired by Lauren O'Connell. Our hope is rhar
the expanded programs will provide fo rums for new disc ussions,
learning and collabo ration.
We rh:mk you fo r your past support of the Society and hope rhar
yo u will conrinue co rake an active role in your professional society.
-n,e leadership of SAH is working hard to take advanragc of rhc
new opponuniries provided by digital resources, collaborarivc work
cnvironmcnrs, and new opporrunirics rhat weren't even imaginable
five years ago. We hope you'll help us shape the furure of the
profession.

SAH now seeks two types of editors-scholars and library
professionals--who will acr as peer reviewers of images rhat were
submitted to the SAHARA Members' Collection. We envision rhar
rhe scholars and librarians will work rogether as a ream ro ensure
that the quality of both t he images and the data attached to them
is high. The ed ited images will e nter the Ediror's C hoice collection
wirhin SAHARA and will be included in the ARTsror Digital
Library, giving them even wider distribution.
Candidates for SAHARA Scholar Editors should have the
followi ng qualifications:
• Be a published scholar in rhe field with recogni1.cd experrise
in a given area
• Have a PhD in ArchitecturaJ H isrory or a related field
• Be computer literate
• Be able to work collaboratively with librarians and orher ed irors
• Be able to guaramce a minimum six week turnaround for
response to marcrials fo r which yo u would be responsible in
t he edirorial process.
Candida tes for SAHARA Librarian Editors should have the
following qualificarions:
• Have a degree in library or visual resources managemenr or
five of years experience
• Have experience with managing visual resource collections
• Have some familiarity with archi tectu re, landscape and
urban planning history
• Be able to work collabo rarivcly with one or more scholar cdirors
• Be able to secure endorscmcnr fro m your institution ro work
on SAHARA as parr of your regular responsibilities
• Be able w guarantee a minimum six week rurnaround for
response to marerials for which you would be responsible in
rhe edirorial process.
SAHARA's Core Editorial team, chaired by SAH President D ietrich
Neumann, is in place. \'(/e arc seeking additional scholar and li brary
edirors to cover all geographic areas and time periods.
Self nominations arc welcome. If yo u are interested , please send an
email expressing your inrcrcsr and you r CV ro Allison Benedetti at
benedeta@MIT.cdu.

Pauline Saliga, Execurive Direcror
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SAH 63rd Annual Meeting in Chicago, Apri121-25, 2010

Chica•ro
fi rst launched itself onro a larger world stage. Viewed
t>
by an estim:ued 27 million people, rhe Exposition launched
both C hicago's inte rnational repurarion and the C ity Be:lllriful
Movemenr. ll1e White City, as the Exposition's Cour t of Honor
was known , was an impossibly fleering vision, bur it framed urban
plans from Man ila ro Washington, D.C., and rhe resulting 1909
Plan ofCIJimgo still informs rhe devclopmem of rhe city and
its reg io n.

Jay Pritzker Pavilion by Fr:tnk Gehry. Photo: john Cronkotvski Photogr,phy

\XIhether architectural history traces inAuences, celebrates
d ifferences, o r analyzes architecture in irs cultural context, C hicago
remains an enduring source of inspiration. ~D1e impact of Frank
Lloyd Wright's Was muth portfolio of 19 10, for example, can be
debated endlessly, but what can nor be denied is rhat European
architects who saw rhe ponfolio were looking, nor at concepts,
bur at drawings of acmal buildings designed by \XIrighr and
constructed berween 1893 and 19 09. ' ll1ese were not projects or
manifestos. These were exquisite renderings of extan t buildings.
\'(t hat amazed rhe a rchitectural world was nor simply the formal
and plan innovations of the Prairie School, but the ftcr that a place
existed - Chicago - where clients actually builr these buildings by
rhe dol!.e ns, even before rhe theory had been worked our. Chicago
in the late I 9th and early 20 rh centuries was a place of enormous
potential, where innovation and newfound wealth reigned while
rhe restrain ts of hisrory, tradirion a nd social propriery were
almost completely abse nt. No longer a young city experiencing
unbridled growth, in recent decades Chicago has matured and
become conscious of irs architectural and urban pbnning legacy.
Thar consciousness has spawned apprecia tion and eftorrs ro borh
preserve and extend it.

SAH ANNUAL MEETING

Chicago: An Architecture, Landscape and Urban Lab for
Two Centuries and Counting

\Xfhen the Renzo Piano-designed Modern Wing of rhe An lnsrirure
of Chicago opened last year, facing Frank Gehry's Jay Pritzker
Pavilion in Millennium Park, with rhe undulating fac;ade of Jeanne
Gang's Aqua tower providing the backdrop, C hicago sraked a claim
ro irs continued archirecwral relevance in a new century. The city
was nor content with irs major role in the development of modern
world architecture in rhe 19th and 20th centuries. Chicago's claim
ro history in those eras seems secure, from the pioneering skeleral
srecl fra me sk·yscrapers of the 1880s and 1890s through the grou nd
plan-breaking innovatio ns of the Prairie School house, tO rhe
postwar prominence of sreel and glass rhar swept across rhe
wo rld srage.
Bur rhar history remained fugirive for many years as rhe pressures
of real estate development in the constrained downtown Loop
and speculative suburbs threatened to e rase hisroric buildings
from those eras and rhe architectural voices tha t highlighred rhem,
most notably Louis H. Sullivan, Frank Lloyd Wrig ht and Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe. Ir was only in the 1990s thac Chicago and
irs suburbs seriously began to prorecr rheir arc hirecwral legacy.
\'<fhile the fruits of rhis rwenry-year efforr are evident throughour
the region, rhe losses of rhe preceding decades weigh heavily on
rhe lost legacy of t he Midwestern Metropolis. ll1e architectural
legacy on the lakefronr remains roo fresh to judge, roo young to
bear rhe weight of an architectural history which is both brief and
profoundly influential.

To preserve thar legacy is, of course, a safer bet than exrending
it, but even rhat ber was off during rhe 1950s and 1960s when
Richard Nickel documented rhe buildings of Adler and Sull ivan
as rhey were being rapidly demolished. Nickel died during rhe
demolition of the C hicago Srock Exchange, having saved irs f.·uned
Trading Room, which has now been reconstructed in the Art
Instit ute of C hicago. With his accidental martyrdom for rhe cause
of preservation in rhe early 1970s, C hicago began a more serious
efton ro save what was lefr of irs singular architectural history.
By rhe lare 1980s, those eftons bore fruit and found political
supporr from Mayor Richard M. Daley. "Politics ain'r beanbag" in
C hicago, as the saying goes, bur preservation has largely benefited
from the you nger Mayor Daley's app reciation for Ch icago's
built form, as well as his undersranding that, in the global age

Known for much of irs history as the Second City, even as ir fell
ro third place in population to Los Angeles in 1990, Chicago was
borh well-known and misundersrood by the outside world. Ir was
considered a mythical land of gangsters and gritty industry; a place
where people wenr ro innovate, make money and rhen move away;
a place continuall y casting abour for East Coast refinement and
respectability. In a I 987 ;micle, rhe French newspaper Le Monde
characterized Chicago by irs two great contributions ro world
culture: the Blues and archirecrure. Consisrenrly ranked the greatest
architectural ciry in North America by architects, the architecture
:md urbanism of rhe 1893 \Xforld's Colum bian Exposition are how
Museum Campus. I'!Jfllo: Chiwgo Conl!elltitm n11d 'fimris111 Burmu
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of inrerchangeable cities, "place" has a new economic val ue. His
appreciation for Chicago's archirecrure and urban form can be seen
in the recreationallakefronr, historic neighborhoods, tree-lined
boulevards, resrored city parks, robust downrown and in rhe milelong waU of hisroric buildings on south Michigan Avenue char is
the city's most publicly-preserved landmark disrricr.
From the purchase of Frank Lloyd \'{fright's Home and Srudio in
Oak Park in 1973 w rhe auction of Mies van der Rohe's exquisite
Farnsworth House thirty years Iacer, preservationists in rhe Chicago
area have found the financial resources to save their unique
archirecrurallegacy. \'{!hile that legacy remained something of a
singular story- the rise of Imernational Modernism - through the
1970s, it now emb races the multiplicity of modernisms we have
wimessed, preserving nor only Adler and Sullivan, Wright and
Mies bur the work of non mainstream architects including Marion
Mahoney Griffin, Bruce Goff, Bemand Goldberg, Keck and Keck
and Irving K. Pond, and countless others. It is especially fining tl1at
this gathering of architectural historians will celebrate the Chicago
Seven and rhe founders of Chicago \'(/omen in Architecture who
rebelled against High Modernism in the 1970s, endeavoring
both ro sink rhe Miesian dreadnought that had become the new
orthodoxy and to recognize the accomplishments of women
archirecrs. The architectural and social reevaluation of the 1970s
not only opened new possibilities for archirecnmtl expression in
Chicago, it also opened our field w the richness of the unorthodox
and illuminated avenues of inquiry still nor fully explored.
1 welcome you ro Chicago and hope that your experience here is
enriched nor only by interacting wirh colleagues, but by meeting
in a place where archirecrural dreams and realities have been both
colliding and collaborating for almost rwo centuries.
Vincent L. Michael, PhD
The John Bryan Director of the Historic Preservation Program
The School of the Art Insrirure of Chicago and
Local Chair, SAH 63rd Ann ual Meeting, Chicago

SAH ANNUAL MEETING
Graduate Student Lightning Talks-Call for Presenters
Society of Architectural Historians, Annual Meeting,
Chicago, April21-25, 2010
Conceived of as an opportunity for a number of graduate
students ro presenr their current research and receive feedback
from fellow scholars, the Society of Architectural Historians
Annual Meeting for the first rime will feature a session of
short 5-minute lightning talks. All graduate students planning
on a trending the annual meeting are invited to submit a brief
CV and a short abstract (100 word max.) headed with the
applicanr's name, insriwtional affillation, and ride of calk.
Preference will be given to PhD students, bur all graduate
srudenrs interested in presenting are encouraged ro submit
abstracts. Please submit proposals to Michael Waters, PhD
Candidate, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University:
Michael. Waters l@gmail.com

Deadline for submission is January 15, 2010.
4 SAH News

Herbert Bayer
Design for a multimedia bu ilding. 1924
Gouache, cur-and-pasted phoromechanical elemems, charcoal, ink, and pencil
on paper. 21 1/2 x 18 7/16" (54.6 x 46.8 em)
Harvard Arr Museum, Busch- Reisinger Museum. Gifr of the artist
Photo: Imaging Deparrmem © Presidem and Fellows of Harvard College
© 2009 i\rrists Rights Socicry (J\RS), New York I VG Bild-Kunst, Bonn
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SAH STUDY PROGRAMS

Study Day at MoMA
Bauhaus 1919-1933: W01·ksbops for Modernity
January 12, 2010
Study Day Leader: Barry Bergdoll, Philip Johnson Chief
Curator of Architecture and Desjgn
On Tuesday, January 12, 2010, SAH will host a study day at the
Museum of Modern Art in New York. The focus of rhe day will be
the ground-breaking exhibition, Bauhaus 1919-I933: \XIork)·hops for
Modemil)', organized by MoMA curarors Barry Bergdoll, the Philip
Johnson Chief Curator of Architecture and Design, and Leah
Dickerman, Curator in the Department of Painting and Sculpture.
T.1king advantage of the day the museum is closed to rhe public
will allow in-depth viewing and discussion of the rich array of
Bauhaus materials- more than 400 works of art, design, and
architectural drawings and models- assembled from the collections
of the three Bauhaus repositories in Weimar, Dessau, and Berlin,
from MoMA's own collections, and from an array of orher
international institutions.
Included are works by prominent Bauhaus masters such as \XIassily
Kandinsky, Paul KJee, Walter Gropius, Llszlo Moholoy-Nagy,
Ludwig Hilbersheimer, and Josef and Anni Albers as well as works
by lesser-known Bauhaus students, many little-known today. The
exhibition devotes as much attention to the divergent views of
Hannes Meyer and Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, the school's second
directors, as to those offounding director, Walter Gropius. Rarely
DECEMBER 09/ JANUARY I FEB RUARY / 20 I 0

seen works include Marcel Breuer's long "lost" African chair, early
ceramics and weaving from the \XIeimar period, and an array of
architccru ral designs done under Mies van der Rohc.
The group also will visit, under the guidance of curator Andres
Lcpik, the exhibition In Siw: Architecture and Landscape, which
looks at rhe complex intervenrions by architects and landsca pe
archi tects in both urban and rural surroundings. Finally, rhe
group will enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour of the Mies van
der Rohe archive at MoMJ\, including key works from Mies's
Bauhaus period. The day will conclude with a receprion at the
Library and Museum Archives, locared in the Museum's Cullman
Education Building. Bauhaus-related collection highlights will
be on display. "1hese include publicarions such as Moholy-Nagy's
Malerei, Photogmp/;ie, Film ( 1925) <tnd Die Biilme im Bau/;aus by
Walter Gropius ( 1925). Featured a rchival materials will include
documentation from the Museum's 1938-39 Bauhaus exhi bitio n.
Light refreshments will be served.

SAH STUDY PROGRAMS
Report on The Legacy of Daniel Burnham:
Architect and C ity Planner

Chicago Seminar: August 7-9, 2009

A fellowsh ip will be available for this program w enable an
advanced graduate student o r emergi ng scholar to participate. ll1e
fellowship is fund ed by the Society's Scorr Opler Endowment for
New Scholars. For additional information or to register for the
study day, please visit the study tour section of the SAH website ar
www.sah.org
About MoMA Founded in 1929, the MoMA Library is a
comprehensive collecrion devoted to modern and contempo rary
arr, architecrure, a nd design. ' n1e Museum Archives was established
in 1989 ro collect, o rganize, preserve, and make accessible
documentation concerning the Museu m's art-historical and
culmral role in rhe rwentierh and twenty-first centuries. l r is also
an internationall y recogni zed center of research for primary source
material concerning many aspects of modern and contemporary
an. hrrp:/ /moma.org/learn/resources

Marianne Brandt
Coffee and rea set. 1924
Silver and ebony, lid of sugar bowl made of glass. Tray: 13 x 20 1/4"
(33 x 51.5 em)
Bauhaus-Archiv Berlin. Purchased with funds from the Sriftung Deutsche Klassenlotrerie Berlin. Phow: Fred Kraus
© 2009 Art ists Rights Society (t\ RS), New Yo rk I VG Bild-Ku nst, Bonn
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Millenn ium Park. Photo:jolm CronkoiiJski l'hotogmpiJ)•

On rhe occasion of the 100-year anniversary of Dan iel H.
Burnham a nd Richard H. Bennen's Plan of Chicago, rhere is
perhaps nothing mo re fitting rhan an SAH Seminar cclebraring
Burnham and rhc Plan - irs precedents, execution, and legacy. "01is
three-day seminar was coordinated by Phil Gruen of Washington
Sta re University and included lectures, to urs, and commentary
by Kristen Schaffer, Dennis McClendon, Carl Smith, Roberr
Bruegmann, and Sally A. Kin Chappell. Seminar participants were
irnmt:rsed in the architecture of Burnh:un, his conremporaries,
and his successors. Discussions focused o n rhe reasons why some
elemenrs of rhe Plan, such as lakefronr expansion and development
of the arterials of rhe city, were realized, while orhers, such as rhe
creation of a civic center a nd rhe consolidation of railways, were
nor. Over rhe course of three days, we moved from a focused study
of Burnham's architecture, tO his 1909 Plan ofC/;icago, and finally,
w urban planning in general. ll1rougho ut these rhree days, seminar
participants were able to experience the city of C hicago, nor o nly
rhrough our own eyes bur also through rhe eyes of Burnham and
rhe principals of rhe C ity Beautiful Movement.
One of the leading Burnham experts, Kristen Schaffer ofNorrh
Carolina Stare University, iniriared the weekend's lectures. Schafl'er
focused o n the relationship berween Burnham's architecture and
his city planning, norably his e mphasis on public space. llH: public
spaces of Burnham's buildings were observed firsthand during the
walking tour of Chicago's Loop, led by carrographer and historian
Dennis McClendo n of Ch icago Cartographies. Jn a building like
rhe Rookery (Burnham and Root, 1885-1889), Burnham's favored
hollow-square plan provided generous sunlight for rhe re tail and
office spaces surrounding the arrium. "Jhe emphasis on public space
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The focus of rhe final day of the seminar was the legacy of the Plan
ofChicago and the direction in which urban planning is headed.
Robc rr 13ruegmann of the University of Illinois ar C hicago lectured
on the development of city planning in Chicago from t he 1909
Plan ro rhe Chicago Metropolis 2020 plan. "Though the development
of urban planning has vacillated in terms of its foci, rhe 2020
Plan returns to some of Burnham's ideas, s uch as streamlining
transportatio n, but also racklcs larger issues such as school systems
and social reforms . One of the lasring legacies of the Plfln of
Chicago remains the importance of green space in the city, a fact
highlighted by Sally A. Kin C happell, Professor Emeri ra at De Paul
University, who gave a lecrure on "Chicago's Urban Nature." Her
talk coincided with a walking to ur of Lincoln Park and irs areas of
inreresr, including the Lincoln Park Conservatory (Silsbee and Bell,
1894) and rhe Alfred Caldwell Lily Pond (Alfred Caldwell, 1937),
a late Prairie School oasis that was recently resco red. These green
spaces contribute to rhe ove rall health and beauty of rhe ciry, which
Burnham heartily advocated.

Lily Pond by Alfred Caldwell Pboro: Ctubcri111: Bolrmd

was also highlighted in visirs ro other nomble Burnham buildings,
such as the Marshall Field and Co. Store (D. H. Burnham & Co.;
Graham, Burnham & Co., 1892-1914), which is modeled on
open-atrium French department srores. and the Railway Exchange
Building (0. H. Burnh<un & Co., 1903-04), the building where
rhe Plan ofChicago was actually authored. A major adva nrage of
participating in the SAH Seminar was rhe opportunity for privare
viewings of spaces orherwise unavailable to the general public:
Burnham and Root's private office in rhe Rookery building :mel the
banking hall featuring exquisite Jules Guerin murals in rhe Illinois
Merchams Bank (Graham, Anderson, Probst a nd White, 1923-24),
now Bank of America.
After focusing on Burnham's archirecwrc, rhe following day was
allotted for the srudy of rhe Pian itself. Ca rl Smirh of Northwestern
University led the morning's lectures with a look ar rhe novelty of
Burnham's Plan, that is, the notion that the beauty and health of
a city were integral to the city's financi al success. This progressive
proposal - char a grear space makes great people- was the i mpctus
for the Ciry Beauriful movement and rhe Plan ofChicago. Dennis
McClendon provided a closer look ar rhc Plan wit h lantern slides
o nce used ro generate publicity for irs pro motio n and realizario n.
lr was due to heavy promotion and t he limited scope of the Plan
(i.e. ir was nor trying ro address every social issue in rhe city) that
it eventually succeeded. A moror coach tour followed the lectures
and allowed participants to see how Burnham's ideas were realized
t hroughom the ciry. A common theme was the development
o f public spaces, incl uding the extensio n of rhe Lake Michigan
fro ntage by landfill and rhe acq uisition of an o utlying sysrcm of
parks. Transportatio n was another key issue a nd it was improved
by the creation of highways ourside the ciry, the improvemenr of
railways, and a systematic arrangement of boulevards and angled
streets within the city's neighborhoods.

Moving from the a rchitecture of Burnham to rhe implementation
and legacy of the Plan ofChicago, and by extension, rhe
development of urban planning, the seminar provided a wellorganized, exrrcmcl y informative, and rhoughr-provoki ng look
at the contributions of Daniel 1-1. Burnham, his contem poraries,
and his successors. The culminating event of rhe seminar was
a River and L1kc Sunset Cruise with no nstop commentary by
seminar leader Phil Gruen. The warer was a n ideal place ro reRect
on the relationship between the reality of the natural and built
environments and the intended goals of rhe Plan oJChimgo. As
we glided furt her from the ciry into Lake Michigan, I felt a greater
appreciation for how the Plan of Chicago was realized and how ir
positively impacts the future of rhe city.
For a detailed account and additional commenrary of The Legacy
of Daniel Burnham Seminar, visit t he Society's Study Tour blog at
hrrp: //www.sah international.blogspot.com/ . To sec photos from the
seminar please visi t the SAl-LARA website at www.saharaonlinc.org.
Catherine Bola nd
Jacob K. Javits Fellow, Rutgers University and
SAH Semina r Fellow
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SAH Releases BUS Volume on Western Pennsylvania

Report from BUS 2009 Charles E. Peterson Fellowship
Recipient

Buildings ofPennsylwmin: Pittsburg/; and \\'testem Pennsylvrmin
By Lu Donnelly, H. David Brumble TV, Franklin Toker
This winter sees the publication of Buildings of Pennsylvnnin:
Pittsburgh and \\'testem Pennsylvania by Lu Donnelly, H. David
Brumble IV, and FrJnklin Toker, the latest volume in SAH's
Buildings of the United States series published in coUaborarion
with University of Virginia Press. l11e volume is the first
comprehensive examination of the architecture of the western
half of Pennsylvania from earliest rimes through rhe twenty-first
century.
Essays and individual enrries document and inrerpret the
buildings, landscape, and rown plans of thirty-one counties from
Pennsylvania's sourhwesrern corner, north to Lake Erie and easr to
State College and the Alleg hen y mountains. C ities and rowns from
Pirrsburgh ro Beaver Falls, Altoona, Erie, and Johnstown,
and Harmonise villages are explored . The book includes such highstyle archirecwre as Frank Lloyd Wright's houses and rhe civic,
instirurional, commercial, residemial. indusuial, and agriculwral
buildings that typify western Pennsylv.-.nia. Several sidebars focus
on ropics and building types specific to rhis part of rhe scare: iron
and steel, srare and federal parks, barns, bridges and dams, and coal
patch towns and reclamatio n, among ochers. The book features
almost 400 illustrarions--phorographs, maps, and drawings--ro
bring the nearly 800 entries ro life.
The companion volume--Buildings of Pennsylvania: PhilndelpiJin
nnd Eastern PennsJdvania-will be rhe next BUS book in prinr and
is scheduled for publication in sum mer 20 I 0.
BUS volumes are available for purchase ar your favo ri te bookstore
or online, including University of Virginia Press hrtp://www.uprcss.
virginia.edu or 800-831-3406
Karen Kingsley
Editor-in-Chief, Buildings of the United Stares

As the inaugural recipienr of the Chares E. Peterson Fellowship, I
was nor emircly sure of what co expecr. I was given rhe assignment
co "find raw material" on Neo-Gorhic or Gothic Revival Episcopal
C hurches that primarily d:ued prior to I 860 in five scares:
Alabama, Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi, and Wisconsin. The
committee saw this as a project that complemented my disserrarion
research. lnirially 1 saw chis assignment as both complemenrary
ro my own research and also as an introduction to the scholarly
process of research for publications. H owever, over the course of
the fellowship, J discovered rhar chis project would have an even
greater impact on my personal research.
1l1e bulk of rhe research J collected essentially established a
conduit for future researc h. Given rhe allotted time for the project,
I quickly realized I would have ro be careful nor ro get caught
up in any one srate. At rhc same time, information was easier ro
collect in some scares. "ll1rough rhe process of extensive Imernec
research of the Episcopal C hurch dioceses, individual churches,
srare and coumies historical society websites and orhcr websires, I
was able to collect contact information, c;tll numbers for archival
docu ments, and many introductory church hisrories. In some cases,
I discovered churches rhar were no longer used as churches, and
orhe rs that have been destroyed or sold to other denominations.
My initial research led ro contacting rhc various churches. It was
from rhese phone conversations, formal letters and emai ls rhat
much of my research began ro come rogerher. In many cases, I
found that various churches had recently celebrated rheir centennial
or sesquicentennial and had published books about their parish and
church. In Q[her cases, there were many wi lling individuals who
volunteered their rime and services to provide information. These
people were either clergy, members of rhe church, official church or
diocese hisrorians. archivists, and, in the cases where rhe churches
were no longer churches, local li brarians and even city mayors,
assisted me in this projecr.
In addition to contacting individual churches, 1 looked for
churches rhat were documented by Historic Architecture Building
Surveys and rhe National Register of Historic Pbces. Some
churches had files that were digitally accessible while others were
only listed. By exploring rhese on-line databases, it was possible ro
sec which churches were documented. Many of the churches thar
were listed on rhe National Register of Historic Places were nor
digitized and it was possible ro acquire these files from the churches
directly. I found the help and conversations from individual
churches and the ocher individuals one of the most interesting
aspects of rhe project.
Another f.1scinating aspect of this project was observing the
dissemination of the Gothic Revival through period publications.
My research led me ro Worcesrer, Massachuserrs to the American
Antiquarian Society co rt:view rheir holdings of a mid-nineteenth
cenrury publication The New York Ecclesiologist, an inAuential
American periodical that helped spread rhe Oxford Movement
and conceprs for Anglican/Episcopal Gothic church architecture.
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Because the American Antiquarian Society only owns a few
issues, my research had no bearing on th is particular project. 'lhis
was discouragi ng b ut at the same time ir was info rm ative to my
disserra£ion.
Besides reading rhis 19th century periodical, 1 also read several
19th and early 20th century books on the hismry of the Episcopal
Church and the role of the Oxford Movement. 111ese texts
provided a conrexcualization to rhe development of Gothic Revival
architecture in rh e United Stares. Bishop John H enry Hopkins'
1836 An Essay on Gorhic Arch itecrure and Richard Upjohn's
1850s publication, Upjolm's Rum/ Architecture: Designs, Working

Dmwings and Specifications for a lV/oodm ClmrciJ, and Other Rum/
Strucwres were rwo of several period sources which illustrated how
this style was disseminated in d1ese five states.
The impact of this fellowship has been greater than I initiall y
expected. I feel I have a greater understanding about the
research process. J\r the same rime, l have realized this project
not only complements my dissenarion on the development and
dissemination of Episcopal Gothic Revival Church architecture
from England through the United Stares bur it also helped to shape
the d irection of my researc h. l am now aware of more resources,
documents, archi tects, ;md stru crures. Overall, I believe my
research will not o nly help the authors of the BUS series bu t it has
a lso helped ro move my own disserration project ahead.

I would like to thank the Athenaeum of Philadelphia and the
Society of Architectural Historians for this opportunity. I am also
grateful ro the Ed itor-in-Chief of BUS, Or. Karen Kingsley and
assisram ediror, Or. 13rian C lancy for rheir su pporr and assisrance.
Kate M. Kocyba
Ph.D. Srudenr, University of Missouri

BUILDINGS OF THE UNITED STATES
C harles E. Pe terson Fellowship of the Buildings o f the
United States and th e Athenaeum of Philadelphia
In a joint program with the Athenaeum of Philadelphia,
the Society of A rchitectural Historians is pleased to offer
an annual fellowshi p char will support the participation of
a graduate student in the research and writing for a volume
in rhe Buildings o f rhe United States (BUS) series. ·n1is
fellowship was established in 2008 in honor of C harles £.
Peterson, FAIA, founder of the Historic American Buildings
Survey. 1l1e recipient will research some aspect of American
architecture prior co 1860, which he/she may choose from
a lisr of topics p rovided by authors of ford1coming BUS
books. The prize will be presented at rhe Society's ann ual
meering in April and will be an nounced in rhe SAI-l
Newslerrer following rhe meering.
C r ite ria for Application
The fellowship is intended for students currently enrolled
in graduate programs in art or architectural history, theory
or criticism, architectural d esign, urban planning, h istoric
preservation, American studies, or related disciplines.
Preference will be given to SAH members. Applications will
be reviewed by a committee composed of BUS editors and
Athenaeum staff. Applicants must submit the following:
• Cover letter d iscussing their research interests and
p rofessional goals

• cv or resume
• Brief writing sample (5- 10 pages)
• Letter of reconunendation fTom an advisor or
principal professor
• Membership in the Society of Architectural Historians is
nor required, but strongly recommended.

OPPORTUNITIES
O p p o rtunities Section o f SAH Webs ite
The SAH website now has a place for you to list a wide
variety of architectural programs and acrivities. All are
welco me to upload info rm acio n about:
• Awards, G rants, Fellowships
• Calls for Papers
• Conferences, Lectures, Symposia
• Exhibitions
• Internships
Go to "Opportunities Outside SAH" on the left navigation
bar. A simple log in is required and yo u will have an accou nt
to which you can return rime and time again. Both SAH
members and nonmembers are welcome to submit.

S SAH News

The Award
1l1e com mince will award the fellowship on January 3 1,
20 I 0, ar which time the recipient will choose from the
pre-defined lise of available topics. The fellowship gram of
.$2,000 will be contingenr upon the recipient's completion
of rhe projecr, which is expected co require no more
than I 00 hours of work.
complered project m use be
submitted ro SAH by August 3 1, 2010.

-n,e

Applications must be post marked no later than January 2,

2010 and sent to:
The Peterson Fellowship
Society of Architectural Historians
1365 N. Asco r Screer
C hicago, lL60610-2 144
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and archirects Hugh M.G. Ga rden, \XI. R. Hasbrouck, and Edgar
Tafel. Over a fourteen-year period, rhe Hasbroucks published fo rtynine issues of the Pmirie School Review. Scvenreen boxes of archival
records for the Review, including several unpublished articles, have
been donared ro the Ryerson and Burnham Libraries at the Art
l nsrirute of Chicago, along wirh full permission ro digirize them
should rhe library decide ro do so.

Prairie Avenue Bookshop, Ch icago, shordy bc:fore d osing.

?IJoro rmlir: © 2009 jolm GronkortJJki Phorogmphy

PRAIRIE AVENUE BOOKSHOP IN CHICAGO CLOS ES

lr is no surprise rhar rhe digiral delivery of informacion a nd creative
achievement is changing every aspecr of our lives. As we know, ir is
a do uble-edged sword. Digiral and online developmenrs have borh
given us unprecedented access (ro scho larship, books, films, music,
photography, research, news, ere.) and have forced businesses
anchored in rhe analog world ro adapt o r close. Nor a day goes by
witho ur news of imperiled businesses such as daily newspa pers,
book publishers, and tradirio nal book stores that are trying to
create new business models in order w survive.
On August 3 1, 2009 one such business, the inrernationallyacclaimed archirecrure booksrore, Prairie Avenue Bookshop in
downrown Chicago, closed irs doors for good. When I spoke with
irs propricror, Marilyn Hasbrouck, and her husband and business
partne r, architecr \XIilbert Hasb rouck, rhey were undersrandably
proud of their successful fifry-year run. Their bookshop, which
they lau nched ar rhcir kirchcn table in 1959, eventually grew to
an inre rnarional resource rhar architecrs, hisrorians and rhc general
public came to rely upo n.
The Hasb roucks, members of SAH since 1965, began their
business as publishers, by reprinring such out-of-prinr classics as
Louis H . Sullivan's A System ofArchitecruml Omament According
wit/; a PIJi!osopiJy ofMan's Powers and fifteen other titles. Ironically,
all of rhose reprinted titles arc also now our of prinr. In 1964
rhe Hasbroucks began publishing new scholarship in the Prairie
Scbool Review, a qua rte rly architecrural hisrory journal focusi ng
on t he archirecrs of rhe Midwestern Unired Stares. Historians
and arch irecrs published new research, book reviews and news
about Prairie School structures, many of which were either
undocu mented or rhreatened with alrerarion and demolirio n.
Aurhors who conrribured ro rhe Prairie SchooL Review were a
veritable who's who of SAH in 1960s and 1970s and included
H . Allen Brooks, Sally Anderson Chappell, Carl \XI. Condir,
Leonard Eaton, David Geb hard, H enry-Russell Hitchcock, Donald
H ofFman, Paul Sprague, and David Van Zanren, among many
orhers. Architecrs and other practitioners who comribured arricles
and reviews were numero us, including sculptor Alfo nso Iannell i
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In addition ro their roles as publishers, the Hasbroucks became
preeminent sellers of vas r range of new books on rhe hisrory, rheory,
criticism and practice of archirecrure, landscape architecrure,
and urban planning. They also sold anriquarian books, many
gleaned from rhe esrares of architects who built rhcir professio nal
libraries from the 1920s thro ugh the 1950s. Eventually, Wilbert
Hasbrouck became an amhor in his own right, wi rh his 2005
book, 7l;e Chicago Architectuml Club: Prelude to tbe Modem, which
documenrs rhe rise of rhe modern architectural practice in late 19th
and early 20th cenrury America.
The various locarions of the bookshop were almost as importam
as the books sold wirhin. Tn 1974, the 13ookshop moved ro Pra irie
Avenue, nexr door ro H. H. Richardson's G lessner House, long
before rhat neigh borhood was revitali?.ed. Later, they moved to
rhe Dono hue Buildi ng in rhe historic Primers Row area, and
fi nally, rhey moved to a small building across the street from
Adler and Sulli van's Audi rorium Building. Wirh interior spaces
designed by Bill Hasbrouck, rhe va rious bookshop locario ns were
always welcoming meeting places for browsing, learning, book
signings, lectures, meetings and o the r acrivities of the architectural
communi ty. As scholarly and architectural communiries
increasingly move to online workspaces e nabling mulriple people
on multiple continenrs ro work collaboratively, we acknowledge
with grcar appreciation the collaborarive and inrellccwal spaces,
like Pmirie Avenue Bookshop, which nurtured archirecture-relared
professio ns for rhe past fifry years.
Pauline Sal iga
SAH Executive Director

Bill and Marilyn Hasbrouck of Prairie Avenue Bookshop.

Phoro rmlir: © 2009 Jolm Gronkowski ?horogrnphy
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OBITUARIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Long-rime SAH member, Dixie Sayre Miller, died on July 29th,
aged 86, after a long and heroic barrie with Alzheimer's disease.
Born in Columbus, Ohio to Harrison and Mary Sayre, Dixie
accively supporced cu ltural, educational and histOrical institutions
including SAH, which she joined in 1965, as well as rhe Ohio
Historical Sociery, rhe Columbus Landmarks Foundation, rhe
Columbus Museum of Art, the Columbus Foundation, Broad
Street Presbyterian Church, and rhe Columbus School for Girls.

ARCHIVES
John and Drew Ebcrson Architectural Records Archive now
Online and Available for Researchers

D ixie Sayre worked tirelessly ro save the historic Alfred Kelley
Mansion in Columbus, Ohio, and spearheaded many projects for
the Junior League of Columbus and the Twig III of Chi.ldren's
Hospital. Sayre also was active in tlltoring and volunreering with
the homeless. Tn addition w rhe organ i 7~1cions listed above, Sayre
supported Concord Academy (IvlA) and Vassar College (NY).
Fond of the sea. she spem summers in Poim 0'\Voods, NY and in
Caithness, Scotland.
In rhe 1980s and early 1990s, Sayre was an SAH study tour and
an nual meeting parricip<11H, including the 1996 annual meeting
in Sr. Louis. Preceded in death by her husband, Alberc Fullerron
Miller, Sayre is survived by her brother Robert Sayre; her child ren
Dixon Miller, Phebe Okay, Lisa \Xfes rwarer, and Blythe Brown; and
her many grandchildren. Sayre's family welcomes contributions w
SAH in her memory.

]he John and Drew Eberson Architectural Reco rds Archive is one
of the major architectural holdings of ~ll1c Wolfsonian- Florida
lnternarional University, documenting rhe work of the firm John
and Drew Eberson, Architects from 1909 duough 1988. 1l1anks
to major granrs from rhe Getty Foundation and the National
Endowment for the Arrs, The \Xfolfmn ian has been working for
over a year on arranging and processing the archive, which includes
records for more than 420 projects and totals more than 7,600
items. 1l1at work is now completed and information on the archive,
including a finding aid and a project index, is now available on The
\Xfolfsonian's website, at http:/ /www.wolfso nian.org/collecrions/
index.html.
CALLS FOR PAPERS AND SESSIONS
ARRIS: Journal of the Southeast Chapter of the Society of
Architectural Historians
ARRIS is now soliciting papers for volume 2 1, ro be published in
October 2010. Tl1e journal welcomes o riginal scholarship on all
aspects of rhe history of architecture and landscape. The deadli ne
for submissions is January 30, 2010. They will be bli nd-reviewed
and the authors notified in April 2010. Papers should conform
to the submission guidelines at: http:/ /www.sesa h.org/sesah/
SubmissionGuidelines.hrml.
Asian Conference on Arts and Humanities
June 18 to 21, 2010, Osaka, Japan
1l1e conference's theme is ' East Meers West' and rhe organizers
encourage submissions that approach this question from a variety
of perspectives. However, the submission of other topics for
considerarion is also welcome. The deadline for abstracts/proposals
is January 15, 2010. Inquiries: acah@iafor.org Web add ress: Imp:/I
acah.iafor.org/
Sponsored by: The International Academ ic Foru m (Japan), Auburn
Un iversity, California Lutheran Un iversity, U niversity of G lasgow,
Cordoba University
Construction History Society of America
May 20 - 22, 2010, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
"Jl1ose wishing to organize a session around a selected theme related
to the History of Construction in America are invited to email an
outli ne (in PDF format) of rhe subject listing no more than three
proposed speakers, their topics and full contact derails including
those of the session chair to chs@coa.garech.edu by January 16,
2010.

Ex rerior ofT.1mpa 'lhearre and Office Building. Tampa, r:Jorida, 1926. John
Ebcrson (American. h. Roman ia, I 875- I 954), Architect. Pho rogmp h by Boozer
and Rodgers, Tampa, r:Jorida. ll1e \XfoJf.,onian-Fl U, ll1e lv1irchell Wolfson, Jr.
Collec rion, P030317.
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European Architectural History Network (EARN), First
International Meeting
June 17-20, 2010, Guimaraes, Portugal
ll1e full call for papers can be viewed on rhe conference website
www.eahn20 I O.org<hnp:/ /www.eahn20 I O.org> or downloaded at
the following URL: <hrtp:/ /www.eahn20 I O.org/EAHN20 l 0_ CPF.
pdf> l11e;: Geography of Sevenreenrh-Cenrury Bri£ish Archirecrure:
Historiography and New Horizons
SAHGB Annual Symposium 2010,
May22, 2010
Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Art, 16 Bedford
Square, London
The Sociel)' of Archirecntral Hisrorians of Grear Britain in vires
proposals for rwenl')'·minute papers that interrogate our current
understanding of sevenreenrh-century 'British' architecrure
and explore the geographical horizons of Britain's archi tecture
in rhe 1600s. We parricularly welcome papers that address the
historiography of sevenreemh-cenrury British architectural hisrory,
and tha t draw on interdisciplinary methods. The convener for the
symposium is Or. O livia Horsfall Turner. Send 300-word proposals
to Dr. O livia H orsfall Turner by email ar olivia.horsfallrurner@rcd.
ie, or by post ar Department of rhe Hisrory of Art, Trinity College
Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland. Submissions must be received by
December 14, 2009, and notices of acceptance or rejection will be
sem out by January 15, 20 I 0. For furrher informacion about SAH
G B please visit www.sahgb.org.uk <https://webmail.courrauld.
ac.uklexchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=hrrp://www.sahgb.org.ub
Separateness and IGnship: Trru1satlantic Exchanges between
New England and Britai n 1600-1900
July 14-17,2010, University of Plymouth, UK
1l1 is rhtee-day conference will explore issues arising from the
relationship berween Britain and New England in the sevemeemh,
eighteenth and nineteenth cenruries, in d1e light of recent
developments in the reading of rransadanric connections. The
conference o rganizers invite submissions of proposals for panels
or individ ual papers. Proposals for enri re sessions should include
( I) a paragraph describing rhe session as a whole; (2) a one-page
abstract of each paper; (3) a one-page CV for each participant.
l11e conference prefers four presenters per session, excluding the
chair, although submissions for panels of three will be considered.
Proposals for individual papers should include a 300 word abstract,
a one-page cv and a I 00-word bio. Deadline: 1 March, 20 I 0.
All submissions should be sent as Microsoft Word anachmenrs
co Project Officer, Vivien Minton (vivien.minron@plymo uth.
ac.uk <mail to:vivien. min tOn@plymourh.ac. ub)
Popular Culture Association Conference
Popula.r Art, Architecture and Design
March 31-April 3, 2010, Renaissance Grand Hotel,
St. Louis, Missouri
The annual conference is concerned wirh rhe aesthetics of popular
culture in the everyday world of rhe past, present and future.
Scholars from such disciplines as Archirecrure, Art Hisrory, Fine
Arc, Industrial Design, and Inrerior Design are invited to submit
proposals. At previous conferences ropics have included \XIorld
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Fairs, architectural folli es, urban image, Buckminster Fuller, Tadao
Ando, urban memory, D isneyland, railroad srarions, literary
archirecrure, Vietnamese shop-houses, mobile homes, and the
clfecr of television on home and clothing design. E-mail a cover
letter with conracr informacion and 150-word abstract of your
proposed paper ro Or. Loretta Lorance ar dlorance@earrhlink.
net> and Dr. Derham Groves ar <derham@unimelb.edu.au>. NO
ATTACHMENTS. The deadline for abstracts is December 15,
2009. For informacion abour rhc Popular Culrure Association,
please go to: htrp://www.pcaaca.org/conference/national.php
CONFERECNES
Dumbarton Oaks 2010 Garden and Landscape Studies
Symposium
May 14-15, 2010, Washington, D.C.
1 he vision of a garden sh:~red peacefully by humans and animals is
one of the mosr familiar rropes of landscape-and also one of the
most elusive. Whether threatened by habitat desrrucrion or climate
change, displaced by urbanization, poisoned by environmental
roxins, or hun red tO exrincrion, many animal species have failed
to thri ve in rhe company of people. ll1ere is growing consensus,
documented in a recenr essay by Elizabeth Kolberr in The New
Yorker, char we are in the midst of the sixth grear extinction in
earrh histo ry-and rhe first one caused by human activities. She
reporrs 1hat by some estimates, as many as half of earth's species
will be gone by rhe end of this century. Papers will explore the
theme of Designing for Biodiversity: Wildlife Habitats. For further
information, visit rhe Oumbarron Oaks website ar www.doaks.org
Vernacular Architecture Forum 2010 Annual Meeting
May 19- 22,2010, Washington, D .C.
1l1e Vernacular Archite;:crure Forum will hold its Annual Meeting
in Washington, D.C., May 19-22, 20 I 0. The rheme of the
conference, Housing \XIashingwn, will include sessions and rours
rhat will address vernacular and everyday buildings, sires, or
cultural landscapes worldwide. For derails abour the conference,
visit www.vafweb.org
EXHIBITIONS

Actions: What You Can Do With the City
Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts
October 16, 2009-March 13,2010, Chicago

Actions: \Yihat You Can Do \Yiith tbe City is an exhibition of99
actions char instigate positive change in contemporary cities around
rhe world. 1l1e exhibition, originally organized by the Canadian
Centre for Architecture, features seemingly common activities
such as walking, playing, recycling, and gardening char are pushed
beyond rheir usual definicion by rhe international archi1ecrs, artists,
and collectives featured in rhe exhibition.
Coutemplatiug the Void: lntel·ventious i11 tiJe Guggenheim
Museum Rotunda, An Anniversary Benefit Eve11t
February 12- May 13, 2010, Guggenheim Museum 89th and
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY
'01is exhibition celebrates the catalytic power of the Frank Lloyd
Wright- designed museum's spiraling rotu nda on the occasion of
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rhe building's 50th Anniversary. Since its opening in l959, the
building has served as an inspiration for invenrion, challenging
artists and archirecrs ro react to its eccentric, o rganic design. The
central void of the rorunda has elicited many unique responses
over rhe yea rs, wh ich have been manifested in both site-specific
solo shows and memorable exhibition designs. With t hat hisrory
in mind, rhe Guggenheim invited approximately 200 arrists,
a rchitects, and designers ro imagine their d ream inte rventions
in t he space. The exhibition will feature their renderin gs of these
visionary projects in a salon-style insrallacion that will emphasize
rhe rich and diverse range of inspired proposals. ' n1is exhibition
is organized by Nancy Specror, C hief C urato r, a nd David van der
Leer, Assistanr Curator for Architecture and Design.

jolm Portman: Art & Architecture
October 17,2009 through January 3, 2010, High Museum
of Art, Atlanta, Georgia
T racing Portman's more rhan fifty yea r career, chis exhibi tion
explores his innovative design philosophy, which integrates
art, archirecrure, and furniture of his own design ro create
dramatic spaces rhat invite human interaction. Joh n Po rtman's
reconsideration of public space and urban experience has radically
redefined the way many c ities look and feel. His inAuence is
perhaps most evident in his homewwn of Ada nra, where a
sevenreen-block complex known as Peachtree Cenrer includes
landmark projects such as AmericasMarr, rhe wo rld's largest s ingle
wholesale marketplace, and rhe Hyatt Regency Arlanra (1967),
which made architecrural history a nd won inrernarional acclaim
as rhe first modern atrium ho tel. 'n1e exhibition also includes
approximately fifty-five wo rks of art created by Portman since
1981, most of whic h have never been exhibited in public. The
catalog for this exhibitio n includes essays writte n by Robert Craig,
Professor at Geo rgia Tech, and Paul Goldberger, Architecture C ri tic
for The New Yorker. www.hig h.org

lbomas jefferson's Academical Village: 17Je Creation oftm
A1·chitectural Masterpiece
September 12, 2009-January 3, 2010, University ofVirginia
Art Museum, Charlottesville
'n1e exhibition explores 1l1omas JefFerson's design a nd rhe
construction of the University ofVirginia. The exhibit contains
man y original d rawings by Jefferson and others along with books,
rools, and early views. 'n1e exhibit is accompanied by a revised
edition of Thomas j efferson's AcademicaL ViLlage: The Creation of
an Architectttmf lvfasterpiece edited by Richard G uy W ilson. For
in forma tion conracr the museum at: http://www.virgi nia.edu/
arrm useum/index.php

From Village to G1·owuls: A rchitecture afterjeffe7-son at the
U11iversity of Virginia
September 15, 2009-May 31, 2010
Albert and Shirley Small Special Collections Library at the
University ofVirginia, Charlottesville
Containing more rhan 100 drawings and other items by architects
such as McKim, Mead &White, John R. Thomas, Lo uis I. Kahn,
Pietro Belluschi , and W. G . Clark, the exhibition t races the
development of the University of Virginia from 18 15 to 2009.
For more information see: http:/ /www2.1ib.virginia.edu/exhibirs/
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exhibi ts_ upco ming.html

Frank Lloyd W-right's Buffalo Mmture: From the Lm·kin Buildiug
to Brottdacre City
October 2 - December 30, 2009, University of Buffalo
Anderson Gallery
' n1is exhibi tio n of over 130 objects investigates t he unique set
of circumstances which came together in the early parr of the
twemieth century to establish Buffalo as an irnporranr locus for
Frank Lloyd Wright's archirecrural acriviries. TI1e rwenty-rwo
buildings and projects - eleven builr works and eleven unrealized
projects-that resulted from Wright's 32 year association with the
fo rward-t hinking executives of the once prominent Larkin Soap
and mail order company in Buftalo, will be explicated through
a dive rse ser of materials, including building models, plans,
photographic documentation, and perhaps mosr importantly,
numerous lerrers a nd orher correspondence between \1{/right and
his Buffalo patrons. The exh ibition was curated by Jack Quinan,
SUNY Distinguished Service Professor in the Department of Visual
Studies at UB and a leading Wright scholar whose most recent
book, Frank Lloyd Wright's Martin House: Architecture as Portraiture
was published by Princeton Architectural Press in 2004.
www.uba rrgalleries.org/
FELLOWSHIPS
Canadian Centre for Architecture Announces
2010-2011 Visiting Scholars Program, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada
Through irs Visiting Scholars Program, rhe CCA Swdy Cenrre
welcomes architects and scholars pursuing advanced resea rch
in the history and theory of architecture in irs broadest sense.
Candidates should submit a research proposal that rakes into
accou nt the mandate of the CCA and the scope of irs library and
collections; no ocher chronological or thematic restrictions apply.
H.esidencies at the Centre may extend from one to six months.
Stipends, private offices, ad ministrative and research support are
provided. Applications must be received by December 1, 2009.
Notification is in spring 20 I 0.
Application forms and a description of rhe Program are available
upon request. For information, please contact rhe Scudy Centre or
check rhe Study Centre web page: www.cca.qc.ca/studium.
Winterthur Museum & Country Estate
Research Fellowship Program for 2010-11, Delaware
\XIinrerrbur offers an extensive program of short- and longterm fellowships open ro academic, independent, and museum
scholars-including advanced graduate srudenrs- co support
research in material culture, architecture, decorative arts, design,
consumer culture, garden and landscape studies, Shaker studies,
travel and rourism, the Atlantic World, childhood , literary culture,
and many o ther areas of social and culru ral history. Fellowships
include 4- 9 month NEH fellowships, 1- 2 semester dissertation
fellowships, and 1-2 month short-term fellowships. Fellowship
applications are due January 15,2010. For more derails a nd ro
apply visit www.winterrhur.org/research/fellowship.asp or e-mail
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Rosemary T. Krill at rkrill@winterrhur.org.

NEW ARCHITECTURE ORGANIZATIO NS

FILMS

The Chicago Architecture Folmdation
Association of Architecture O rga nizations, AAO

Make No Little Plans Dauiel Burnham tmd the Americau City
is a new documentary film about the life and complex legacy of
architect and city planner, Daniel H udson Burnh am. ·n1e film
explores how Burnham's vision to organize chaos of the 19th
cenrury American ciry sh aped o ur nation's future, and h ow his ideas
continue the debate about how and for whom cities are planned.
1l1is documentary was produced by t he Archimedia \X'o rkshop,
a nor-for-profit organization char cre:ues film, video and print
publicati o ns about archirecwre, history and u rban desig n. For
additional information, visit www.thearchimediaworkshop.org

Louis Sullivan The St·ruggle for American A1·chitecttn·e is a new
documentary film by Whitecap Films rhar was released in 2009. It
is d edicated to one m an's visio n of enriching American culw rc, and
the people who came afrer him who valiantly fought to preserve
his arr. Much of the d ocumen tary is also ded icated ro telling the
story of people like Richard Nickel, who dedicated their lives to
saving Sull iva n's work from n eglect and d estruction during t he days
of urban renewal in the 1950s and 60s. For additional information,
visit http: //louissullivanfilm.com/film/ View a trailer for rhis and
orher films on American architecture on You Tube hnp://www.
yourub e.com/warch ?v=seEzza6 R7Xc
A1·chiculture is a fea ture length documemary that gives a
uni que, in-depth look inro the creative yet competitive process
of arch itectural ed ucatio n through the perspective of university
students. By following the evolution of th eir final senior thesis
projects the film exp oses the conflicts each student faces during
this incense year-long process. ll1e fi lm also tackles contemporary
issues such as the role of architectu re in society, technology's
im pact upon our built e nvironment, and how "green" can building
design be. The story unfolds as the srudenrs develop their theses
and concludes at their suspenseful fina l presenmrion as they find
themselves standing on the brink of their adult and professional
lives. For add itional in formation, visit www.archiculrurcfi lm.com

Beautiful Simplicity: A1·ts & Cmfts Architecture in Southern
Califoruia is an 86-minme documentary film by Monrovia,
California fi lmmaker Paul Bockhursr. 1l1e fi lm focuses o n a dozen
Arrs & Crafrs-inAuenced architects working from 1890 to 1920,
including C harles and Henry Greene, Sylvanus M arsto n, Arthur
and Alfred Heineman and Myron Hunt, and highlights more than
4 0 strucwres, communities and residences.

Visual Acoustics 7be Modernism ofjulius Shulmau , :1 film by
Eric Bricker

During a time of unprecedented inreresr in architecture and the
built environment, the Chicago Architectu re Foun dario n (CAF)
has recognized rhar there is a growing need for a place that nonprofit arch itectural centers and organizations devoted ro public
educati o n can meet, nerwork and share best practices. CAF is
establishing the Association of Arch itecture Organizations (AAO)
ro address these needs, and to serve as a member-based service
organi7-'Hion for the non-profit archirecrure and design field. For
more information abou t AAO, including its mission, vision, and
Founding Members click on rhis link www.archirecture.org/aao/
about. h tm l
PUBLICATIONS
Design Research News is the digital n ewsletter of th e D esign
Research Society. lt communicates news about research throughom
the world. lt is mailed auto matically at t he beginning of each
monrh and is free. You may subscribe and unsubscribe at the
fol lowing sire: hnp://www.jiscmai l.ac.uk/ lists/design-research.html
European Architectural History Network Newsletter EAH N
su pports research and education by providing a public forum for
the dissemination of knowledge about the histories of archirecwre.
You may view the EA HN Newsletter on their website at h ttp://
www.eahn.org/site/en/home.php
SYMPOSIA

Jefferson, Palladio, Art and At·chitecture mul the University of
Virginia
November 20- 21, 2009 , University ofVirginia
An interdisciplinary symposium of leading and em erging scholars
from several disciplines will explore rh e art and architecture
of·nwmas Jefferson, Andrea Palladio and the development of
rhe Uni versity o fVirginia. ' Jl1e topics to be considered include
architecture, decorative arcs, landscape, and arr. ' fhe sym posium
wi ll serve as the key program for two major ex hibitio ns: "'Jlwmas
Jefferson's Academical Village: the Creation of an Archirecwral
Masterp iece," to be held ar the Universiry An Museum, (September
12, 2009-January 4, 20 I 0), and "From Village To Grounds: the
U niversiry after JeH'erson," (Sep tember 14, 2009-May 31, 20 I O)
on display in main gallery of the Harrison lnsriwte locared in rhc
Small Special C o llections Library.
To register for the symposium, conracr Elizabeth (Liz) Hicks,
Un iversity Art M useum, Bayly Building, University of Virginia,
Email: chh5s@virginia.edu

Narrated by Dusrin HofFm an, V isu al Acoustics celebrates th e li fe
and career of Julius Shulman, the architectural phorographer whose
images brought modern Cali fo rni a a rchi tecture to the American
mainsueam. Shulman, who passed away in 2009, photographed
the architecture of nearly every m ajo r modern architect since
rhe 1930s including Frank Lloyd Wright, Richard Neurra, John
Lautner, and Frank Gehry. His images epi to mize Southern
California's modernist movemenr and brought its iconic srrucwres
in rernarional arrcnrion. www.juli usshulmanfilm.com
SAH News
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WORKSHOPS

GIFTS AND DONOR SUPPORT

'Jhe N EH program Institutes fo r Advanced Topics in the Digital
Humanities fu nds workshops and institutes on various topics
in the digiral humanities. For most institutes, attendance is free
and includes reimbursement for travel and lodging. To sign up to
attend an insrirurc, please see below. Visit http://www.nch.gov/
granrs/guidelincs/lATDH.hrml for details.

16 April2009 - 30 September 2009

Networks and Network Analysis for the Humanities
August 1;- 27, 2010, Held at UCLA
Topic: The insrirure will focus on the study of large corpora to see
how complex networks enable ideas, bnguage, and rcxrs to move
across rime and space.
Details are at lmp://www.ipam.ucla.edu/programs/hum20 I 0/
Institute for Enabling Gcospatial Scholarship
May 25-28,2010, Held at the University ofVirginia
1opic: This Tnsrinne will bring scholars, cultural heritage
professionals, and sofLwarc developers cogeLher ro supporc and
develop geospatial projects and methods in rhc humanities. Derails
are ar http://www2.lib. virginia.edu/scholarslab/gcospatial/
Advanced Text Encoding Seminars
Various Dates and Locations, Sponsored by Brown University
Topic: This institute is intended ro provide a mo re in-depth look at
specific encoding problems and ropics for people who arc already
involved in a rexr encoding project or arc in rhe process of planning
one. Derails are at hrrp://www.wwp.brown.edu/encoding/
seminars/

SAH CALENDAR OF EVENTS

On behalf of rhe SAH Board and members, we sincerely thank
the members listed below who, in the second half of April through
the end of September, made gifts to a variery of funds including
the Annual Appeal, the SAI-l Endowmcm, Tour Program, Ann ual
Meeting Fellowship funds, Buildings of the Unired Stares, and the
C harnley-Persky House Museum. \Ve arc extremely grateful to all
of you for yo ur generosiry and yo ur willingness to help rhe Sociery
fulfill irs scholarly mission.
SAH A NNUAL APPEAL

Gifts of $ 1,000 - $4,999
Paul V. Turner
Gifts under $250
Catherine Bishir
Catheri ne Cantey
Margaret Henry
Yukihiro Kado
Terry Kirk
H enry Magaziner
AJessandro Mazza
Cammie McAtee
Norwina Nawawi
Erik Neil
Marghcrira Visentini
SAH ENDOWMENT

Gifts of $500 - $999
William Booth

SAH Study Programs

SAH TOUR S

SAH Study Day at MoMA

Gifts of $250
Lee Altmeyer
Peter Ambler
Jean Arri ngton
Ramla Benaissa
Donald Bliss
Nancy Bliss
Kimberly Frederickson
Joh n Haley
Edward Hi rschbnd
Jonathan Lyons
Linda Lyons
Lindsay Miller
Barbara Mooney
William Mullen
Barbara Pine
Pauline Sa li g:~
Barbara Sciacchitano

Bauhaus 1919- 1933: Workshops for Modernity
January 12, 2010
Mexico Ciry Modernism
Summer2010
SAH Study Day at Yale Art Center

7he Structure ofLight: Richard KelLy ttnd the !llumination
ofModern Architect7tre
Fall2010
SAH Annual Meetings
April21-25, 2010
63rd Annual Meeting
Holiday Inn Chicago Man Plaza
April13-17, 2011
64th Ann ual Meeting
New Orleans, Louisiana
April18-22, 2012
65th Annual Meeting
Detroit, Michigan

Gifts of$50
Gail Add is
Lee Altmeyer
Louise Am bler
Mark Diemer
Susan G reen
Jo hn Gronkowski
Tom Gronkowski
Lee Haupt
James Heegeman
Pearl Mades
Jonathan Reynolds
Michael Rosen
\Valrer Schamu
Susan Schwartz (2)
Abigail Van Slyck
Dan iella Smith
Joy Thorn to n
Rebekah \XIood
FELLOWSHIP FUNDS

Rosann S. Berry Annual
Meeting Fellowship Fund
Grace D ubinson
Spiro Kostof Annual Meeting
Fellowship Fund
Ann H uppert
Katheri ne Solomonson
Katherine Wheeler
CHARNLEY- PERSKY HOUSE
MUSEUM FOUNDATION

Gifts under $250
William lngc
BUILDINGS OF THE UNITED
STATES

Gifts under $250
Leland Roth
Jill Caskey
John Milgram

Please visit www.sal1.org for details.
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BOOKLIST DECEMBER , 2009
Recently published archireclllral
books and related works,
selected by Ba rbam Opar,
Architecture Libmrian, Syracuse
Universiry Library
Reference Works
Dauvergne, Peter. Hisroriml

Dictionary ofEnvironmemalism.
Lanham, Maryland: Scarecrow
press, 2009. 336p. ISBN
9780810858046 $85.00
Goode, Patrick, Sranro rd
Anderson, and Sir Colin Sr John
Wilson. 7be Oxford Companion
to Architecture. New York: Oxford
University Press, 2009. 1083p.
ISBN 9780198605683 $250.00
~Vorld Heritage Sites: A Complete

Guide to 878 UNESCO World
Heritage Sites. Ri chmond Hill,
Omario: FireRy Books, 2009.
832p. ISBN 1554074630 $29.95

Marhieu, Caroline, ed. Gustave
Eiffel le mngicim du fer. Paris:
Skira Flammarion, 2009. 256p.
ISBN 9782081224346 $95.00

Arch ircc[Ure--Great llrirain
Gerbino, Anrhony and Srephen
Joh n~con. Compass fl/1{1 Nult·;

Micheln11gelo nrchiteTTo n Roma.

Arc/;itecture as Nlruhemnrical
Practice in England. 1500-1750.
New Haven & London: Yale

Milano: Silvana, 2009. 288p.
ISBN 97888366 J 5018 $67.50

University Press, 2009. 208p.
ISBN 9780300150933 $65.00

Neville, Krisroffer. Nicodemus

Jo nes, David and Sam McKinsrry,
ed. Essays in Scots and English

Mussolin, Mauro, ed.

1essin the Elder: Architecture in
Sweden in the Age ofGreatness.
Turnhour: Brepols, 2009. 269p.
ISBN 9782503528267 $139.50
Noever, Perer, ed. josef

Hojfmmm: Aurobiogmphy.
Srurrgart: Harje Canrz, 2009.
140p. ISBN 9783775724739
$30.00
Tabarrini, Marisa, ed. Bon-omiui

e gli Spada: Un palazzo e In
committenZil di una grande
fomiglin nella Roma baroccn.
Roma: Gangemi, 2009. 206p.
ISBN 97888492 15816 $77.50

Arcbitectural Hisror)': A Ft·stschrifi
in Honour ofjolm l·i·ew.
Doningron: Shaun Tyas, 2009.
227p. ISBN 978 1900289948
$69.50
A.rch irccturc-Inclia
Shah, Ohwaj. Co/rim hrmtls:

7he Power ofArchitecmre.
Mumbai: Wbirc Flag Media &
Communications, 2009. 273p.
ISBN 9788190878906 $80.00
Arch irectLLrc-ltaJy
Ercol ino, Romolo. Positrmo: tbe

Arch iteCtu re, Renaissance
lanner, Marie. jerusalem On

rhe Hill: Rome and rhe Vision of
St. Peter's in rhe Renaissance.
Turnhour: Harvey Miller, 2009.
300p. ISBN 9781905375493
$150.00
Building Types
Arciszewska, Barbara. The

Baroque Villa: Suburban find
Commy Residences. \'Vilanow,
Poland: \Xfilanow Palace
Museum, 2009. 273p. ISBN
9788360959763 $72.50
Dolbrt, Andrew Scorr. Tbe

Row House Reborn: Architecture
in New York
Cit)'· Balrimore: Johns Hopkins

t111d Neighborhoods

University Press, 2009. 232p.
ISBN 978080 1891 58S $70.00
Erkocu, Ergun and Cihan
Bcgdaci, cd. 77Je J\1/osque:

Political, Arcbirecrurnl and Socifl!
liwnsformmions. Rorrcrdam: Nai

Architects
Arnau Amo, Joaquin, ed.
Pallndio 1508-2008: Una vision
de Ia Amiguednd. Valencia:
General de Ediciones de
Arquirecrura, 2009. 263p. ISBN
9788493620387 $51.95

Architectural D etails
Ford, Edward R. Five Houses,
Ten Details. New York: Princeton
Archirecrural Press, 2009. 256p.
ISBN 9781568988269 $40.00

ISBN 9788880902935 $78.50

Publishers, 2009. 192p. ISBN
9789056626914 $45.00

r:uller, Mia. Modems Abroad:
Arcbitecmre, Cities, and Italian
Imperialism. London & New

Hunr, Bradford D. Blueprim
for Disasrer: 77Je Unraveling
ofChicago Public Housing

Barnes, Carl F., Jr. 7be Portfolio

\XIinrer, Nancy A. Symbols of

of Villnrd de Houuecourt (Paris,
Bibliotbeque Nmio111de de France,
MS Fr 19093): A New Criticrtl
Edition rmd Color Facsimilr witb
a new glossary by Sfflcey L. Habn.

\.'(/ealtb and Power: Architecwral
Terracottn Decoration in Etrurirl
and Central/tal;\ 640-510 B.C

York: Rourlcdgc. 2009. 273p.
ISBN 97804 15 194631 $ 129.95

(Hisrorical Srudies of Urban
America). Chicago: Universiry of
Chicago Press, 2009. 392p. ISBN
0226360857 $35.00

Aldershor: As hgare, 2009. 266p.
JSBN 978075465 1.024$ 144.95
Chu, Hsiao-Yun and Roberro
Trujillo. New Views 011
Buckminster Fuller. Palo Alro:
Sranford Universiry Press, 2009.
248p. ISBN 080476279 1 $21.95
Crespi, Giovanni, ed. Tadao
Audo per Francois Pinnulr de L'/le
Seguin a Punta della Dogana.
Milano: Elecra. 2009. 261 p.
ISBN 9788837069452 $ 100.00
Jensen, Thomas. P. V. JenseuKlimt. London & New York:
Routledge, 2009. 459p. ISBN
97804 15553186$125.00
Lynton, Norbert. Tar/in's

Tower: Jl1onument to Revolution.
New Haven: Yale Universiry
Press, 2009. 277p. ISBN
9780300 I 11309 $50.00

Rome: University of Michigan
Press, 2009. 650p. ISBN
9780472 11 6652 $95.00
Architecture and Society
Casr, David. 77Je Delight ojArt:

Vertiml Cif)! Cmtellammnre t!i
Stnbin: Longobtirdi, 2009. 394p.

A.rchitecwre, Medieval
Lilley, Kdrh D. City all{l
Cosmos: I be Met!ievnl \\'!oriel in
Urban Form. London: Rcakrion
Books, 2009. 256p. ISBN
978 186 18944 10 $49.00
Stephenson, David. Henvm!J•

Giorgio Vasnri and the Traditions
ofHumanist Discourse. Universiry

Vaults: From Romanesque ro
Cotbic in l:.itmpean Arcbiucture.

Park: Pennsylvania Stare
University, 2009. 230p. fSBN
978027 1034423 $95.00

New York: Princcron
Archirecrur::d Press, 2009. 191 p.
ISBN 1568988400 $65.00

Flowers, Benjamin. Creruing the
Modem Skyscraper: The Politics
anti Power ofBuilding New York
City in the livmtieth Cmmry!

A.rchirecn1re, Modern
Klaus \Xfeber. 71Je Bnubrllls: A
Conceprunl Nlodel. Srungarr:
Harje Canrz, 2009. 416p. ISBN
9783775724159 $75.00

Philadelphia: Universiry of
Pennsylvania Press, 2009. 232p.
ISBN 9780812241846 $39.95
Architecture - Germany
Pawly, Ronald. Hitler's
Cbancellely. Wiltshire, England:
1l1e Crowood Press, 2009. 192p.
ISBN 978 1847970916 $49.95

Schrijver, Lara. Nat!iml games:
Popping tbe Bubblr of 1960's
Atrhitecture. Roncrdam: Nai
Publishers, 2009. 240p. ISBN
9789056626785 $40.00

Kimbro, Edna E, Jul ia Costello.
and Tevvy Ball. 7be Cfllifomia
Missions: Histot)\ Art, tmcl
Preservmion. Los Angdes: Gerty
Publications, 2009. 276p. ISBN
9780892369836 $39.95
Marrano, Marc R. Lost

Planrtmons oftbe Sour/;.
Jackson: Univcrsiry Press of
M ississippi, 2009. 320p. ISBN
9781578069422 $40.00
Pousse, Jean- Francois and Francis
Ranberr. Vers de Nouveaux
Logrmmrs Sociaux. Milano:
Silvana, 2009. 126p. ISBN
97S8836613977 534.50
Srewarr, Rachel. 77;e Town House
in Georgian London. New Haven:
Yale Unive rsi ry Press, 2009.
272p. ISBN 9780300 152777
$65.00
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Historic Preservation
lnsall, Donald. Li11ing Buildings:

Arc/;itect1trnl Comer11mion,
P/;ilosopb)\ Principles, and Practice.
Mulgrave: Images Publishing
G ro up, 2009. 272p. ISBN
978 1864701920$60.00

De$ign-France--History
DeJean, Joan. The Age ofComforr:
\'(//;en Paris Disco11ered Casualand tbe Modem Home Began. New
York: Bloomsbury USA, 2009.
304p. ISBN 97815969 14 056
$28.00
History- U.S.
Dohrmann, Franz and Leonard K.
Eaton. The Dolmnfllm Papers:
A Family C/;ronic/e. Depoe Bay,
Oregon: The Author, 2009. Price
:lnd ocher details nor yet available.
Landscap e Arch itccrurc
Downing, Sarah Jane. Tbe English

PIMsure Garden 1660-1860.
Oxford: Shire Library, 2009. 64p.
ISBN 9780747806998 $12.95

Hunr, John Dixon. Tbe Vml!tian
City Garden: Place, lj'flolog;:
and Perception. Basel-Boston:
Birkhauser, 2009. 223p. ISBN
9783764389437 $99.00
Vo n Scackelberg, Katharin e T.

7be Roman Garden: Space, St•me,
and Society. New York & London:
Routledge, 2009. I82p. ISBN
9780415438230 S I 00.00

Masterworks
Benoit, Jcremie. Le Gmnt!
7i"itrnon: U11 palais pri11e a l 'ombre
dt· Vt•m1illes. De Louis X IV a
Napoleon ec de Louis-Philippc au
meral de Gaulle. Paris: Editions
du Gui, 2009. 272p. ISBN
978295 174 1782 $225.00

Gremillet, Muriel. 11-21 me
d'Aisace, Paris {Ristruttllrazione di
1111 complt'Sso parigino. Con11ersion
ofa Parisian building]. M ilano:
Ame Prima/Si lva na, 2009. 188p.
ISB N 9788836612475 $46.25
Lowry, G len n D. The Museum
ofModem Art in the 21st
Century. New York: Museum of
Modern Arr, 2009. SOp. ISBN
9780870707643 S9.95
Merendo ni, Simonetta and Luigi
Ulivieri. II Palazw Magnifico:

Palazzo Medici Riccardi a
Firenze. Torino: Umberco
Allemandi, 2009. 296p. ISBN
978884221 7459 $95.00
Sokol, David M. The Noble

de;: Rennes, 2009. 225p. ISBN
9782753508569 $41.50
Urban Des ign
Burnham, Daniel H. and Edward
H. BennetL Plan oJCIJicago:
Cellfennial Edition. C hicago:
Grear Books Foundarion, 2009.
275p. ISBN 978 1933147468
$39.95
Flint, Anthony. \'(/rest!ing \Yiit/;
Moses: How jane jacobs Took On
New YOrk's Master Builder rmd
"fi"flnsformed riJe Amerimn City.
Ne;:w Yo rk: Rand om House,
2009. 256p. ISBN 1400066743
$27.00
Leinberger, Christopher B. The
Option of Urbanism: Investing
in a New Americtlll Dream.

Dietz, Ulysses Gram and Sam
Watters. Dream Howe: 77Je \'(//;ire
House tiS flit American Home. New
York: Acanrhus Press, 2009. 312p.
ISBN 9780926494657 $75.00

Room: 7ht· lmpin•d Conception
and 7/nnu!tuous Cremion of Fmnk
Lloyd W1rigbt.'s Unity Temple. Oak
Park: Top Five Books, 2008. 18 1p.

Washington D.C.: Island Press,
2009. 232p. ISBN 159726 1378
$19.95

ISBN 9780978927035 $22.95

Vandiver Nicassio, Susan. The

Drury, Paul. Hill Hal!, A Si11gular

Terrien, Marie-Pierre and
Philippe Dean. Le Chateau de

Imperial Cit;•: Rome Under
Napoleon . Chicago: Unive;:rsiry of

Ricbelieu XV!Ie-XVIJ/e Siec/e;·.

C hicago Press, 2009. 255 p. ISBN
9780226579733 $ 19.00

House De11ised by tt Tudor
lntelleauai. London: Society of
Antiquaries, 2009. S06p. ISBN
97808543 129 17$ 110.00

Rennes: Presses Unive rsitaircs

